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SUNSHINE

HOU I AY
HOW would you like to be lying in the sun on a

Riviera beach ? And spending the evenings listen.
ing to Ray Charles, Count Basie or Benny Goodman ?
A dream ? Well it's one that can come true for 20
lucky readers of the Melody Maker-and it won't cost
them one penny ! This week the MM launches a fabu-
lous competition which will send 20 readers Free to
the Antibes Jazz Festival in July. It could be the Sun-

shine Superholiday of YOUR life. You could be on
board the coach which leaves London on July 17 and
brings you back on July 28. The competition is open

to all MM readers and it's all so simple. FULL
DETAILS-PAGE 5.

ENGELBERT
THE FANTASTIC

SUCCESS STORY.

PACKED WITH

FACTS. GREAT

NEW SERIES.

,at

Antibes

Jazz
Festival

PLUS - Michael D'Abo om Jones I Love Affair / Solomon King
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1 III EVERLASTING LOVE sear Love Affair, CBS2
I .1 MIGHTY QUINN Manfred Mann. Fontana3 AM I THAT EASY TO FORGET Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca4 11)) SHE WEARS MY RING Solomon King, Columbia5 JUDY IN DISGUISE (ohn Fred and his Playboy Band. Pye6 1,1 BEND ME. SHAPE ME Amen Corner, Deram7 (I 'I AS YOU ARE/SUDDENLY YOU LOVE ME ... Tremeloes. CBS8 (4) BALLAD OF BONNIE AND CLYDE Georgie Fame, CBS9 4111 I CAN TAKE OR LEAVE YOUR LOVING

Herman's Hermits, Columbia10 (I tiI GIMME LITTLE SIGN Brenton Wood, Liberty11 (7) EVERYTHING I AM Plastic Penny, Page One12 (16) DARLIN'
Beach Boys. Capitol13 ()))1 DAYDREAM BELIEVER Monkees, RCA14 (10I TIN SOLDIER Small Faces, Immediate15 (13) WALK AWAY RENEE Four Tops, Tamla Motown16 (171 I'M COMING HOME Tom Jones. Decca17 1141 MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR (EP) Beatles, Parlophone18 (30) PICTURES OF MATCHSTICK MEN Status Quo, Pye19 (---) WORDS Bee Gees. Polydor20 (-- I DON'T STOP THE CARNIVAL Alan Price, Decca

21 (1`,) HELLO, GOODBYE Beatles, Parlophone
22 (20) PARADISE LOST Herd, Fontana
23 (24) NIGHTS IN WHITE SATIN Moody Blues, Deram
24 (-1 BACK ON MY FEET AGAIN Foundations, Pye
25 (-1 FIRE BRIGADE Move, Regal Zonophone
26 (291 ANNIVERSARY WALTZ Anita Harris, CBS
27 (19) KITES Simon Dupree, Parlophone
28 (21) WORLD Bee Gees, Polydor
29 (22) THANK U VERY MUCH Scaffold, Parlophone
30 (-I TODAY Sandie Shaw, Pye

LONGACRE PRESS LTD., 1968

POP 30 PUBLISHERS
I Pei, Moor., 2 Feldman, 3 P010(0, '1 Acull-
Rase S Jewel, 6 Corhn, 1 Skidmore,ShoPiro
firrnsieln, 8 Clan, 9 Active, 10 Metric, 11 Esse5,
12 Intermediate, 13 Screen Gems; 19 Ayolsok/
immediate, IS Flamingo, 16 Donna, 17 Northern

Songs, 18 Volley; 19 Ab.gorl, 25,

Northern Songs) 22 Lynn; 23 Essen, 24 Welbecs
Schroeder. 25 Essex Int; 26 Morris. 27 Robtans,
28 Abigail, 29 Noel Gay; 30 Consols,

PLASTIC PENNY: drop horn number seven to eleven

It'4.Sfm".1.?: nu,NEYS'itadAVsk.cRI.U11.
SAND Deo, lc, r'',..0"Z

3 i DIANA ROsS ND THE SUPREM
GREAMT HITS ['.ono Ron

Thnlp
Motown

T GENTLE4 it. VAL DOONICAN ROCKS, BUT
Vol Dour -won, Pye

FOUR TOPS GREATEST HITS Joick,:,4.;

6 13 SMASH HITS Tom tones On".
T BRITISH CHARTBUSTER5 VOrIno,

MACH OUT Feu/ ous Tom,. 4,010I
9 PISCES AQUARIUS, CAPRICORN AN

100E5 LTD 64,5a,,, RCA

THEIR SATANIC MAJESTIES REVESI

US TOP TEN

1 17, LOVE IS BLUE Pout Mauna', Praha

2 III GREEN TAMBOURINE Lemon P.pers,
Buddoh

3 141 SPOOKY Ciossics. Imperial

4 121 JUDY IN DISGUISE bohn Fred and h s
Pla

boy Bond. Poo,
13) CHAIN OF FOOLS Arrtho ,Fronktn

Atio66
1101 I WISH IT WOULD RAIN Temototi,

IS, COIN' OUT OF MY HEAD/CAN'T TAKE
MY EYES OFF YOU Lettermen, Cop,

In, NO3ODY BUT FAE Idornon Bon, Car.'
9 tho WOMAN, WOMAN 166, Goa Caton,

to "I BEND ME, SHAPE ME Arne, Con 0,0'

6

7

MARRIOTT HITS OUT

AT 'TWISTED REPORTS
STEVE Marriott of the Small

Faces hit out this week at
" twisted press reports " of
incidents on their recent tour Of
Australia with the Who and PAul
Jones.

Steve told the MM on Mooch.
day seemed like a year We
to go back there agatn "

Imo report stated both group. 1 nu r.

New West End

musical offer

for Solomon
KING

SOLOMON KING, currently number four In the MM
Pop 30 with "She Wears My Ring," ha, been

offered three summer seasons and a part In a new
West End Musical this autumn.

Agent Colin Berlid ronsidtrina the offers and will
decide which to accept si the near future

Solomon started recording a new single and his Arm
IP this week. He is recording a number of minas by
Icy Reed and Harry Mason, oar. of whirls will probably
he his follow,up I., h., hit

JUBILEE SINGERS DUE NEXT WEEK

AMERICA'S Jubilee Singers, led by Albert McNeil,
arrive In Britain next week and begin their tour

of the country at London's Qom., ElIzAll4fil Hall on
Thursday (15).

The Singers ronttnue at lhatharn 1171, Bristol 11,9,
Croydon (19), Portsmouth (20), Bowrnrmu th 1211
hull (22) and Manchester 123)

NEMS SIGN KEITH WEST
ICWEST and Tomorrow have stetted with NEWS

-s` - the first major artist to be put under contract by
the company since the death of Brian Epstein.

Under discussion for Keith are v.sits to Poland and
Malaysia.

VIM R:44,
_

Fourteen great tracks
wonderful value at only 20/91d

I Ill, rale Pr" arr..

!,h,11.04 PYre

Ihrt.ve en. I., 
m swore al tor, art

.1 thePenle.m t ,ri1

1

Irmr% Than.
011, My r, IrImminr.
o Australian Wont"

"All Om revolt war/
twisted and wirrP44
wouIda' I Isla to orms ro

KINKS TOUR BRITAIN

r I III Kinks, field, [rem,
loos and Env. nervy ra

tour Britain front April a

Also on the bill will be the
Richard Kent Sound, Ella and
the /Miler* from Awed. and

".1""*"*..iloger.
an. NS

4.t7y1?addr11$
In LOOM eirton Wod.

Ifle lourof oWpens Br Moensfleld
Corned& (April a.) followed 10
Waltharnslow raminarba (71,
Bedford Granada 1111 I Frier

rdasfrliw 116). I mold) l I 1 r.

it Hall Mt, Istrni
Ingham (ESL I oder wr
1211. Manchester /221, Slough
Adelpht /251, r halharn AIM

ID.orriend,..th (57,, and
ownlry Theatre 1/S,

DAUGHTER FOR ELVI:
FRIALEY'S wife,

Priscilla, gave birth to a
alb ISne baby girl, to be
named Llaa Marl., at the Up,
tist Hospital, Memphis, Terme-
..., on February 2

Preslryh,
Februarys

errra nn
February II., it Idled "rout.
Man." from his fortteorron
film, "C. larntiske" Both the
film and an I P of the film
songs should he releived In
Attrt ,tr kart Ma

TELSTAR BEATLES?

LIBRARY MUSTS!
SO TIRED 5,7,

BIG SPENDER
SWEET CHARITY THEME

IF MY FRIEND COULD SEE ME NOW c

I'M A BRASS BAND
WHERE AM I GOING? c

BABY DREAM YOUR DREAM
PRICE 6/- PER SET

OTHER ESTABLISHED SUCCESSES:-

SOMETHIN STUPID - DON'T REAMS ME - SUNNY - RI SAN
FRANCISCO - A BREEZE - SWEET PUSSYCAT - 101.60005 AND
ROSES - GEORGIA - VERY THOUGHT CO YOU - LOURS[ - TAKE
THE' A' TRAIN - MOOD LM IN -V I HAD YOU - THAT'S A KENO -
ALMOST THERE - 1'M IN A DANCING M000 - NANA,. - MAKE IT
SOON - GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART - PENNIES FROM HEAVEN _
BELIEVE - ARRIVEDERCI ROMA - DREAM LOVER - MEAN To 6:

PUCE V- NM 511

NEAL HEFT! STAGE BAND SERIES
5E1 ANKY - CUTE - trl CUMIN - KID FROM KORAI,

RICE 8/1. PER SET
NUMMI - to BOOK FOR PIANO 11.3

to BOOK FOR le INSTRUMENTS 10/-
10 WO, FOR Eb INS71,14a NIS 10

CAMPBELL CONNELLY GROUP
10 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2. TEM 1653

Orion,,IIR N..
York's first pop festival,

from May 31 to June 2, ark
hoping that the Beatles will
be seen via Teistar.

The idea is for the Beall"
to be beamed direct to the
Festival where they would he
watched on screens

How Fresst one.
24E515 re

ever. at
ported that They had

not so far been approached
with the idea

Negotiations are under way
for the Cream and Traffic to
H amar at the Festival. Already
signed are the Yardhirds

NEW FRANKIE DISC

E'RANKIE VAUGHAN'S new
single is another revival-

titled "Nevertheless," it is re
Weed on February II.

Franlue has been awarded
Golden Microphone award -
an international trophy presentted to artists in the recording
fisdoEfEY and awarded onlyfour times in the post slel
year., to Frank Sinatra, Bing
Crosby, Sammy Davis Jr andMarlene Dietrich It was presanted On Sunday in Sutton

ddhald al a charity show

BENNETT/RICH TV

Advertiser...to

FIFTH COLUMN
PI US TWO

ril e k

k

TONY BENNETT and the
Buddy Rich band may ap-pEar on ATV's London Palla-dium Show on March 10.They are in line for thesnow and

in
havetaken place, but  spokesman

'Sro ATV told MM. -There is
n confirmation at present thatthey can appear We will notbe able to confirm it until aeti, before the shc,w

LULU'S DEBUT HIT

.1011roter

rirrr Irrir ir
r."

I

10,V1 rare iler.1

I 11

11" It 1,

lir MAR I

I, 5111I Iii I ',lit
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PRANCES and FRANI U, Jnar
play The best Way it. de, 111..
the waind is for poll Ir. 11.11,i
In the latest MCFFAKI I I.

"PLEADIAIST AND DII.14.111
(511. 5431 Here,

5413 rnbro,) hearing's tII
Bering I thinl you'll find 11,

vein very trniler to the Moil,
uMbrian pipes Another albino
by thls talented farntly Is called
. AT WINE WITH THY
MCPEAKES " fn. 5252 mono
nolo On this, FRANCIS
(senior) enplaina what the songs
are shout, and for anyone. NM

=alai Lo get really Inter
la Path tong this Is the

record for you, the version of
I WISH I WISH by KAMI.F.EN
needs no explanation really, lea

JAMESImauand
ldU14/MMlandYS1 Earw with

l
Gill vowel you have a
itlectiil family By the WRY.

Itho r oli.CO.'lll 1.1roly with .t

"71r/V";/V5ION doesol
vii vow us half as mut h as hi
should When he does he pat A.
the dubs and cerl halls
the relltnes So I

onnt
those who

haven't had  han1see
or hear. "HOME,
ISTFI. 60k3 titer., II I fitest
Mono) is the album for you In
last week's " MM TONY
WILSON Mid, it Folk II' of
the Month" and you knowwhat, he's rtaht, l's
fatoll . LP

JULIE. FELIX has 1113 IV
show allrd ONCE. MORE WIT II
FELIX and if yrell are the Dos
wSsor of a televlsoitt set tag
able of rei etyma BBC 2 You

at have seen th.. showand if you are lucky enough to
possess a colour set, you w.11
have wen this show in Pod Maright setting Mind you, this
may sound strnge, but because
of the trouhl taken over
colour the daftly of the Mack
and white is better - well
that's how I see it, AnYway.
on this series JULIE is fratur
tog a lot of stuff Iron, her latest
FONTANA album "FLOWERS"
(STL 5437 stereo, 17 5437 s

'Bono) This album features
JULIE. with several differentkinds of backing For Instant,
on SOMEWHERE. THERE'S
GOTTA BE ME there is a full

FLU prevented ID -sear-oldLob from making herWest End cabaret debut atLondon's Talk Of Tye Townon Mond+, She would havefollowed the Supreme,' seasonthere Comedian Bruce Forsythtook Mrs,
Marten Macey, Lulu's per-sonal manager, old MelodyMaker: " Lehi is absolutely

chi
with chsappointment

Sha anted to go on us plan-',,12uhtis fo,aspeci,

downit/ist
called

,We have had to cancel aHarris TV show on Satur-

n* ow. went bonds

briT7're ho:ati!, Luluabi to openTalk
bondss htrudiabt - instead

i aa Oritafally

'ettr:_nilEhrOn. Mr/fib P"rsTC
has some delicate MCking low
guitars. JULIE gives us thy full
range of talent on "FLA)WERfi"
Her presto. LP, Oiled
"CHANGES" (STL, mast WI,.
TL 5368 mono) relies mots Ira
the traditional folk), lype hark
nags but It's not to be sneered
at its title track for Malan,
who h just hes two guitars and
bass, is one of the most WWII
mg sounds you will her in
years There are Iwo LIMY,

CHANGES" w Ih stn
They are "1 CAN'T TOUCH
THE SUN" and JULIE'S
composition RAINY DAY, troth
these titles have had a ,r`
mend°. amount 01 all mar

But what's the mod 1,1o.,..;!
rack of JULIE'S? .

TEl THE ZOO from. "SONO
FROM THE. FROST RIPOR1
(TV 17474), thy- rnodEP for years, and towing id
silty do*. i. 31150,5 I. R.'.
THE MOAT REPOR1 Nth
as 174141 That's alEnd It

now, See you in ovate
weeks
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MELODY MAKER today costs Is, a

price increase of 3d. This has been
brought about by an increase in the price
of newsprint, the paper we print on.

But, though you will be paying more
for your Melody Maker, you will be get-
ting more for your money.

This week's 28 -page, fact -packed issue
offers superb value for money. It's
crammed with news, articles on your
favourite pop, jazz and folk stars.

And the MM will continue to offer
more than every other publication in the
field.

At is a week, the Melody Maker is
a paper no modern music fan can miss.

AMASSIVE
61 mil-

lion dollar take-
over has been made in
New York for Chappell
Music, the biggest
music publishing com-
pany in the world. The
offer came from Cameo -

Parkway Records, of
which Allen Klein, the
Rolling Stones U.S.
business manager is a

leading shareholder.
It is understood that if

the offer is accepted by
shareholders of Chappells,
part of the deal would in-
volve the selling of certain
Chappell holdings to MOM
Films of which Klein is one
of the biggest individual
shareholders.

Allen Klein said in New
York: It's like buying the
crown jewels. There's only one
Chapperells."

A ply to the bid front the
executors of Chappells' share-
holders is not expected for a
fortnight.

BOYD TOUR OPENS

AMERICAN
blues pianist -

singer Eddie Boyd, com-
poser of "Five Long Years,"
this week began his tour of
Britain. Tonight (Thursday) he
appears at the Norbury Hotel,
then continues at London's

COLUMBIA PICTURES preserves

"MAGNIFICENT! NOT TO BE MISSED"

"A KNOCKOUT OF A MOVIE..."

"BRILLIANT...A PERFECT MOVIE.

A GREAT MOVIE"

"BREATHTAKING! SWEEPING AND

EXCITING"

The Endless Summer, TECHNICOLOR

Produced decried edited Is Bruce Brawn Featuring Mike Henson - Ethel August

NOW
SHOWING

CAMEO VICTORIA
Opposite Underground VIC 6588

Progs. daily 10.15, 12 25. 2 35
450.71.915

Suns 2.35.4 50. 7.0. 9.15

American firm make massive

takeover bid for Chappells
JAZZ
NEWS

P

Blue Horizon Club (9), Dur-
ham University (10), Not-
tingham I), London's Klooks
Meek (13), Leeds University
(17) and Redcaes Coatham
Hotel (18).

Since he arrived in this
country. Boyd has recorded a
single and an album with Peter
Green's Fleetwood Mac. The
sIngle, of "The Big Boat," is
due for release early next
month on Blue Dur-
ing his tour. Eddie Boyd will
work with the Fleetwood Mac.
Chicken Shack, Black Cat Bone
and Boilerhouse.

CLIFF FOR BALL

SEVERAL top pop acts have
signed for the Daily Ex-

press Record Star Ball which
will be Televised from the Em-
pire Pool, Wembley, on March
24.

Set so far are: Cliff Richard'
Cat Stevens. Procol Hamm.
the Move, Dave Dee, Dozy,
Beaky, Mick and Tick Simon
Dupree, Kenny Ball's Jazzmen,
the Easybeats, Spencer Davis
Group, Flowerpot Men and
New Vaudeville Band.

GEORGIE WALKS OFF

GEORGIE FAME walked off
the French television

show Le Palmares de la Chan-
son In Paris last week when
he was not allowed to sing
" Bonnie And Clyde."

OUT NOW!

CREAM AT FILLMORE/
MONKEE MIKE MEETS JAll/
DRUM SPECIAL/
LONG JOHN BALDRY/
LOTS MORE
THREE SHILLINGS

111

Viewers had commented
that it could cause and en-
courage violence after the
song had been performed pre-
viously on French television.

Commented Georgie " it is
one more nail in the French
coffin as far as I am con-
cerned. I am still seething at
the chaos they created at
MIDEM"

JAZZ PETITION

APETITION demanding more
Britlah bands at this year's

Jazz Expo was due to be
presented to a London branch
meeting the Musicians'
Union on Tuesday by the Fel-
lowship of British Jazz Musi-
cians.

More than 60 British jazz-
men have signed the petition
which was being presented at
London's Conway Hall.

A spokesman for the Fel-
lowship told the MM: "The
members feel that British
musicians should be represen-
ted at a festival of this kind
which is after all in their own
country. They feel that they
have not been fairly represen-
ted

agthgeinsspea'idtrti'henot

rid therefore cannot comment
at this stage."

DELFONT TAKEOVER

LONDON Impresario Berna:d
Detlont is almost certain

to take over the lease of the
Saville theatre - and pop
shows at the theatre seem to
be doomed.

Negotiations between Del -font and Noms Enterprises are
virtually finalised and are very
likely to go through. But
hances of pop shows bearing

continued at the theatre esmall.
Brian Epstein turned thetheatre into a showcase forBritish pop music while hewas alive but no shows have

been staged since November.
There were plans to re -startthe concerts in the spring butN now seems unlikely.

TRAFFIC SINGLE

TRAFFIC'S new single "No
Face, No Name, No Num-

ber," due for release on Island
on February 23 will be coup-led with a new composition
"Roamin Through The Gloom-

' With 40,000 Headmen,"written by the group.
The A side is a track fromtheir current album. The groupleave for their American touron March 12 and will playat the Fillmore Auditornini,San Francisco, Cheetah Club.Los Angeles and the CheetahCiuh, Chicago.
On February 12 they go toGrenoble, France for -

o
ten with Manfred Mcsirinn.Spooky Tooth and Julie Felix'On March 7 they go to Hom-burg for German TV's " BeatClub..

GRAEME
BELL,

whose Aust-
ralian Jazzband
had much to do
with the Tradi-
tional Jazz Revi-
val of the 1940's,
is back in Britain.

He arrived last
week with his wife
and two -year -old
son after a five -

week holiday in
Europe.

Graeme told the
MM he Is consider-
ing the possibilities of
forming a new band In Lon-
don. He has been added to
the star -guests for the Jazz
Club airing in honour of
Humphrey Lyttelton's 20th
nnniversary as a band-
leader from the Six Bells,
Chelsea, on February 14.

BENEFIT

Atlantic Records
launch two new labels in
America. The first, Enter-
prise, will kick off with
releases by Maynard Fergu-
son,

H
Isaac Hayes and Fath-

er arrera.
The second. Vortex, will

feature experimental jazz
with early releases by
Steve Marcus and Joe
Zawinul.

Cara TShtereeDt,td folancdec;n,6%.
throwing an all-star Bene-
fit Session on Wednesday
(14) in aid of bassist Pete
Blannin who has a broken
collar bone following a car
smash.

Lennie Felix returns tothe Old Place for a solo
piano spot tomorrow (Fri-
day) and next Monday JohnSurman joins forces with
Russ Henderson for aCalypso -Jazz session.

ALBUMS

 Trumpeter Ian Hunter-Randall has quit MontySunshine to join the newTerry Lightfoot Band.
Monty has yet to find apermanent replacement.Monty starts a three-day

rsaoalorytrilp3.50 Belfast on Feh-

a nera 116.setVrg lineup
has

thethird annual Boston GlobeJazz Festival on February16 and 17.
On the bill are Duke El-lington, Count Basle, WesMaryntgozza,

HaeirabalesaMsaaann.,

Unlade, Carmen McRaeand Miriam Makebs.
There will be a specialafternoon " youth work-

shop."lg The Harold Davison

BY BOB DAWBARN

& JEFF ATTERTON

French pianist
Martial Solal and
America's Hampton
Hawes have record-
ed an album of

Theyppannieo wereb
s in Paris.

Pierre
accom-

panied
Michelot (bass)
and Kenny Clarke
(drs). The session
was produced by
lean -Louis Ginibre,
editor of France's
Iazz Magazine.
Hawes and Solal
intend to work
together as a
regular unit in the
coming months.

Graeme
Bell
back in
London

office is negotiating an
American tour for the Joe
Harriott-John Mayer Indo
Jazz Fusions.

John Chilton's Swing
Kings play a Bonnie And
Clyde Ball at Camden Arts
Centre on February 13.
They play the Six Bells
on Saturday (10).
wagitingUniatead Aartaasa is

lam sessions albums to be
cut live at New York's
Village Vanguard.

Lionel Hampton playshis first New York concertin ten years, a benefit for
the Harlem Hospital Schoolof Nursing, at the Town
Hall on February 18.

CONCERT

The Ray Russell Quar-
tet were this week record-
ing their first album for
CBS.

Guitarist Ray leads RoyFry (pno), Dave Holland
(bass) and Alan Rushton
(drs). Flee of the seventracks ar original compo-sitions.

 The Los Angeles Neophonic Orchestra, conduc-ted by Stan Kenton, playsconcerts in Los Angeles onFebruary 19, March 17 andApril 15.
Soloists on the first con-cert will be Wes Montgom-ery and Cannonball Adder -ley. A new Kenton LPfeaturing scores by drum-mer'Dee Barton will bereleased later this year.

DEBUT

hmulan ere 'tee nUor bt DannyMoss, make a guest appearatthe

ex,oHnawFebruary

dF

LI we by the Alex WelshBand (IS).

ba makes
Ll stdofin's

iJya

to
z' zl

tUnver:itY

Jazz Club aLthe Bull'svaaaaRaad,sbei-

ny
on Sunday (11).

Ball's Jazzmen
Club theInsaintrndigliont'.'
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BEE GEES: London opening

Dispute
over Bee
Gees tour
A DISPUTE broke out

this week over the
forthcoming Bee Gees tow
of Britain.

Last week it was announ-
ced that the Foundations
would loin the tour as second
top of the bill. But a spokes-
man for Dave Dee. Dozy,
Beaky, Mick and Tick, already
sined for the tour, told MM:
"rIf there is any suggestion
that Dave Dee and the group
are not co-starring with the
Bee Gees on the tour, which
is In accordance with the con-tract, then they will withdraw
from the tour."

A spokesman Inc the Foun-
dations also said they would
withdraw from the tour if theydid not get second billing.

Mr Robert Stigwood, Bee
Gees manager and promoter
of the tour which opens at
the Royal Albert Hall on
March 27, was abroad at press
lime and could not be con-
tacted for comment

SYMBOLS U.S. TOUR
Symbols fly to America

tomorrow (Friday) for a
two-week tour of cabaret, TV,
concert and college dates.
During the tour they will re-
cord  single in New York for
the Laurie label.

Their next British single will
be released early in March
and their first LP on March
I 5_

The group guests in Crack-
erjack today (Thursday).

SUPREMES INVITED TO

RETURN VISIT AT TALK
THE Supremes were

invited to make a
return visit to London's
Talk Of The Town by
impressario Bernard
Delfont last week as
they wound up their
sell-out season.

In the Supremes dressing
room on Thursday evening,
DelfOnt said to Diana Ross:"Come back any time you
want to. We'd be delighted
to have you."

Fans who saw the Supreme,
in person or on their limited
TV appearances, have also
heen clamouring for a con-
cert tour by the Supreme.. But
both Tamla Motown boss
Berry Gordy and British agent
Michael Grade told Melody
Maker that nothing had beenfixed at this stage

Berry Gordy, who flew to
London on Friday, said: "I
haven't had a chance to meet
with Shelley Berger (Supremes
ma

sages
at this time to dis-

cuss the possibility of a re-turn visit."
On Wednesday, Thursday

SUPREMES: Talk Of The Town

and Friday of last week, EMI
taped the Supreme. at the
Talk 01 The Town. Shelley
Berger said an album, prol,
ably titled " Supremes - Live
At Talk Of The Town," would
be issued later,

TEDDY WILSON DUE
T.S. piano giant Teddy Wit -

son is due to arrive In

album?

Britain on Tuesdny ( 13) In
readiness for his 918 tour of
the country with the Dave
Shepherd Quintet. They open
at the Theistre Al RneshIll,
Whliehaven on Saturday (17).

The rest of the dole. are
Battersea Town Hall, London
(18). Red.,- FED, 1 artiste (22),
Menehester Sports (kaki (24
and 5), Holley (March I) and
London's Queen Elisabeth
Hill (2). There Is n poinilhilily
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NEWS EXTRA
PLASTIC

PENNY drummer
Nigel Olssen collapsed on

Sunday at a club engagement
in Stockton. He was suffering
from nervous exhaustion. The
group were considering canell'gthe gg et
less a suitable dep could be
found.

The Love Affair-still num-
ber one in the MM Pop 30 this
week-appear at Wandsworth
Town Hall tonight (Thursday).
They are on Crackerjack to-
morrow (Friday) and appear
at Dunstable's California ball-
room tomorrow night . .

the will not be
moving to manager Barry
Class's new Trend label A

spokesman said: " Why change
a successful partnership?" .

Woody Herman end his Herd
conclude their 1960 tour of
Britain with concerts at icin
don's R oyal Festiv Hall to.

w (F 'd y), Maalnchester's
Free Trade Hall on Saturday
(101 and Bournemouth Winter
Gardens on Sunday (11).

The third Meth Wirtz
"Teenage Opera" single will
be " Weather Man" released
on February 23. Wirtz him-
self is the featured singer ...
the Fairport Convention's first
single " If I Had A Ribbon
Bow " will be released by
Track Records o Feruary 23

Sons nd Lovers, the NM

lingharn group, are to howl
cast live to }WAWA In mid
Fehruery over the BBC World
Service.

Trumpeter John Shillito en4
Rich Murphy (reeds) have left
the lounge Lizards They are
rehearsing, s new quartet called
Mister Webster 's G I

Store, completed by Eric Web.
ntar ado, gtO and Humphrey
Myer (hens, bass gtr) .. the
Spinners start their own Raclin
Two series on Sunday (III at
4.30 pm Find twat for the
series is music hall linger
Elea Heath and the group P -

pear in Country Meats Folk

RiSaturday
(1C9 and Night

de (12) . the Swinging

Slue Jeer play al a Royal
Variety (AA dinner end dame
on /whom. 17 Mike
Stuart Span have single re
lesser' on the new Jewel label
on Lehruery Ifi

A nrw record label Masten
Rerorde Istruee Its neat single
"Ain't hirrthini Ilut A Bum,
',any" by the ?thaw Stopper*
on Tabora. In lInterri
Abbey ere writing the amok
for a 30 minute experimental
French film Dirnemions In
Sound . . Beryl Bryden he
sIns a week in e itharet at ;firm
Inghern'a Dolce Vita on Sun,
day the third Inter
national Ithstival of Pop Sons.
oie, pin, n in Brailsleva,,

a ea, f bane IL 141
 nW /Ink Floyd single pr,
visionally 1111,4 dPoor/
tthlfe " le due lor ito
four wards. haw

Ten Yens After haw, pill
broth 'hole Mewl, an boo, WOO
Atiptel When they will sk.
three week tor  well as TV
and radio Aetna . herds
Trent merle  sr deg Well
tO the LOntInent wIllt two
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and 15 for TV end Fero
Paul and eery Ryan'. firm
tangle prothmut 4 Stare Row
land Picture, Of Today " willha Mewed nn 146141 on tab
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DONOVAN
IN CONCERT

WITH FIFTY FIVE OTHER INTERNATIONAL ARTISTS FROM EVERY FIELD OF POPULAR MUSIC at

FIRST EUROPEAN INTERNATIONAL
POP FESTIVAL -1968

PALAllO DELLO SPORT, EUR-ROME, ITALY

MAY 4-10, 1968

"z 56 ONE -HOUR PERFORMANCES
Q'  14 SHOWS

 LIGHT SHOWS FROM BRITAIN, AMERICA AND THE CONTINENT
 AVANT GARDE AND EXPERIMENTAL EVENTS

" ELECTRIC MUSIC-BLUES-JAZZ-FOLK, SOUL & CONTEMPORARY

IINVITATIONS TO PERFORM AT THIS LARGEST POP FESTIVAL IN HISTORY HAVE BEEN OR ARE BEING EXTENDED

TO THE FOLLOWING

I

HERB ALPERT AND THE
TIJUANA BRASS

BARBARA AND DICK
BEE GEES
BIG BROTHER AND THE

HOLDING COMPANY
I BLOSSOM TOES

BLUES PROJECT
BO DIDDLEY
JAMES BROWN
BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD
PAUL BUTTERFIELD

BLUES BAND
CAPTAIN BEEFHEART AND

HIS MAGIC BAND
JUDY COLLINS
COUNTRY JOE AND THE FISH
CRAZY WORLD OF ARTHUR

BROWN
CROME SYRCUS WITH JOHN MAYA

"ASTARTE" BALLET STEVE MILLER BLUES BAND WHOI DALIDA MOVE

,Oe 196B al

O

DANTALION'S CHARIOT
DOORS
ELECTRIC FLAG AND

AMERICAN MUSIC BAND
EOUIPE 84
FAIRPORT CONVENTION
FAMILY
FREDDY
GRATEFUL DEAD
JOHN HANDY
FRANCOISE HARDY
INCREDIBLE STRING BAND
JHAVERI MANIPURI DANCE

GROUP
ROLAND KIRK
LIVING THEATRE
CHARLES LLOYD
LOVIN SPOONFUL
MIRIELLE MATHIEU

LL DIONNE WARWICK

MOSCOW RADIO AND
TV BIG BAND

MUDDY WATERS WITH
LITTLE WALTER

THE NICE
WILSON PICKETT
PINK FLOYD
PROCOL HARUM
ROBATI (FIVE UP)
IL ROKES
BUFFT SAINTE MARIE
SAM AND DAVE
SEEKERS

RAVI SHANKAR
SOFT MACHINE
MERCEDES SOSA
THE TAGES
TRAFFIC
VANILLA FUDGE

BOOKINGS, SUBSCRIPTIONS 8. ENQUIRIES COUPON
To EUROPEAN INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL COMMITTEEc/o Bonk of America, N.T.E.S.A. -27-29 Wo)hrook, London, E.0 4, England lid ROAM Idyl

W IWO WenBookings for Season Tickets only: hyd lee. ION
*I 'A anal, W (Inclose, payment in full pleosI AN* WWWW0110

PULL VIEW GALLERY
ern"rat

El /I *orb
O MAIN CIRCLE al C30 sock
O ORCHESTRA &SPECIAL of f42 as.
Prices of Individual four-hour thews ore L1.10, £2.10 end 83 10THY A -

omen,
O SUBSCRIPTIONS

Enclosed please find 12/- full payment for "World festival Bulletin"and "The Godsey Soundscene". These two publicutmos for one prowill ensure your being kept completely into the World Pop Fembrol andMusic Scenes. The Bulletin will be issued weekly from Marsh I, 1968to May 4, 1968, then monthly until Iwo months prior to Ma 1969Festival when weekly publication will resurn Through the Sulkrtto youwill be on the Inside of the usually Unpublicised events prate/hog NOW,
vol month. Sloriea of the weals, the risers and the musical inothrolors,plus lootores and human interest are Bulletin Content, 'Sourniseer,4 rollbe your monthly music ',toren. to verry level of th acrid of mumsSPECIAL NOTE: All subcribert to these publications will receive2 certificates evidencing a 10% reduction In the booking prices ofboth the 1968 and 1969 European International Pop FestivalsTotal subscriptions chimed at I2/-Totol
ENQUIRIES;
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RULES
'd. 20 prizes will be award.
A to competitors who c wrectlyidentify the 20 famous faces re-printed on the competition
pages and who. In the opinionof a panel of expert udges ap-pointed by the Editorj give themist apt and original summaryin not more than 20 words stat-ing the reasons for the choice ofa single artist from the 20 pic-tures.

Competitors are restricted to

ro7npet!1;r can win more
than one prize.

All entry forms must beclearly written in ink or ball-
point and signed by

andpetitor.Entry forms a cou-
pons

roast
not be altered or

QOLOMON KING eased his mas-
sive`--T frame into an armchair

which seemed to wince as It braced
itself against the weight.

" Whenever I've dreamed of success
in the past, I've always imagined that
I would be elated and excited," he
sold in a voice surprisingly soft in
timbre.

The six -toot -eight -Inch singer with
the 20 -stone weight rating and five
octave voice was considering the
phenominal success of his adaptation
of the old classical theme " La Galan-
drina," currently high In the MM chart
as She Wears My Ring."

" But it hasn't happened. There's an
ecstasy and sense of accomplishment,
but my feelings are of satisfaction
rather than elation."

Solomon has been trying for a hit
for years, but Ironically had to come
to Britain to find success after singing
all over America, Canada and Mexico
for almost 20 years.

Born in Lexington, Ken-
tucky, 33 -year -old Solomon-
real name Allen Levy-is
poised to become a ballad
singer of the stature of Engel-
bert in this country, though he
la

wughed

off the suggestion
when e met.

" We have the sap e man-
ager, but Engelbert and Torn
Jones are stars and I'm just
starting. I'm at the bottom
rung of the ladder and I now
It. The success of 'Ring' has
been marvellous and it means
that I can start planning the
things I want to do now," he
maintained.

DEPRESSION

Before "She Wears My
Ring " started to move, Solo-
mon in real depre.
lion. It had happened to art-
ists before. You try and try
and strive and strive to get
somewhere and there's dis.
appointment after disappoint-
ment.

-In my case, I had given
lfmyse a certain time to be

successful here in Britain and
then, If I hadn't made it, I
was going to give up. After
all, I have a responsibility to
my wile and my children,

' But just as I was In the
depths of depression, the last
attempt at success took hold.
'Ring' started to sell. My

DREAMING of lying in the sun in
the South of France? And maybe

spending the cool evenings listening to
Count Basic or Ray Charles?

Well your dream can come true -
and absolutely free.

The Melody Maker is offering 20
fabulous, free Sunshine Superholidays
at the Antibes Ja as Festival in the

 South of France. For the 20 lucky win -

Entries must he nested in a
sealed envelope bearing c,rrect
postage to arrive at the address
given not later than March 18,
198a.

no responsibility can be an-
epted for entries lost or de-

layed In transit or after de-
livery. Proof of posting will not
be accepted as prof of More°.

Employees of the proprietors
of MELODY MAKER and mem-
bers of their families are not
eligible to comp.e.

This competition is only open
to readers In the United King.
dm,

The Editor's decision Is final
in all matters and no orres
pondence can be entered ito.
T.nhe.asougt; published

King-size hit

came at right
time for Solomon
wife had come to Britain to
take me home-and the record
went into the chart on the
day she arrived.

" Who knows, perhaps she
brought luck with her?"

Solomon's musical experi.
ence hams spanned ballads,
country usic, pop, rock nroll and even opera in the
States. He has made what
he describes as " a comfort-
able living" out of singing for
a number of years withoutever really achieving successin a big way.

"It was perhaps this versa-tility of talent that held meback before," he mused. "think it may have mixed thepublic uP. They didn't knowwhat to expect of me -whether I was a ballad singer,
an opera singer or a country
singer.

'Here in
ithn' lpromotedbeTtabaleersinge,

r

nets of the MM Top 20 Sunshine Super -

holiday Contest it will be the holiday
of a lifetime - and you could be one
of the winners.

If you are, you will leave by coach
from London on the morning of Wed-
nesday. July 17. and return, complete
with suntan, on Sunday evening. duly
28.

The full line-up for the Festival

MELODY MAKER, February In, IgiSft_pa,

has yet to be seeded. but we expect it
to include Count Basic. Ray Charles,
Benny Goodman and Mahalia Jackson.

How can you win one of these 20
wonderful holidays? It's so simple. Dur-
ing the next three weeks, the MM will
print a series of 20 pictures of stars.
All you have to do is identify them.
Sate the pictures until you have all
20 then send us your answers together

with the nomination of your favourite
artist from the 20 with nor more than
20 words explaining why.

The first seven pictures appear this
week so take your chance to win a

fabulous Sunshine Superholiday
If you have already booked for the

MM trip to Antibes, don't worry. If
you are one of the lucky 20 your money
will be refunded to you.

which is what I prefer to beIn any case. And when the
record is released in the States
that's the way Ell be pro-
moted there."

POWERFUL

His Immediate problem Is
to find and record a song that
is strong enough to follow"She Wears My Ring." Thishad an extremely powerfulmelody line and Is proving ahard number to match for in-stant recognition.

Ile has at least six numbersto record, Including ane byLes Reed and Barry Mason,which he described as " realgood songs. Will they be asgood as ' Ring'? We'll have towait and see. They may ebetter. We won't know untilthey're recorded...
ALAN WALSH

2

JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE
THE TREMELOES PROCOL HARUM
THE CREAM THE BEE GEES
THE SMALL FACES ROY ORBISON
Jimmy JAMES & THE VAGABONDS

SPENCER %AVIS

MELODY MAKER

TOP 20
COMPETITION

WEEK ONE

Marshall's solid sound Is behind all these great groups. Marshallworld's most powerful, distortion -tree amplification equipment.Put Marshall behind you! Select your own particular set-up; overthree dozen separate units 18 watts to 200 watts.Read all about it! Write your name and address on e postcardand send it to us. In return we'll send you all you want to know.

ARSHALLOur address Rose.Morre end Co LA 32 34 GOP.,

11°81.3.-Min.R.10SPONSOR. INSTINIki(14,

":
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WOODY NEAMANS new Herd is the best he has everbrought to Britain - and themost unusual More lace more%Di.. and lea, emphasis in trying to impress by sheer pyro-echnics, we, the min impres-
sions horn his London con..at the Queen Elizabeth 1.11 onS ttttt ay

A whole batch of new faces
maintained the Herman tradi-
tions of swing, precision end
excitement, and add their ownvital nontribviions. adding a
new dimension to the band'ssou.

This eras mere particularly
bp tttttt on the extended work
y aaaaa ger Bill Holman " Con-

certo For Herd." Its three parts
showed oat both ensemble work
and solos by Joe Alexander.(I.1, Woody (soprano, alto.ell and the brilliant trumpet
team of Bill Byre. Nat noon,,.
Tom Nygaard. Luis Gasca and
Robert Vance.

. Woo.1.1.e. Sail " - "hope somebody here is aged
enough remember it ' - a.

with the trumpet
item,l.sion that never fails to

And there wore vehicles for
the soloists like Sal Pimlico's
" Sister Sadie." and Joe Alex
snder's  Shadow Of Your
mile-'
A tower of strength through-

.so a new name to be rec-
koned with was drummer John

andalien, lough economical
and swinging like an updated
Don Lame. - CHRIS WELCH.

DAVE QUINCY
LIKE to see laze drawing

cheering crowds in subur-
b.' Like to hear young mush
cins blowing unpretentious,
swinging music, Then run. do
not walk. to the Three Tuns,

Quinceham,
where terrorist Dave

has organised a new
club with resounding success.

At last ThursdaY's Sessibn the
London pub was packed with
fans ...toying some hard blow.
ing by Terry Smith (guitar).
B ob Stuckey (organ). John
Marshall (drums) old Rave
On tenor.

Pels star Peter Frampton,
guitarist and singer with the
Herd was in the

our
dig-

ging Terry's phenols..al speed
and invention on learways like

Sidewinder,- Blue rs'

A new Herd
and a

new dimension
CAUGHT IN THE ACT

iltime' and Some Other

Dave and Bob were also on
top form. playing head arrangetoe

with neat Precision des-
pite the fact it sthe first
time they had played together
as a group. Marshall booted
them along with crashing cym-
bats and some 'explosive breaks.

Quincy hopes to inaugurate
Sunday sessions as well and
says:  The response shows
there is a market for jazz If It
is fresh, young and exciting "- CHRIS WELCH.

BRUCE FORSYTH
VOMETIMES you have to own
LP up. Bruce Forsyth made
many do so on Monday night
at London's Talk Of The Town
when he stood in for the ailing
Lulu. By taking the mickey out
of himself, clowning, dancing.

g g d pl yi g th p'
he demanded and achieved the
warm approval of an initially
cold audience. When you re-
quire someone to follow the
Supreme, AND stand in for a

billed artist, you desperately
need a professional. Bruce
Forsyth filled the bill com-
pletely. - JACK HUTTON.

KEN COLYER
UTTER confusion reigned as

Jazzw
w

e. psychedelic at
Sussex University last Thursday.
The brave idea as as follows.
The Ken Colyer band, bathed in
soft coloured light, blew lustily
while filmed slides of New
Orleans flickered onto three

cityscree ns. between sets Crescent
musician% philosophised on

tape.
It was a good try in the

Wrong place. more than 350
students pit. Into the vast
University hall, but those be-
yond the first four echoingssed
out. The mut. ec up
above, with no speakers at the
back, had the quality of Jazz
blown In an aircraft hangar.

Whet drifted across to those
at the back sounded tight -knit,
with a nice bounce on things
like " The Entertainer," with
trombonist Coles' In fine form
throughout. Colyer could be
seen smiling and nodding In
appreciation as the tapes of
George Lewis, Pe. Bocage and
Alphonse Picou - droned on.
Out at the back we only caught
the occasional phrase. Rather
like listening to station announ-
cements.

The slides, however, held the
Interest with street -parade
scenes, close-ups of New Or.
leans favourites In action. fres-

cd'any's C171d "e=s1
from Vette:

like Clyde, of Georgie fame,
Confus/on mounted later on

as leggy girls took to the boor
and stomping feet added to the
whirligig of sound. But, as a
first attempt, the evening did at
least show the way to a new
dimension in jazz presen.tion.

Said Colyer: " I liked IL
Those taped voices were like
music to me. You can't expect
everything perfect First go 1.d

like to try +Vt.,"
And organiser Walter EySse-

lInck University Arts C

director who provided
seamedslides, said: We've

Iola I was sorry about the

sound. but I hope to try ageld
in a smaller place." - JOHN
ROBEPTs

JIMMY McGRIFF
'THAT Jimmy McGriff is one

of the leading jazz rgan
ists w proved on Sunday when
he made the final appealance of
his Landon club tour on Sun
.y at the Speakeasy.

It was in the SeCOnd hell of
his spot that McG1iff. with
Thornell Schwartz (g.), Arthur
Thous (tnr) nd Willie Jenkins
(drs) really opened up an
 Walk On The Wild Side P. and

Woman."
Earlier the group, in obvious

high spirits were more subdued
although the pace and excite.
mem began to show through on
" Satisfaction " a. " Foggy

O McGrIff's organ playing ranges
from meaty rhythm and blues
sounds to stylish Jazz phrases
with Schwarz and Theus con-
tributing excellent solos Our -
Ina the se<Ond half PkGr(ff took

Znostrz'boenroc tgrTe lremene
dous playing,

This group, at full pelt.
really swings a. thou eveningws, if nothing else, convicing

statement of the case for
Jazz organ. - TONY WILSON

LOUIS KILLEN
IN a folk world increasingly

dominated by I h g
a. electronic sounds it was
Pleasant to be reminded by
Louis Killen at the Troubadour
last Saturday how superb a goyjust singing folk songs, with

the
accompaniments on

the English concertina, Can be.
Sad, too, though for Louis is

over here on a flying visit. and
will be back in his new home In
America soon. Absence from his
native Geordle-land hasn't
loosened his roots, for he still
is as good as ever at singing a
Tommy Armstrong mop like

Trondon Grange" or telling
oTyneside yarn like the legend
f David and Goliath and the

Leckgrowers.
In fact. Louis is such a fine

fll-round entertainer, from per-ormances of lyrical ballads to
high comedy, that I halo to

nder why we have learnt t o
equate " entertaining " with

corny." - KARL DALLAS.

Mystery advert

mourns second

Spencer flop
AMYSTERY adver-

tisement set the
pop scene talking last
week.

It appeared in the per-
sonal column of the Times
and also in the MM, and
read: " Mr. Second Class.
On Jan. 29. 1968, peace-
fully passed away mourned
by all those close to it. No
flowers. RIP."

It referred to the un-
fortunate flop of the
second single released by
the new Spencer Davis
Group.

But why publicise a

flop? Said Spencer's man-
agement: "Fans accused
us of being sick and guilty
of bad taste, but it wasn't
meant to be.

" We were very sad
about the record and just
wanted everybody to
know. But Spencer has
finished work on his next
one and their first album
is on the way."

Stevie Marriott very up-
set when he 'phoned the
MM to set the record
straight about their con-
troversial Australian trip
. . . Peter Frampton busy
raving all week, dug
Spencers Washboard Kings
at the Crumwellian, guitar-
ist Terry Smith at Becken.
ham, and Jimmy McGriff
at the Speakeasy.

FIRE

Inv Prince, tanned and
with new hairstyle, now
doing PR for "roving mil-
lionairess " Henr tette
Guiness . . EMI turned
down the Amen Corner
last year-round the bend?

Tony Hall to promote
new Traffic and Dave
Mason singles

. . . Ways
and Means lifted a radio-
telephone installed in their
wagon by manager Barry

The BAUER'S

weekly tonic

Class. It short-circuited.
the van caught fire and
drummer Dave Legge was
hospitalised with burns.

MM Football team pulled
back four goals to draw
4-4 in an exciting game
with the BBC -TV Rolf
Harris Show team on Sun-
day. Folksingers Noel
Murphy and John Betmead
scored two. each for the
MM. BBC scorers were
Brian Rogers (2), Andy
Wallace and Roger How-
lett. Return is as the BBC's
Motspur Park ground on
February 18.

Bass guitarist Jimmy
Garrett led the Supremes'
band at the Talk Of The
Town last week, after a
"personality clash" in-
volving MD GII Askey and
Diana Ross.

NEMS. Enterprises have
moved to " Nemperor
House " in Hill Street, Lon-
don . . . Peter Franipton
won't need lifts by bat-
tered Ford Consul now he
has a Mini -Cooper S.

Simon Dee and producer
Terry Heneberry flew to
Monte Carlo TV festival
to film inserts for Dee

FOLLOW

N
E

FANTASTIC
ARTISTES
THE RANGLERS &
THE WAYS & MEANS

CI) e),
LPN L

THE 1005
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14END
WADE IN 1011fAIN

SIDE 1

BREAKING UP AER)DREAM
(GEORGE ALEXAND

WAYS & MEANS
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1968

TOP CLASS/
SPARTA

THE 1007 MADE IN BRILSIN

SIDE 1

YOU NEVER SAID GOODBYE
(TOP CLASS/SPARTA)

THE RANGLERS

101 RECORD TREND)

CLASSIC HOUSE
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LONDON, W.2
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Time . Madeline Bell
has a U.S. hit with I'm
Gonna Make You love

Engelbert Humperdinck
offered a role in new
horror film-The Beast...
Jonathan King uncompli-
mentary to Nina Simone
on his show.

British PR in Hollywood
Derek Taylor says he's
home in April to run
Apple Records.

RUSSIAN

Nice doing well at NeUr

York's Scene Club with
" Rondo " going down a

storm . . . The Fantastics
winning English fans with
" The Soul Pledge " of
allegiance to soul music.

Are the Smothers
Brothers the World's most
unfunny comedians?

Mickle Most regretting
his decision to back Bri-
tain? . . New Vaudeville
Band learning Russian for
their next single.

Chicken Shack robbed
of guitars. If the thieves
return the desperately
needed goods, no questions
asked.

Which Radio One deer
jay said: " Here's Jack Tea-
garden with his trumpet'"

Supremes have gone-
pulses back to normal.

Kenny Ball's car last one
allowed across the snow -

ridden Shop . Georgle
Fame Band featured in a
film at the Young Contem-
poraries exhibition at Pic-
cadilly's Royal Institute
Galleries.

HAGGIS

Will reader I. Dove of
Kilburn and now in the
States, be a hawk or a
dove? . . Get well, Man
Bacon, uncle of Love
Affair's Maurice-now in
University College Hos-
pital

. Solomon King
plans to settle in Britain.

After visit to see Freaks,
reader Ray Tolliday loaned
Bonzo's Viv Stanshall
Bizarre and copies of H.

Lovecrart.
Love Affair's Mick Jack-

son and Steve Ellis wear-
ing breastplates to protect
therh from bruising on

gigs.
Dubliner John Shehan a

father -to -be . . folksinger
Alex Campbell says he

SEW Sam Spoons on the
Corner of Sauchiehall
Street playing gold-plated
haggis bones with Harry
the One -Armed Fiddler.

Pete Murray in line for
BBC -TV show . Jimmy
Logan at Bruce Forsyth
opening night at Talk Of
The Town

. . Supremes
had an incredible consign-
ment of wigs with them.

Stuart Henry overdoing
the professional Scot bit

Janis Jan great on

Smothers Brothers TV
show - likewise Jimmy
Durante.
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PROBING NEW BEATLES SERIES BY THE MAN WHO'S KEPT SILENT FOR FIVE YEARS

PAUL-THE CUTE

BEARE

-Y

IF Paul McCartney had not become
a Beatle I believe he could have

carved himself a fine career in pub-
lic relations. He is a professional
charmer, a prolific ideas man, the
more commercially aware composerof the Lennon-McCartney collabor-
ation combine.
He will be 26 in June but to today's

teenybopper he is still Paul - TheCute Beatle Boy. This is an imagewhich he sought instinctively yet de-liberately in his late teens and whichhe is quietly proud to retain. It isbased upon much more than his un-married status and obvious physicalgood looks.
Like many creatively brilliant people heworks best under pressure and is least

content when he is least busy. Hewallows in the challenge of a risky
gamble. The making of " MagicalMystery Tour " was one.

Had he remained without
the fame and fortune ofthe Beatles I think he
would have persuaded
someone rich to lend him
a vast amount of working
capital. Whether both
McCartney and his bene-
factor would have be-
come millionaires
rupts, I am unable to pre-
dict.

In the end, Paul's heart is
allowed to rule his head
for he is the most roman-
tic Beetle.

He has a wide -angled sense ofhumour ranging from spoken
slapstick to satirical send-up. The sending-up is, forthe most part, good-natured, seldom cruel unlesshis victim deserves It. Heis an expert at the pokervoice and poker -face stuff.An astounding variety ofvoices answer his telephone
-some gruff and gritty,
others camp or coy-until
he is sure you are some.
body he wants to speak to.He shuns the limitations of
convention but has the
businesslike prudence to
conform when It is In his
own interests to do so.

In the days when Beatlesposed for endless publicity
pictures usually It was Paul
who brought the session tolife by adding that bit ofextra action.

ECSTASY

If the setting was a hotel
lobby with a bunch of bag-
gage. Paul would be the
Beadle to get himself a
porter's trolley or to leap
about on top of a suitcase.

In concert performance, he
could be relied upon to draw
forth that extra roar of
ecstasy from an audienceby his wave of the hand,
his kick of the leg, his final
unforced smile as he un-
strapped his guitar to follow
the rest into the wings.

Over the years the volume of
fan mail addressed to each
Beetle has shown that no
single member of the group
is substantially mote popu-
lar than the others. On the
other hand Paul always re-
mains fractionally ahead.

For these and other reasons,
I was certain he'd be the
first Beatle to accept a solo
film role as a straight actor
That he has yet to follow
John and Ringo into that
medium cannot be put down
to any lack of self-confid-
nce or ambition.

Whether via music or painting,
the written word or the ver-
bal debate, Paul expresses
himself forcefully, emotion-
ally and dramatically. But
he makes best sense through
Ow

achiev
total c

e witho his
ication

writing
he

can
of song lyrics

TONY BARROW, the Beatles' press representative has at last
decided to write about the Beatles. In the Melody Maker,
of course. Exclusively, of course. Barrow is one of the few
people to remain closely associated with the Beatles sincethe group's earliest "Love Me Do" days on the pop scene.In May 1963 he opened Brian Epstein's first London head-quarters and took charge of the Press and Publicity Divisionof Epstein's fast expanding entertainment Nempire. He watchedat close quarters the development of the world's mostphenomenal beat group. He saw them move from national toglobal fame. He accompanied them on their incredible toursof America, Europe and the Far East Now for the first timein five years Barrow has agreed to write about John, Paul,George and Ringo. Says Barrow: "My articles are one man'sopinion of what makes each Beetle tick."

suppose that is equally trueof John, although there isno McCartney equivalent ofthe Lennon books, to lookat for direct comparison.
Paul is not easily embarrassed

nor have I known him to beat a loss for words. On
the losing end of an ergu-'
ment, he calls upon his
remarkable reserve of
eloquence and what he says
becomes suavely, swiftly
convincing.

Suddenly, without the Intro-
duction of one shred of
fresh evidence, he appears
to have was his point and
conquered his opponents.

He has never suggested it, but
I think his particular and
personal hell would be lone-
liness. Because them is a
lifetime of security in his
success, those elements of
fear which lie low within
him may never come to the
surface of his personality.

Instead they find same sort of
anonymous and passive
release in the themes of
"Eleanor Rigby," " Yester-day" and "The Fool On
The Hill."

If Paul believes in something
he will go to great lengths
to (a) obtain it or (b) make
it happen. He refuses to
accept that anything is im-
possible and tends to over-
simplify giant problems by
ignoring most of the
practiul complications.

He proves the wisdom of this
philosophy by leading
Whole herds of bulls through
chains of china shops with-
out smashing more than theodd bit of Wedgwood.

And, of course, he's able to
sign a cheque to repair thedamaged pieces. Or, more
precisely, to have someonedo so on his behalf,

His life bustles more thanthose of his fellow Beatles.He makes and keeps morefriends (as against thethousands of transient
acquaintances), arranges
mare appointments. eatsmore lunches, accepts more
Invitations and goes to moretheatres.

He chooses to live close to

London's West End rather
than in a country hideaway.This is more convenient butmakes him more available
and, consequently, morevulnerable.

He is an intelligent self-organ-iser, growing intolerant of
Inefficiency at domestic,business and public levels.He loves children and getsa great deal of pleasurebath from the increasing
time he spends with hisstep -sister, Ruth, and from
being Julian Lennon's Uncle
Paul.

He loves animals, awaiting thearrival of Martha's latestlitter of pups with the in-
volvment and anticipation ofan expectant father.

He maintains a thoroughlynegative outlook upon al-most all forms of discipline,
believing in the advantagesof freedom as a vital factor
in the expansion of thepersonality, whether humanor animal.

PLEASURE

An ideal husband, did some-body say? At one time,about three years ago, I wassure that Paul had married
Jane. Since it seemed to besuch a tight secret, I duti-fully went on denying thefrequent rumours whichwere (and still are!) reach-ing Fleet Street.

Soon afterwards, I realised thefoolishness of believing thatPaul would marry sosilently.
Neither Ringo nor George didso and, of all four Beatles,Paul was and is the least

likely to deny himself thepersonal and publicpleasure of an unconcealed
wedding!

I have been so closely associ-ated with the Beatles eversince the 1962 days of"Love Me Do" that I didnot appreciate the full socialsignificance of theft influ-ence until quite recently,It was as if I had been stand-ing within inches of a

Cinema -Scope screen andcould not see the detail ofthe picture for all theduzling light.
Now the whirlyworld days orfrantic charter - flighttouring are gone, the paceis less demanding, the livingless insane. All of us cansit back in the centre of thestalls and re -run the whole

Beatlemanla movie throughthe mind's eyes.
There's so much more to seethan Mersey Beat wigs,trophies of gold, chart rat-ings and mobbing, sobbinggirls! There's the history -shaking Impact of theBeatles upon a world's rising

generation.
Through the Beatles thatgeneration has found anentirely new way of life-

perhaps even that is an
understatement of the truth.In any event the same chang-ing down from those topgear years of Beatlemanishas given the Beatles theirfirst delayed opportunity ofnon -fantasy living sinceeach of them turned twenty.Long before "Love Me Do,"they had all but sealedthemselves inside an un-realistic pop -group package.Some aspects of it theydetested-others, includingthe raw and caucus magnifi-cence of Hamburg, theyenjoyed.

Since their final American
stage show in San Franciscoat the end of August 1966,
the Beetles have pulled to-gether some of the threadswhich had dangled un-attended since pre -Hamburgtimes.

With the deep sense of won-der, the genuine zeal ofcollege freshmen, they haveexplored and discovered,experimented and collected.Hence their constant re-assessment of values, theirfrequent alterations ofopinion.
OF THE FOUR I WOULD SAYPAUL HAS CAUGHT UPMOST COMPREHENSIVE-LY,

1968, TONY BARROWWORLD RIGHTS RESERVED
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MOSTPAUL -`111S PERSONAL HELL WOULD BE LONELINESS'
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Will 1968 be a year of improvement?
AS we creep through

the second month
of 1968 there is a not-
iceable nip in the eco-
nomic air.

This is going to be ahard year, people suspect,and all the intimations
point to it. And whenmoney gets tight, enter-
tainment feels the pinch.So how will the Brit-ish jazz scene be affec-
ted? What shape is it innow? Are the Jeremiahs
who complain that jazzis moribund talking senseor rubbish? Can a jazz
musician make a reas-
onable living?

I've been trying to find

JOHN JACK; Manager of
London's Old Place: Sincethe beginning of the year busi-ness has started to climb outof the winter doldrums, which

experience has been valuableto me because it taught mequite a .lot.
There is still a hard-core

jazz audience in existence if
you pay attention to their
wants. There's got to be give
and take betwen the musician
and audience. The audience
will accept progress In jazz
provided it is done intelligently
with some regard for their
entertainment.

Musicians need to work out
a formula which provides
quality, a sense of adventure
and communication with the
audience.

The Old Place is, in a way,
the experimental end of the
Scott Club and it's not ex-
pected to make money. We
tick over with the help of
the musicians involved.

But considering where we're
situated, public response
should be better. Still, I'm
sure we'll survive. I feel that
this year will be better.

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON:
It is impossible to assess

the situation in general terms,
not only because one band's
fortunes vary from another's
but also because jazz, as a
minority entertainment field,
feels the draught from an
economic crisis quicker than,
say, football or rock music.

If you had asked anyone
in the business the same clues -

HUMPH: draught

tion late last Year they'd have
said things weren't too bad.
Today, they may be plunged
into gloom. Nobody's certain
about the future because it's
tied up so closely with the
economic situation.

All the same, my band plays
many clubs nowadays to 300
or 400 people, and the pay is
good. When I started the
band it wasn't unusual to be
offered a handful of silver and
all you could eat and drink.

And in one respect the jazz
scene is extremely healthy.
Many of the present genera -
lion of modern musicians -
such as Chris Payne and len
Carr - cut their musical teeth
in traditional bands and there-
fore have more built-in broad-
mindedness than someone
whose first exposure to taro
was through Charlie Parker

RAY SMITH, Manager.
Collett's Record Shop,

London: Modern British rec-
ords are selling better than
rver before. But I'm not sell-
ing any British traditional
jazz, haven't acid any for
yeAra

But there is quite en inter-
est in people like John Stev-
ens, John Surrnen and Mike
Westbrook. The Chris Mc -

out, and it Isn't easy. Be-
tween the optimistic view
of the young guitarist
who believes the scene is"quite good for youngmusicians" and the well -established modernist who
answered my question

ith: "What scene?
You're joking," a gulf ex -
Isis.

Another separates thetraditional and modern
musician and, perhaps,
the jazzman and club
manager who study their
audience and those whodon't.

Opinions differ from
man to man, as they tend
to do in matters connec-
ted with work or sport

or politics, but from the
conflicting mass of facts,
figures and points of view
I've ,collected these past
few weeks certain lines of
thought emerge . . . and
a few truths.

One hard line, agreed
by most club and pub
owners or managers I've
spoken to, is that busi-
ness generally is fair to
good, a little better than
it was a year or two ago.

On balance, feelings
are optimistic. "This year
should show an Improve-
ment" is the sentiment
which sums up their
viewpoint.

Musicians, too, are op-
timistic - more so than

1 had expected. Probably
they can't make much of
a living out or jazz, if
they expect to play ex-
clusively the kind of jazz
they prefer, unless they
are traditionalists. But
then they never could.

Nevertheless the mat-
orlty (as readers can see
from the cross-section
quoted in these pages)
express at least qualified
satisfaction with the situ-
ation as it is.

And almost all the
musicians questioned
volunteered some re-
marks about the present
artistic potency of Brit-
ish jazz and its hopeful
future.

What else? Well, radio
earned a vote of limited
gratitude for its coverage.
television's head - in -

the sand policy was de-
plored by all who men-
tioned it, "There's never
been a really adult jazz
programme on 'IV," was
an opinion voiced by more
than one critic.

And another famous
musician said: " sup-
pose the radio thing helps
us, but I don't thing C12
a year is enough, do you?

The mention of record-
ing opportunit biesbrought
a laugh or a snarl to even
the blandest faces, though

few musicians admitted
they couldn't expect the

JAZZ SCENE SPECIAL BY MAX JONESHOW HEALTHY IS THE BRITISH JAZZ SCENE TODAY

The new generation
of jazzmen is the
best we've ever had
Gregor record should go well
when it comes out.

The modern jazz scene has
become more specialist than
St was ten years ago. it's a
shame more people don't sup-
port it. They buy records but
you never see them in the
club. I only see a ,few
of my customers in the clubs
yet when there is a concert
of American performers they
are all there.

Records of the new modern-
ists sell a lot better than the
equivalent modernists of five
or ten years ago.

A CRER BILK: Speaking for
my own band, the situa-

tion has never been healthier.
l've gotsd tbhye beat bandbandeverway and
it's accepted by the public as
good entertainment and good
jazz, not only in Britain but
over much of the world.

DON ALDRIDGE, Agent for
Ken Colyer, Monty Sun-

shine and the Red Onions Jazz
Band. I'd say that since the
New Year I've had more en-
quiries for bands than any
time since the boom days.

I don't know why this is,
but certainly business is look-
ing up. For instance, I can
quote Ken Coiyer's date
shsheet: the has Only eight
free days in the first quarter
of

JOHNNY
DANKWORTH: It

is my firm conviction that
the young generation of Oar

s i th best crop
we have ever had,e and it puts
this country on a par with
practically anywhere in the
world regarding the future of
its jazz output.

It is high time British jazz
musicians and / enthusiasts
alike started getting rid of the
inferiority compiex which tells
them that only Americans can
he best.

If they do not do so soon,
the present quality of British
jazz will make other people
realise this before we at home

sTAirs.,-fdistsACasEY;3rislatidss as
im-

porters of foreign jazz allow.
It's virtually finished.

RONNIE ROSS: I think the
situation is healthier than

it was two years ago. There's
a wider permutation of
musicians, more mixing up in-
stead of all set groups, and
this is good because you get
stale playing with the same
group all the time.

Then the workshop bands
ere a very good thing. Take
Tubby Hayes' big band, for
instance. A lot of young
musicians who are brilliant

gate chance in this and it's
marvellous.

As for the financial side. I

suppose a musician could just
exist by taking funny gigs
here and there for peanuts, but
he cannot make a real hying-
not in this country. I don't
blame the jazz clubs because
business isn't too good. It's
nothing to do with people not
liking jazz; things have got a
bit worse lately' because of
Miss Barbara Castle. She's
fouled it up, not only for those
who visit clubs but also for a
lot of musicians.

Records? That scene's a
joke; they don't record British
jazz musicians at all. And
there isn't really any jazz TV,
though there's been an
increase in commercial jazz
work in films, records and TV.

PENIS PRESTON, Record
Producer I can only

speak for my own business.
Over the last two years I've
reduced my jazz output to a
maximum of five albums a
year, all of contemporary
music, and we have enjoyed
outstanding sale.

jazz

standards on Stan Tracey's
"Under Milk Woad " and the
" Ind° Jazz Suite" and "Fus-
ions" albums.

jazz record business
operate outside the lays
of supply and demand.

Another snarl raising
subject, I'm .rry to say.
was American musicians.
Jazz Expo came in for
some criticism for -neg.
lecting British musicians..

My own point of view
is that jazz has always
had a minority appeal. It
still has, but that minority
is growing.

It is impossible to go
round the jazz pubs and
jazz clubs, most of them
d r a wing substantial
crowds one day a week
to every day, and sustain
the view that jazz has

audience.

JOHN DANKWORTH
AS the indications are that

"Dusk Fire," by Don Benda
and Ian Carr, will come in the
same category.

I would say the, situationso far as co temporary Brit-
ish jazz is concerned looks
healthy - healthier than the
Dixieland boom was because
that was, in a sense, a pop
boom of its day.

I think we're producing
better records now. None of
those I've mentioned made any
concessions to the commer-
cial market.

Sales? Well, people say jazz
doesn't sell but they should
consider the fact that onlyabout three per cent of popsingles ever each even theTop 30.

Jazz is a specialised market
which should be comparedwith the classical market, and
in this field it is holding itsown - well, my records are.

ROGER HORTON, Manager
of London's 100 Club:So far as this club is con-cerned we are doing very good

business indeed.
Of course, with only RonnieScott's and ourselves doing

Jazz on a full-time professional
basis in the West End I sup-pose it would be hard not todo business,

' I believe the jazz scene weare concerned with at the 100Club has grown up.
Some of the bands that havestood the test of time - likeAlex Welsh, Chris Barber,Acker Bilk and Kenny Ball -are not only playing goodJaaa but entertaining the pub-lic as well. They go on Pull-ing in big crowds.
Without any doubt our audi-ences are still going up.There's been no falling off;breath tests haven't affectedus and I'm very optimisticabout the future.
As for the American versusBritish thing, at this club weput in any band or artist wethink will be popular.
And I'll say my Britishhands I use regularly drawas many customers as theAmericans I put on.
One reason we do so wellmust be that the premiseshave been internationallyknown for 20 years, so We

aren't typical. Jazz fans visit-ing London from the provinces
or abroad automatically cometo us or Ronnie's.
RONNIE SCOTT: Artistic-

ally, I think it's okay.There seems to he more goingon than two or three yearsago, especially the experimen-tal kind of groups and occa-sional big bands.
These things get reviewed inall the papers, and the

concerts are pretty wellattended.
I'm sure the student audi-ence is growing; we get a lotof enquiries from universitieswanting to put on jazz con-certs, and this is important. Afew years ago, they onlywanted to know about popgroups.
Financially, too, I'd say itwas okay, speaking from ourown experience.

I me., we'rein less trouble than we werethree years ago.
I don't believe the ScottClub could be run successfullyG.1 a purist policy, the wayI'd like to run it. We haveto compromise to a certainextent with what we put on.But I think this is what'sgoing to happen: the differ-nce between jazz and popwill become less clearly de-fined They'll come closer to-gether as good pop musicgrows more interesting.
In the TV field, I feel thatmuch more could be dour,mo ore live performances. Why
The record scene isn't en-couraging hut this is under-standable. Obviously Ameri-can jazz sells much better,and in most European coun-tries the local talent is takenfor granted

BRIAN
BLAIN, Secretary of

the MU's Campaign For
Live Music: We are unearthmg
a tremendous "underground"
network of rehearsal bands in
all parts if the country'. They
are crying out for scores to
play which the publishers
hardly touch, and ale gbd
to say the Union is committed
to trying to do something
about it.

But as for outlets for Elie
professional musicians, chat'a
a really tough one.

It seems to me that not
enough mature jar; tans put
their talents to use in organis-
ing the kind of network which
exists, for instance, in the
chamberusic field - any.m
body who does so at all wants
to make a little bread out of
the music.

I'm not knocking the clubs
and pubs which keep it all
going, but I think something
more than that his beenneeded for a long time.

It's no good whining about
the lack of Arts Council
grants if there are no non-
profit -making bodies to givethem to.

KEN LINDSAY, of Hatfield,
Hltchin and Berkhamp-

stead Chubs: I'm resremsiblefor three clubs in Berkshire
which each present jazz one
night,e

were
awweeeki.ny

affectedby breath tests for a time but
things are back so normal Srfar as our clubs go. at

are better shun at any
time for three or tour years
past.

A point I'd like to make isthat we no longer " run clubs"We've done away with mem-
bership cards and all that; in
stead we put on a public mare
session for which the, pay
five shillings. a ridicideuslylow price I think.

Anybody can corn, in We
cater for people silting aroundtables. drinking and listening

This year there's been a
slight build-up in business.and the encouraging thing is
the age group that's coining in
Well, age groups realls - at
Hatfield the patrons range
from 20 to 50 years of age

What I'm nOt $0 hapm
about is the absence of newthe
hands in r field. I've Pres-
ented some modern grog. -

not profitably I'm afraid, hot
generally wr use the more
traditional old stagers and
there aren't the new hand,

I'm talking about hands ot
professions' standard with the
ability to project themselves
We need either new groans, ''''
old ones who are prepared
revise their attitude to the
audience

TERRY SMITH: I've hero,
playing jay, for there

years now and I've earned a
pretty good living.

So far as this year's gore.
I've found It better than Hsi
I think it wdl be an imPc"s"

(

ant on last year for count,'
musicians.

Working at the Old place
and in ut-of-uwen cluhs
notice a lot of students eht
ahem to appre[ite

flatlyavant-gerde is" juir
Ii say, I've done fairly wel,
gigs But think hastiT
that is bealhmuse i pin)
Still, the scene seems m
Suite good for the Long
musicians
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Are
subsidies
the answer?

LAVISH patrons of the arts? - or cheese -
paring nasties looking for cheap music

out of which a few shillings might be made?
Talk to enough people involved and you'll hearall kinds of views expressed about the relationshipOf the record industry to British jazz. The truth, Isuppose, Iles, as It frequently does, somewhere inthe middle ground
When one considers the traditionally cavalierapproach of the industry to jazz, with even acceptedlaze classics whizzing in and out of the catalogues withthe bewildering rapidity of bed -swapping in a Frenchfarce, it is something of a miracle that any Britishmusic gets recorded at
The battielines are usually drawn up round twosimple positions. The producers: " It doesn't sell." Themusicians: " You don't try to." And, of course, there istruth in both statements. It Is still a sad fact that alarge proportion of the jazz public has a deeply ingrainedpsychological resistance to buying British records -despite the excellence of albums In the last few yearsby Stan Tracey, Rendell/Carr, Mike Taylor, TubbyHayes, John Dankworth, and others.On the other hand, many fringe listeners who catcha group on a college, university or festival gig wouldbuy a copy of the band's work if it were available. Noteveryone lives within the sound of Dobell's, nor does theaverage casual buyer, the one who builds up biggishsales, spends much time perusing the monthlies .Onemember of a very successful (by British standards) bandtold me that In the end they got so fed up with abysmalsales promotion of their records, which had been highlypraised by the critics, they they started to hawk themaround themselves on gigs, with considerable success.

GASPING
But ultimately it is how long an album stays in thecatalogue that counts. Unlike classical recordings, whichare usually given a few years to recoup their invest-ment, the grey accountants, who have the final say, stilllump jazz albums in with the far more ephemeral popthings, and the jazz enthusiast employed lower downthe organisation, who may have wheedled a session inthe first place, is left gasping that that's not really theway it is at all.
One man at least who la managing to fight thisattitude is Terry Brown at Philips, who has been respon-sible for some great things lately at Fontana. " Witha big band album like '100 Proof' costing about £1,000to produce, you must let It stay in the catalogue-orobviously It is going to lose money," says Terry. "But if

only, the Jazz public would catch up with the writers
and realise Just how good some British albums arc nowa-days, our life would be a lot simpler."

Until recently it was hard for the newer voices toget a hearing, but with albums by Graham Collier, MikeWestbrook and the Spontaneous Music Ensemble, andPolydor putting out Chris Mcgregor in March, there hasobviously been an Improvement on that front. However,
I can think of at least one very fine band that was re-corded hastily, and I believe without payment, by oneof the major companies which might have been better
off remaining talked -about legend.

This raises119 some knotty problems about artisticrnponsibility, and whether the industry owes anythingby way of patronage to the young musician.
Even on the purely practical grounds that withoutthe support of jazz -based and classical musicians 111091

of their big money -spinning
pop artists would fall flat
on their faces, I would think
that they do.

But one can hardly blame
the independents who record
some of the fresher things,
partly out of enthusiasm for
the music, if they can't
afford to allow the musicians
to splash around for weeks
Inside the studio to really
get themselves sorted out

I mean, like. they aren't
the Beatles, are they?

In the classical field It'snot so different. The really
far-out people like Cardew
and Bedford don't get re-
corded at all, but in the ease
of the moderates - Tipoet,
Crosse, etc.-recordings are
often subsidised by organisa-
tions like the Gulbenkian
Foundation and the British
Council.

Maybe that's part of the
answer. Right, chaps - got
scion begging howls and old
scohool ties reedy?

HIT'S JAll
CHRISTOPHER BIRD LOOKS AT BRITISH JAll ON RECORD

p ACK IIIGGINS, of the
Ilarold Davison Agency:

The fact is that most British
tazzinen are just not attrac-
tions. It's got nothing to do
with economic.. British jazz.has extremely limited appeal
when you consider the scene
as an enormous whole.

There's no doubt that there's
a certain demand for the old
style bands. Acker Bilk. Kenny
Ball and Chris Barber all work
consistently and earn good
money, as does Alex Welsh.
There's no modern group that
earning consistently at thisrate. and I doubt if there everhas been.

I think there's scope for
another British hand like the
Welsh band, and there may be
enough honest and genuine
enthusiasm among the newbreed of modernists for some-thing tie come out of the OldPlace eVentually.

JOHN CHILTON: We've
so, had a good chance tosurvey the scene since Istarted the Swing Kings ex-actlay year ago.

The thing we find is that afair number of the recordcollector 0'1pe of tans, whoseemed to retire from club -going for a ti me, are comingalong to hear us.
There's quite a flock of them

turning up. especially at theSix Bells.

KENNY BALL: I can only
speak from a personal

point of view, but on the
Dixieland scene the positionis very, very healthy So far
as my own band is concerned,
Our date sheet gains into 1968
is the best we've had for the
last four years.

Checking hack over the lost
18 months I find the band
has appeared in 40 different
jazz
country

clubs
And

up ande down
pen-
the

.

ing all the time.mor
are open-

ing
Again, 90 per cent of the

clubs, though not large, have
been packed for us; and crowd
appreciation has never been
better.

There are a lot of talented
musicians in this field. Brit-
ish traditional bands travel the
world and we've found they
are always welcome. Prob-
ably we export more Dixie-
land bands from Britain than
America does.

So far as we are
concerned, the scene looks
satisfactory. The one thing
we aren't happy about is that
TV here has its head in the

BALL: vary healthy

sands, pretending that jazz
doesn't exist - local We.
that is, because an American
musician is akoOat automatic-
ally booked.

The radio gives fairly good
representation to our kind of
Por--

LRACIY: virtually finished
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LIFE WITH

GEL
THE story of Engel-

bert is the stuff that
Hollywood films used
to be made of; the
classic tear - jerking,
rags - to - riches story
of the poor kid that
makes good.

But in Engel's case it'sall true. The early struggles tomake a name. The tragedy of TB and
hospital just when he wasstarting to get known. The despair of having tostart again in a world that
didn't want to know.
 Literally starving in a flat,too proud to go on the dole.

Then, the break, first onthe Continent and later,
thanks to a magical record,in this country followed bya fantastic success as Brit-
ain went mad for the tell,
good-looking singer with the
sad eyes and big voice.

It's all there - and Engel,
when he goes home at nightto his wife in the same fiat
where he once used to sleep
all day to avoid feeling hun-
gry, still can't really believe
it's all true.

"Sometimes, after all thework of the day is finished
I sit in the flat and find it
almost impossible to believe
that it's actually me starring
at the London Palladium. It
has a stunning effect to even
think of it"

But it has happened to En -

ALAN WALSH (seen
here with Engel-
bert) gives a new
angle on the
Humperdinck success
story in this first
part of an exclusive
three-part series.

ROYALALBERT HALL * FRIDAY r tak,c.1.1

11111111101111/t'h ESE LIT THE

MAD HATTERS BALL

.bets
01'

Aostr-

B"z° DOG
DOODAH

THE GiAssm,N
A Goof

The March Hare - PETER STRINGFELLOW

T
*Ina neat wooden frame at Engelbert Humperdinck's modest Ham

mersmith flat is a royalty cheque. It is made out to Corry Dorsey for

five and fourponce. That's the total royalties for Engelbert's first
ever record, a song called " Mr Music Man," also recorded by Ro ty Casle,
and s a staggering contrast to the royalties Engel will receive from his mill,

Gold Disc hit " The Last Waltz " or from the other 21 milli.,
records that the singer has sold over the past year.

gel - and you ran nee why
the moment he steps rut stage.

In the dressing room, he Is
quiet, apart from sudden
bursts of exuberance when he
is likely to rush across the
room and deal n knrate chop
to the dressing room door.

He answers questions
thoughtfully; worries about his
records and occasionally is
subject to fits o( quiet met-rtoy.

It is when he rune on stage.
eyes sparkling, wide anal,.
dashing and powerful voice
soaring that the star quality
is apparent,

mu
It's easy then to see why

the ms have gone for him,
because here is a star In the
old tradition - a star who
projects glamour and vitality
into their lives, while allow-
ing them to regard hint mat-
ernally.

The story of Engelbert is
also the story of two men.
For whom he shed the name
Gerry Dorsey, he also shed
his personality.

Engelbert the success was
born the day manager Gordon
Mills said to a struggling
yotrtg singer: " now your name
is Engelbect Humperdinck."

Engel was born in Madras,
Intim on May 2, 1936 -one
of a family of HI children
whose parents Mervyn and
011ve Dorsey were from Lek.
ester. His real name Is Arnold
George Dorsey - " Gen.),
was a stage name.

Mervyn Dortey was an en-
gmeer and the family lived

Madras until Engel was 12
when they returned to Leie-
ester and Engel went to school
to Dale Secondary Modern,

He was interested in music
and started studying the saxo-
phone in his spare time. "I
wanted to be able to play
like Jimmy Dorsey in the early
days but by the time 1 was
17 1 realised that I'd never
be good enongh to turn pro-
fessIonel."

He suddenly -realised that
he wanted to be a singer -en-
tertainer. By this time he had
left school and was doing
semi -skilled job at a Leices-
ter engineering works which
made Rolls-Royce equipment.

He made his first profes-

1ional
appearance when he was

7, winning first prise at a
talent competionn at Leices-
ter Paler,.

This spurred hirp on and
he began o round of serni-pro-
fessional work in clubs and
dance halls around Leicester.

"I even had a double act
with my brother Eddie for a
time, but this broke up and
I resumed con ork," he

sand

in the star dressing room at
the London Pa/radium

"People used to ask why
I didn't turn professional, but
a wasn't so easy in those
days. I didn't because no one
took any interest in e 1

even amuditioned for ltughie
Green's Opportunity Knocks,
but never got on the show."

He knew that National Ser-
vice was coming up, and de-
cided to postpone ideas of
professionnfilm until he had
that behind hint

He completed his service,
was demMibed - and faced
a major derision shout his
future.

I wes faced with the
choice of going hack to the
engineering - works, getting
work as a driver which I was

the army. or becoming a

professional entertainer."
Show business won But it

wasn't the easiest thing in the
world to break into. and En-
gel went back to Leicester And
carried on as a semi -pro sing-

lits first break came when
he went to the Isle of Man
on holiday and won a talent
contest.

Agent Sidnes Myers saw
him and asked him if he
wouId like to move to London
and try for the lag break He
at' anted, moved to London
and lived with Sidney and

Ilia wife for a time while try
is to get Marled.

However, he did make A

record for Herrin - "Mt Mu
aIt' Man," which didn't sell,
but brought hint the !mnor
able as Id royally cheque
which he framed end kept

But he did find work - In
a 40 -week show for Grenade
TV. called Song Parade.

Ile shored a Bat at ihe
then with another ranger, one
of group called the Vls
counts. lila name WM G11111101
Mills, now Engel's manager
who also handles the careers
of Toni Jones and new singer
Solomon King.

This was 1960, and work
for Engel was eprinmodic, eVell
though he was building up et

reasonable name - as Gerry
Dorsey, of course.

But warty about his caner
and hick of money started
tell on his health - unit
Gordon noticed it. Ile snug,
led to Engel that he saw a
doctor.

Engel didn't take Gordon'.
advice. He carried on - and
finally collapsed during
show In Manchester. Ile had
tuberculosis and was taken
to hospital In Leicester.

He spent six months on his
back in hospital before br-
ing discharged - and another
six months' rtcuperation after
leaving the hospital.

During all the time he was
111, he hod just three visitors,
apart from family and close
friends. "One was Gordon,
who was one of the few people
in the business who wanted
to know."

Gordon was one of his best
friends But more than that,
he recognised oven In the
early days that there Was car
quality In Engel,

" He was a professional.
even when things weren't go-
ing well," he said. "I wanted
to manage hint, hut In the
very early stages I was humthTt 's career

" But 1 had seen sal ething
in Engelbert that nohndy
could see . . something I

can't describe, sonic magic; I

just knew that he had the
potential to become n big
star."

Engel had built up a sort
of name before his illness
But when he. came back towork niter a year, he found
how, cruel show husineas can
he

"Nobody wanted to know
at all. One agent, Carl Lewis.
had written to me in hospital
and asked me to contact blot
when I came out. I did and
he gave me a lot of work over
three years, hut I was a Pu-

married - a Leicester gill,
livy

on five shillings a day. lie

Engel entered the womi

proper fondand wes ton proud to So liethe dole
They moved to a NI inHammersmith r- anti therewere times when their only

money came from a visitingofficer from the National As-sistance Board,
1963 and 1964 were badyears for Engel. Rut in 1965he had met Gordon Mills againho decided. as Tom Jon,had started on his meteoricrise to the top, he would men.age Engel
He introduced hint to ColinBerlin, Tom's agent, and de-cided that if he was to doanything with the singer,new name Mid new Imagewould have to he (mind.
He came up with Eagellirttliumperd nick, which flabby,Ranted Engel to start withBot he made tilt' best derish.ticol hit left

the nasty

n'h:1"1'ss'.:-b,.:,:a.:[agnlacrlt:,11'nsi
Engel Mdl NI 10 repro.111 Bream in the lean. totthe

111 Knokke le- lottle,
Fogel was p huge 4.1 rm.
both al lite contest and will,
Ida Belgium public

II' add mingle entailer re
rord when he Joined Dr. le

Ills own t ...position,
Stay," which wasn't n 1.11

but Was Well re, Ived
Illa second " !kenning..

Dommnge " was
a

huge hil

";:frs.tl
sold

100 non conics li
well here milliongh It

never quite made the chart
But the !Inward trend on

the graph Won started. Front
Ills 1111i1e, FlO011 was rising,

Font  Ionia l'.1
I sal I eh..., 1.1. ,r,

II..f " el M. In,
hint i lir his 11110
tug wont.. not. 1, I
followed with '' 11.,.
My 1.vots,111Ina And h.
!Wont hell Into his mho r
lasIlf year reel

liritolo fell it. I II. I 11 s
rot ord. weld olrnIght Into
'harts, lie lartint in Inc nw
IV series, iris 10111,111 0111.

10111 was a /alga sell ....t not
he even made a las ontro.
slog In the Antritt nn market
on g fleeting Ilse day norm,
I Hip

H's heel n long hat., ,mat
In the hip for I! ogr11..... III t

he doesn't !egret (hat pill PON

Was slow 111  .0111/11

't verslItIng VIM de whey
you're ntrufighttg mewl
nig," he marl " Every !Urap
moot trend Is en esperleni r,
rvo Oiling von feel is store
nit mill tined later

"I don't regret hnving had
it hard all olong the line I

think the!, if 1111111fte had "rev
in those pally days, I wind!
cool have heel) ready lin It '

BUFFALO PLASTIC
((

DRUM HEADS
THE ULTRA -MODERN PRODUCT

Pewiston Moulded by est lose .1/whin et w ow
Intone Lush PRA tat - !solos, 11l Naepunew

All dm Englpsh /Salomon I. ontnignInl
Ewes rurpme In,.  II., On... r  ou  Won,.
Obtainable Irons year dealer. Send for Leaflet

STENTOR MUSIC CO. LTD.
WOODMANSTERNE SURREY

MEET THE STARS!
AT THE POP EVENT OF 1968!

DISC
VALENTINE NIGHT BALL
AND POP POLL AWARDS 1968

*SEE THE PRESENTATIONS *MIX
WITH THE STARS* DANCE TO THE
HERD, SIMON DUPREE AND THE
BIG SOUND, MADELINE BELL, THE
SHEVELLES - INTRODUCED BY STAR
RADIO 1 D.J., TONY BLACKBURN
A FABULOUS EVENING - YOU'LL

NEVER FORGET
EMPIRE ROOMS, 161 forrenhoin Coral Road, London, W IWednesday, February 14, 730 Onwards Tickets ElTIMIS 051 Ifft(ftf 11141110. IAA515111R 01 THIS - P051 NOW
To: Valentine Boll, DISC, 161 106 Fleet St , London,Please sand me CI ticket)s). I enclose cheque P k.,for

Name

Add, est

'mode out to Disc end Music Echo



STATUS
QUO IN
THE

CHART
EVERY so often a record suddenly

appears in the chartbody seeming to know anything )aboutit. Such is the case with Status Quo's"Pictures Of Matchstick Men " which'made an unheralded entry into thePop 30 last week.
The group, Rick Parfltt, guitar, 20,from Woking, Surrey, Alan Lancaster,18 -year -old guitarist from Peckham,London, Mike Rossi, lead guitar, 18,from Bromley, Kent, Roy Lynes, organ,24, from Redhill, Surrey and JohnCoughlan, 21, drummer, front Dulwich,

London, have been together for fouryears.
They used to be called the Traffic,but, says Alan Lancaster, " we had abit of trouble with Stevie Winwoodover that. Before then we were knownas the Spectres."
The group have recently been back-ing Madeline Bell and in fact still are." We'll stick with her for the nextcouple of weeks or so," says guitaristRick Parfltt, " until our gigs bookedwith ben are finished."

"It's great working with her but,of course, we can't keep on with it.It's not good for us but on the other
hand we just can't leave her."" We try to keep as original as pos-sible. We don't like using otherpeople's numbers," adds Alan. "Westick to our own ideas. We try to geta commercial sound. Just as long asthe audience like It we don't mind.Whatever sounds best, we do."With " Matchstick " beginning tomove well now, the group are turning
their thoughts to an album. "We'vemade arrangements for an album. Asfar as we can tell it's going to be
called " Picturesque Matchstickable
Messages From The Status Quo."

mEi fiDY MAKER. itbrttar) 1964. --Page it

BLIND DATE

where the stars single out the new singles

STEVIE WINWOOD
JOHN

MAYALL: " Jenny "
(Decca).

John Mayall - yeah. I was
going to say I thought it was a
bit like " Ode To Billy Joe." Very
simple. I don't see it as a hit
though. I don't think John
Mayall should release singles.
It sounds like something Mayall
did alone on his LP. He's still
doing nice things. The drummer
is missing, that's what makes it
simple. I haven't seen his band
lately, but I'd like to. I had a
blow with him at his house
once with me playing organ.

BUFFALO
SPRINGFIELD:

" Expecting To kly "
(Atlantic).

It gets a bit boring after the
introduction. Not the Young
Rascals? An American group, I
guess. The Byrds - ah, the
Buffalo Springfield. Yeah, well
- at least on first hearing it
was a bit monotonous. But it's
a nice sound. We did a long
fade-in intro once, but it can
cause. terrible hang-ups with
disc jockeys. Definitely not a
hit.

OTIS REDDING: " (MUM'
On) The Dock Of The

Bay " (Stem),

Is it a Dylan song? Is it Eric
Burdon? Sounds like Otis. Is it

oh, you're kidding! I didn't
expect it to be Otis at all.
Beautiful! I'm sure it'll be a hit
too. It's very different to what
he was doing before. Oh, nice,

really nice. I don't think there
was one record he made I
didn't like. They were all per -

feet. Sounds like he was moving
into a new scene - what a
drag. He was a fantastic in-

fluence and that's why he'll still
be big, even though he's dead

JOHNNY
CASH: " Rosan-

na's Going Wild" (CBS).
I suppose it's Lee HazIewors

Johnny Cash? Yeah, I don't
know. I don't dig this at all.
Sounds twelve years old. Maybe
it is twelve years old. I liked
his ballads of the old west, but
his vocal style is all the same -
country and western. Not my
scene. Nope.

LONG JOHN BALDRY:
" Hold Back The Day-

break " (Pye).
Ken Dodd? Is it Long John

Baldry? Doesn't do anything.
Just sounds like a follow-up to.
" Let 'The Heartaches Begin,"
and that's as far as it goes. I'm
sure it'll be a big hit. It was
hard for him to make it, which
was a big drag. He sounds a bit
like Nat King Cole on this. Yeah,
Long John's all right

UREDDIE GARR IT Y
" Little Red Donkey "

(Columbia).
I don't want to hear this, take

it off. I can't think who it is.
He can keep his little red
donkey. Mind you, it'll be a
smash.

DAVE BERRY: "Just As
Muth As Ever " (Decca).

Bachelors? It's another one of
those ballads. We seem to be
flooded with them. It's got a
built-in hook phrase. Oh, I don't
like this at all. They're making
all these records for the money

I suppose. They've g'''
scene and we've got Ours
a ballad thing on our LP. S'.
Face, No Name, No N.JrnI8tr
which is going to be our non!
single. But no wonder nobody
says anything in Blmd Date an',
more with records Pk.

HA PPY MAGAZINE
" Satisfied Stmt" 0.01Y-

dor).
Is it a new group? Who are

they? Quite pleasant It's a
British soul band. I don't think
it's got much of a charv_. The
voice sounds pretty soar ee. a
if he's got sonr.ethrr.g
mouth. I don't want to be
though

judge?ghnice,

It's ne, tot'. tt
be a bit more powerti, Who am

to

BIG BOY PETE " Cold
Turkey " (Camp).

Sounds like there's a gut m
the rhythm section. I've heard
this before on the radio Nice
guitar, but a bit monotonous
Could be a hit with a bit of

I prefer th. to Freddie 's
record. There used to be a lot
of gimmick records like this_
The guns are getting better!

NERVE: "Magic Spec-
tacles" (Page One).

"Magic Spectacles." That's
nice! I like the words very much
I don't think the tine quite
holds the words though. The
string quartet scene was nice,
but it could have been better.
Quite an experiment. but a
doesn't quite make it

NO.1M CHARTS
Pau Mauriat and His Orchestra

LOVE IS BLUE BF1637

PHILIPS

11111ECNIC7-X2IITG 30.ZIA.M10
EXCITING LP'S ALSO AVAILABLE FROM PAUL MAURIAT INCLUDE

Parlez-moi d'amour SBL7774 BL7774 Memories of Russia SBL7754 BL7754
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SHE is slim and
shapely, conforming

not at all to the stereo-
type of the big, belting
gospel dispenser.

The hair style is short,
but feminine. Offstage, she
dresses simply, with none
of the affectations of the
nouveau -riche.

The rounded cheeks, the
Indian nose, the misterioso
smile contribute to a com-
plex of features that is ex-
clusive to her -the one -of-
t -kind Aretha Franklin look.

What Dinah Washington so-
rnplished in the conies, the

ithe Miss Franklin is schiev-ng at a far headier pat, in
hese soul -sensitive Sixties.

The parallel is remarkable.40th singers Were bnrn in the
ittuth and rused in the North
Dinah in Tuscaloosa and

Chicago, Aretha in Memphis
and Detroit)

Bath worn immersed, from
chiWh ad, in religious music,
playing pianoand singing.
Dinah played in church:
Aretha sang in the choir of
Detroit's Non Bethel Baptist
Church, the pastorate of her
father, Rex C. L. Franklin.

Then came the transition
from sacred to secular mnsic.
tett', gospel to rhythm and
blues

The parallel continued, both
were to begin their profession-
al careers at the age of IS in
a Chicago night club. Miss
Washington opened at the
Garrick Bar in the Loop in
1942 lust week before
Aretha was born. Just 18 years
later (give or take that one
weekl, Aretha made her tem-
poral bow at a bar called the
Trade Winds.

When Dinah, long -acknow-
ledged "Queen of the Blues,"
died in 1963, naturally it was
Aretha who made a memorial
LP of her hits.

Aretha made hen first re-
cords in 1960 under the super-
vision of John Hammond, the
Columbia Records talent sleuth
who, almost 30 years earlier.
had discovered Billie Holiday.

The last seven years have
been a roller -coaster ride, in
the mid -1960s her records,
control of which had slipped
out of Hammond's hands.
sold only moderately well.

Aretha,
new queen
on the
soul throne

One of her better sellers, in-credibly, was the Al Jolson
antique, " Rock A Bye Your
Baby With A Dixie Melody."

What went wrong at Colum-
bin? Perhaps the best answer
is a second question, what
went right at Atlantic?

This became blazingly clear
when, switching labels early
last year, she cut "I Never
Loved A Man The Way I
Love You."

That song, like almost every
single she has cut since then,
has a million -sale Gold Record
award to its credit. The per-
formance was pure, gutty,
whole -soul rhythm-and-blues.

Swiftly Miss Franklin
moved from the nether world
of small night club to the
megalophony of the vast
arenas.

Recently at the new Forum
in Inglewood, California, the
promoter gave her sixty per
cent of the gross. Though she
had to bring in and pay for
her own show, it was an even-
ing slightly more profitable
than staying home watching
TV.

Her net share of the 578,816

gross was somewhere around
$40,000. Yes, Virginia, there
is a Cinderella.

At her Beverly Hills Hotel
suite, the 25 -year -old immi-
nent millionairess discussed
the phenomenal change in her
fortunes that had accompanied
the switch in record labels.

" At Columbia, I'd make a
tape to give them an idea of
what I wanted, and they
would write the music around
that. Most of the time every-
thing was planned ahead, from
the ground up, before I came
in for the session.

"At Atlantic, in tunes like
'I Never Loved A Man; they
just let me come in and start
Playing, the musicians would
work around what I was
doing and as soon as it
seemed to fit, we went right
ahead and made the record."

Jerry Wexler, the Atlantic
A& R man, produced her
sessions without visions of a
"new image"; on the contrary
he simply wanted to restore
the one that had been mis-
laid.

The pattern that had driven

Aretha downhill on the sales
graph reflected an attitude
common among businessmen
in the music world- given a
great natural talent such as
Miss Franklin's, they manipu-
lated destiny and aim at
broadening the potential audi-
ence by trying to bleach the
artist's style.

This being an unnatural
strategy, it boomerangs as
often as not.

It is significant, too, that
since she broke loose with "I
Never Loved A Man," white
patrons have constituted a
growing proportion of her
audience.

Moral: if you are dealing
with a very personal style,
one that required musicians
and settings of a special type,
you don't fence them in, and
you don't compromise.

Given Aretha Franklin's ca-
pacity to move mountains, you
ought to know it pays very
handsomely, when a talent of
her magnitude is involved,
simply to let her be her own
uninhibited self. - LEONARD
FEATHER. ARETHA, broke loose with '' I Never Loved A Man "
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I hamp my Elynguom

Send today for Humphrey lyttelton's disc -
absolutely FREE! A 7 33i plastic disc spe-
cially made by the famous British band-
leader to introduce you to 'The Glenn Miller
Years' - the best collection of the best

numbers of the best big bands of the 30's
and 40's!
When you play HumPh9 disc. you'll hoar a

all
about 'The Glenn Miller Years,' a fantastic n
6 -record collection of all-time classics! Your
free disc will whet your appetite with thrilling
,matchesoffioloeby Benny GoodmanandTom my
Dorsey ; Artie Shaw playi ng 'Begin theBeguine';
the young Frank Sinatra crooning 'I'll never
Smile again,' Fats Waller chuckling away at

the Mann and the legendary bands of Duke

Ellington and Glenn hillier launching into their

toe -tapping theme tunes , exciting excerpts

from all those are all yours for FREE! On

rey Lyttelton's tempter disc for 'The
e mph

NO.4447
r

72 HITS
In all. 'the Glenn Miller years' features 72 hits

lath-

d-

nr,,,,,tabla original vet -Wens by 14

nets Ail -time bite lake 'In the Mood,'
ebr,nCiwyo."AlIke Blue flown.'

r 'teeing Yon.' . belting jazz
!.1 '

Iri,ti.ft:taco-Mr nee, vintage vocal's.

My SAMPLER disc INTRoduciNq you TO

`TheGlenn MillerYeari

Artie Shaw
Artie Shau features
'Stardust,'  Back Bay
Shuille."Be0' the
Beguine."Indian Love
Call:amongst many others.

GIANTS

Tommy Dorsey
Tommy DorseY's numbers
include 'On the Atchison.
Topeka and the Santa Fe.'
'On the Sunny Side of the
Street,"I'm getting
sentimental over you.'
'Boogie Woogie.'

Played by bands whose names are a roll -call of
all that was best in the golden age of big band
sweet and swing; together with those noted
above, the all-star line-up includes specialists
in sweet, velvety dance music like Freddy
Martin, Guy Lombardo, Sammy Kaye and
Wayne King: Latin-American expert Xavier
Cugat, driving swing -men Lionel Hampton and
Charlie Barnet and top instrumentalists like
Harry James, Billy Butterfield, Bunny Bertgan
and many more ..

SINGERS
'The Glenn Miller Years' alas showcases the top
singers of this swinging era: some -like Ray
Eberle, Martha Tilton and Helen Ward --at the
height of their careers; others- like Frank
Sinatra, Jo Stafford and Dinah Shore -nn the
brink of world fame; and groups like the Med-
ernairee and Pled Pipers whose close -harmony
style serenaded a whole generation.

UNIQUE SOUND
If you tried to collect all these recordings, you'dfind it an extremely expensive and time -taking
operation. Many of the original pressings are
very rare now, and some of the numbers in 'TheGlenn Miller Years' are being released for thefirst time ! What's more, you'd find the scratchy,
needle -hiss surfaces of the old 78's very irritat-
ing. Asa result of recently developed techniques,the RCA engineers were able to reprocess theoriginal vault masters of all 72 numbers to siftout the static and scratches, and to "bring up"the sound to a standard that approaches"hi-fi."To please stereo owners. the engineers thentook their new recordings of the originals, andprocessed these electronically for stereophonicsound. This RCA process transforms regularmonaural recordings into two -channel record-ings with many of the characteristics of stereosound.

RAVE
Small wonder a collection of these recordingsshould have received rave comments from threegiants of the period. 'I never thought I'd see somany of the great ones together in a singlealbum.' said BEN \-Y GOODMAN. And VAUGHNMONROE: *How wonderful to hear again somany of the classic tunes the big hands willalways be remembered for! And how did you getthe sound so good?' ARTIE SHAW summed up:'A genuine collector's item. the best work ofthe big bands ... evokes a flood of memories

.

I highly recommend it.' And MM itself com-mented recently : a record album which setsthe memory buds working overtime.'

Duke Ellington
Duke Ellington sierras out
on 'Perdido,' 'Don't get
around much anymore.'
'Mood Indigo."Flamingo,'
and many more.

NOW-

I 4'

Post the coupon below now for your free 7'sampler disc for 'The Glenn Miller Years' intro-duced by Humphrey Lyttelton. With it you willreceive more details together with an orderform and news of an exciting 'bonus' offer! Butpost now, this is a limited Collector's Editionand the demand is terrific

To: Mr. Christopher Howell,The Reader's Digest Association Ltd.,7-1001d Bailey. London, E.C.99.

Please send my FREE sampler
disc. and full details of 'The
Glenn Miller Years,' without
obligation.

Name

Address

L_-------
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IN February 6, 1957,
I sat with JackButton in theDominion Cinema,

tottenharn Court
Road. We werewatehina Bill Haley's
Comets with a mix-
ture of disbelief andfear,

Disbelief, because this woowhat was to become acommonplace - a teen-
age audience haying noloudly that not one noteof music could he hoard
beyond the stage.

Frightened, because wethought that any moment'several hundred stomping
feet would bring the circledown into the stalls,Actually our initiation intothe modern era of popular
music was a little late. Itran really he dated, inAmerica at least, from the
release of Haley's firsttwo million - sellers,
"Shake, Rattle And Roll"
and " Rock Around The
Clock " in 1954.

Fourteen years later It's
hard to believe that two
such Insipid records could
have played such a big
part In completely revo-
lutionising the whole pop
business.

Fan fever wee, of course,
nothing new. They'd
swooned in front of
Frank Sinatra and they'd

Lonnie Donegan was the King of Skiffle - every record of his made thechart, and he became a star overnight.

screamed at Johnnie Ray,
hut rock-'n'-roll, if not
exactly inventing the
teenager, split the pop -

followers into the under -

twenties and the rest.
There had always been

fashions in popular music,
but basically It had been
the song that counted. It
was the song that sold the
all-important sheet music

and you could take your
pick from a dozen re-
corded versions of it.

The singers learned their
trade slogging round the
variety theatres and ball-
rooms for years before
winning a record contract.

Public taste was dictated by
Tin Pan Alley and the
music publishers' infa-
mous plug list: this was a
fist of the current songs
to be plugged and for
many years there was an
infamous agreement with
the BBC whereby 60 per
cent of all popular music
programmes had to' be
material from the list.

It didn't matter whether you
were a pop singer, leader
of a tango Mind or basic-
ally  Dixieland outfit, you
still had to Include the
publishers' current favour-
ites as 60 per cent of your
programme.

The BBC was further ham-
strung by the limitation of

QUOTE

"A HUDDERSFIELD
police officer, In-

spector S. Heath, stood up
in the Borough Court this
morning and began to clap
his hands and stamp his
feet as If beating time to
music. He was demon-
strating what he alleged
would hopped if the Li -

earning Justice permitted
Sunday evening concerts of
traditional saes, Tradi-
tional jazz, said Inspector
Heath, gave a rhythmic
movement of the body, and
that was what he obits -
tad to." - Huddersfield
Examiner, October, 1957.

" needletime "-en agree
meat by which they could
only play records for 22
hours a week.

Dance bands were the major
purveyors of pop, but the
BBC's attitude to them
was generally somewhat
begrudging - in February
1954, the then BBC Con-
troller of Entertainment
(Sound), Michael Stand-
ing, maintained that Anne
Zeigler and Webster
Booth "frequently sang
dance music " and that
"very few dance bands
are capable of putting on
a 45 -minute show."

It ,vas hardly surprising that
the BBC didn't take too
kindly to rock-'n'-roll -
along with vicars express-
ing concern for teenage

morals; almost the entire
Press; musicians who
thought it primitive; and
Tin Pan Alley which
could see its grip being
loosened.

To set the scene a little: in

QUOTE
" VIDS have no loyalty

1's these days. -It's the
sound that counts. If tha
lound isn't different an
artist can die on his sec-
ond record, Sometimes it
really seems that the less
musical ability an artist
has the easier it is to make
a hit." Nat King "
Cole, January, 1958.

1954, for ten weeks the
best-selling record in Bri-
tain was "Cara. Mica;.'
sung with throbbing emo-
tion by David Whitfield
who had the closed -throat
style usually affected by
pub singers when faced
with one of the light
classics. .

Perhaps the biggest news of
the year was that Dickie
Valentine was leaving
Ted Heath --'Dickie and
his fellow -Heath singer
Lite Roza were the
Melody Maker singing
pollwinners of the year.

Top tunes included "I Saw
Mommy Kissing Santa
Claus," "Happy Wan-
derer," "Don't Laugh At
Me" and "Oh My Papa."

LPs - first demonstrated by.
Columbia in America in
1948-were just beginning
to happen in Britain and
EMI announced their first

prejudice
Hall showed

EP releases.
CityNewcastle

in banning a Nat King
a not untypical

Cole -Johnny Dankwdrth
concert because "jazz
audiences are rowdy."

Ted Heath was- refusing all
TV dates until somebody
learned to balance bands
properly. He Must have

QUOTE
' THE affect of rock.,O'-

, tall On yqp., pnepio
Ir to turn them into devil
worshippers; to stimulate
self-espression thro.gh

provoke lawless.
ness. impale nervous
biker and destroy the
sanctity of marriage." -
Rev Albert C Pants.
costal Church, Nottingham.
October, 1956.

had a long wait.
To most people, popular

music meant a "crooner"
mooing of unrequited love
against a sax section us-
ing the Glenn Miller
voicings of prwe-war.

The surprise as not so
much that a pop revolu-
tion was on the way, but
that it should come in the
form of rock-'n'-roll.

Haley's brand of rock was,
after all, merely a wat-
ered-down version of
What the Negro B&B
bands had been playing
for years. He did. how-
ever, add a spectacular
brand of showmanship -
saxophone player lying on

QUOTE
" DOCK ,'W -ROLL is a

IN means of puffing
down the white man to
the level of the Negro. It
is part of a plot to under.
mina the moral, of the
youth of our nation. It is
senualisti,

way -towand the best ay to bring
people of both races
together.- - Asa Carter.
Sec of the North Alabama
White Citisena Councils.
Miry, 1956.

his hack, bass player as-
tride his instrument and
the rest-and based his
sound on the electric gui-
tar.

Haley, himself, wasn't
everybody's idea of a
teenage idol either. He
started out as a country-
and-western singer-guitar-
ist and was 27 before his
"Shake, Rattle And
Roll" hit.

His kiss -curl, plastered on to
his forehead, became as
famous as the later Roll-
ing Stones' haircuts.

Haley's appearances were
accompanied by riots,
naturally seized upon by
the Press as further proof
of the decadence of rock-

Later, in 1957,
-Haley admitted that these
were largely a publicity
stunt. "It backfired and I
got burned," he added.

By today's standards,
Haley's Comets -played
with a gentle beat and at

QUOTE
" DIAtoRl Sir, Can you

s1k9i5ff7le grotro?" - Len'tt
ato w"Whbe"ok:."denadfra2tol:obenj,

T

Parallel

And their creation of. this
new public started the

g
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has lasted 14 years.

a .taste for the beat which

continuous search for

which to titillate its in -

something new with

plEtouptputbhieiyc

Thisro
sbLiaiinntcgtklleeer sdfiinrsRtItoliiik9:ehmm:C'arijhourcChuck LSfur

blues -based singers like

music, offset by

roll there was an in-creased

Domino - who had
million

Berry,gfrt

Verne Baker in 1955 andeventually to Presley and

a later generation of Bri-
tish R&B stars.

In Britain, rock remained a
minor interest throughout
1955.

The MM's radio critic,
Maurice Burman, was try-
ing to bring about chan-
ges at the BBC Icy point-
ing out the large listening
figures for Radio Luxem-
bourg which aired 85 per
cent popular music while
the BBC "at peak times
rams light music down our
throats."

The BBC did, in fact, spon-
sor its first Festival of
Dance Music with stars
like Dickie Valentine,
Alma Cogan, Lita Roza,
Frankie Vaughan. Eddie
Calvert and the bands of
Ken Mackintosh, Kenny
Baker, Eric Delaney,
Johnny Dankworth, Jae

Parnell and Ronnie Scott.Ted Heath turned downtheir offer as "Made-

qtuatheBuswing away from
dance music was happen-ing in Britain, too. There
was an increasing interestin traditional jazz and; forthe first time, the generalpublic was beginning tohear the word skiffie. KenCoiyer and Chris Barberwere associated with both.Trod jazz stemmed from theJazz Revival of the Mid.1940s and had beensteadily building up

a
strong club scene andhranehing out into con-
certs.

QUOTE
SOM.! of todey's sing-

e. Theythink ""hthey've been gifted
chordsw

golden-tonedse%ha

all
ocal

need do is drape tws.'Ova ?sound a mhaikeandlet their paper do therest.--Frankte Vaughan.July, 1955.

Presil

of me

he cai
In 19`,',

broke
ove,
a skit.
band
himself. i --
and Alexis Kt,- -

tars. When -

Donegan quit they
tinned the group in the
new Barber band

As trait steadily gained In
popularity, shuffle Doomed
following the delayed sue-
cess in 1956 of "Rock Is -

QUOTE
"VIEWED as a social

T phenomenon, tit
roitent

Craze toe reek- 2 
ro material is one of Ore

mast terrifying Hoeg, oar
to have happened tc

popular music. And. -coarse, as in all ',ode^
toms of entertainmen,
we blithely fellow the let,
of the American indents
Musically speaking. al
course. the whole rho.
1.shable." - Ste. Race.
May, 1956.

land Line" which raO

been recorded in 1953 as
part of a Barber LP.

It made Lonnie Donegan
star overnight and seffit
a craze to rival rock.

Skiffle had started out ass.
attempt by Colyer to r?
create the fn.k and at'
mosphere of Harlem rO°

parties of the 192as
It became a form of bOWd

lensed folk music ytth
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beat and, when Tin Pan
Alley finally adopted its
usual policy of "_if you
can't beat them join
them," its label was ap-
plied to just about any-
thing using a couple of
guitars and a washboard_

it was do-it-yourself ama-
teur music and it spread
like wildfire. Anyone who
teamed three chords on
the guitar was in
business.

t"11 Donegan was the king of

II Haley's Comets
added spectacular
showmanship to a

watered-down version of
Negro rhythm and blues.

skittle with every record
he made going into the
newly-started MM disc
charts.

Whig he left Barber his
true was taken by
Johnny Duncan and

Bishop.
were to follow -
McDevitt and Nancy

the
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il;NmY Steele seen here at his " Rock ih The Cavman " session with Ronie Scott o tenlint of the post Presley British singeWrst to hit big.

e
He began at the famousn2I's toffen bar.or).

was

Whiskey, Wally Whyton
and the Vipers, the City
Ramblers and dozens
more.

On the trod front, Chris
Barber was the hit of the
BBC Festival of Dance
Music in 1956.

But the biggest impact of
1956 was unquestionably
made by Elvis Presley
who burst on a startled

world with his almost in-
decipherable lyrics on a
record called " Heartbreak
Hotel."

If Haley had caused a fur-
ore, Presley caused a re-
volution. The storm of
abuse from the musical
establishment echoed
round the world.

Presley broke every ac-
cepted rule of melody,
diction and clarity and he
liked to be backed by elec-
tric guitars with all the
stops out.

His record company cer-
tainly wasn't crying. He

followed " Heartbreak
Hotel" with three more
million-sellerS within the.
year.

Even so, he was outsold in
Britain by Pat Boone and

QUOTE
WERE Iskifflo). it Youill like, is phoney pri-

mitivism run mad. Out of
the rhythmic and melodic
crudities of font music,
ie.: certainly developed,
but who in his right mind
prefers the seed to the
flowers?" - Kenneth
Tynan, Observer, February,
1957.

Doris Day, but rock was
firmly established now.
And with it, the whole
teenage revolution in
music and dress.

Presley, of course, inspired
a host of British imitators.
Most important was
Tommy. Steele who was
snatched from. the 2 l's
Coffee Bar_itr Soho -to tour
in variety and make his
first record, "Rock With,
The Cavemen..

His Cavemen on the record,
incidentally,. were London
sessionmen including one
Ronnie Scott on tenor.

A strange sidelight on the
grip rock-'n'-roll exercised
on the public imagination
was the repeated accusa-
tion that the Lionel Hamp-
ton big band, touring Bri-

QUOTE

I
DON'T know anytising

about music. In ray
line 1 don't ham to." -
Elvis Presley. April, 1957.

Lain, had deserted jazz for
rock.

This culminated in Johnny
Dankworth shouting
" What about playing

some jazz" during a

Hampton concert at the
Royal Festival Hall,

Local Jazzers were further
horrified when drummer
Tony Crombie left the
path of true Jazz to form
Britain's leading rock
unit.

Rock continued to make the
headlines. Ten youths,
for example, were arres-
ted for insulting be-
haviour in a Manchester
cinema screening "Rock
Around The Clock."

Blackburn Watch Commit-
tee banned the film.

In Croydon, police cleared
the Davis Theatre of jiv-
ing youngsters.

And in London there were

QUOTE
" pt,EFORE skittle, rata-

Li Neely few people in
London made their awn
Matst. Singing and play-
ing was a thing for show-

fts on professionals. Pub
singers mulled over and

coe,
the dry bones of the

ckney music halt tangs
which had little meaning
fa, the lounge, generation.
Nowadays the young
people of this country
have cOfigt they like en
sing. They Mom eke ma-
ftrieme to sing them. They
are notentit ashamed of
making k, bur enjoy
it.' Alan Lore.,
August, 1957.

what the papers gleefully
described as Teddy Boy
riots.

1957 opened with shuffle in
the variety theatres and
Bill Haley's long-awaited
tour. One unexpected
aftermath of the Haley
tour was his later refusal
to repeat the experience
because, he said, it had
adversely affected his re-
cord sales.

Elvis was undoubtedly the

year's top popper, fol-
lowed closely by Pat
Boone, the Everly Bro-
thers, Johnny Mathis, the
Crickets (including Buddy

QUOTE
WiEN a mob of fans
tter, grabbing- I

pack sometimes. Some of
those teas cis get roach,
you keep,- - Lim Rasa.
August, 1955.

Holly) and "the wildest
of them all " Jerry Lee
Lewis.

Sixteen -year -old Paul Anka
was busy making his for-
tune and the success of
13 -year -old Laurie London
had the talent scouts wait-
ing at the school gates.

Instrumental rock was be-
ginning to look like a dead
duck. There were now
over 600 shuffle clubs is
the Greater London area
alone.

More important, rock had

hit TV with the BBC's
Six -Five Specie, attract-
ing over SPY!" million
, ear" arch Thos

QUOTE
ethrE me irt me seals

Wag tereershed the
Stet. Arytine-aati.
fames. To soma a bat of
trash sea noose frets
jest to cash a m a treed-wal Awes /*Ns
bad.- - llir Erksim
Jane. 1955.

too, was to change the
face of pop.

Just as skiffie had brokest
the what-Arnerica-does-
today- Britain- does- next -
year routine, Six -Fire
Special started the era
where ore TV appearame
could make a star.

This was ilemmtralled
early In INS mien Dirty
Wilde and, tater, Call
Richard becune hoose-
hold faces.

By now the tosomer in pop
fashions was dettad hot-
ter and faster. At the end
of 1958 skiffle was MU-

ally dead-cascidis web
a rise in Mem' for mai
folk

The Haley brand of rock
was finished, sending the
record companies a a
frantic search for a re-
placement - irwela and
calypso were a maple of
the more notable falures

QUOTE
fme -aisle stamet
eifle= e owe-

cwsgodwd. There as fee
away toroth rhesierg eon
fee soot miens= and
iaa iitob samer." -
lack Parsee. Pissemba.
1955.
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AMPLIFICATION ANALYSIS
COMPILED BY ALAN WALSH

A new sound
opening up all
sorts of doors
wao tremendous Varied In Its rant{,.al

times subtle and at othera wild,
nary the ronibInstion of the talent
of handy sod the technical pos.
Millie, or the amplified marsphone re
stilted In MOW superb music.

Another major Mrs name using theVar.. Is !mental Sonny Stitt He
isald of the Veritone, which Is basi-
cally power peck attached to the

*phone, with ourypliflev and
e s/esker. ' Ws a new sound opening
up ell twirls of doors."

MultkInatrurnentalist Roland Kirk,
a frequent visitor to London, uses
a aleulr amplification system, the
Arbiter has with Arblter's sound

,rho and revertera, - 3'
tached The Bug atm-- - -s-ed
Instruments and ft, s'. ;be
instrument is req./tab tat
played the Imo rum-, a nnse
Scott's Club with trertendcbs effect
and illustrates the possibilities of
these systems in the hands of a good
mustcsan.

ArInter also market the Add -A -

Sound device, which adds an octave
ahove or below the fundamental of
natural note of the saxophone.

The Arnpliphonic sound system.
introduced to Britain by Thomas
Musical Instruments Ltd, enables
almost every instrument in the band

Il s bele clear, big beautiful sound with plenty of fizz but no sizzle
With a wonderful lift and no hangovei Triumph sound By Rosetti
Vintage sound Because you play it cool No valves in Triumph to
over heat and drop out. Just super silicon solid-state devices bred
in the spncerace, whero failure is forbidden and performance must
be perfecta whatever the conditions Add printed circuits and
ovetspecihcahoo of all Other components and you have a range
Of amplifiers that deliver full power and perfect reproduction
right through the frequencies, right up the volume scale,
whatever the punishment. Triumph Amplifiers. By Rosen'
You should reed about them. Send the coupon,

100W:11100d 70 wall .110 Complete with speakers.
or clans 30 wait onto column sproukers PA annyy
and speakers Triumph Discotheque equtument
del., eon nip, i)or hum. Send the cOOPOtt wJ

.=e1-saxes, brass, etc. The

8,451,7 e marr.s a miniature acoustic
k -up fcr each mstrurnent with

etcned amptsfiers boa in. a musicr
stand which stands in front of the
reastman There are accessories such
as a Cry Baby pedal, which produtes
tonal venal., a Power PaK booster
amplifier and a Stereo Multi -Voice,
with which a single instrument can
be made to sound like a full section.
The system also gives the brass player
an extra octave on his range at the
push f

5
button.

Ma ing an entrance into the world
of electronic music are systems for
autorn led rhythm. Drummers may
th ow up their hands in horror at
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the thought of these elec-
tronic gadgets which can pro-
vide any rhythm at the flick
or a switch but there are four
available in Britain today, all
shown at Mst year's Musical
Instrument Trade Fair

Choice
The Auto Drum. by Rosetti

and Co, is plugged into an
organ or amplifier and pro-
vides a choice of eight percu,
sive tones and 16 rhythms.
Each of the push-button
rhythm selectors can be used
either singly or in many differ-
ent combinations. A regulated
control is fitted to set the beat
to slow, quick, sweet or wild
and there is a volume control.

Model
The Rhythm Ace, by Severn

Musical Instruments, is avail-
able in two models, the 16
model and the Topper. Both
can be operated with an amp
system or through an elec-
tronic organ and the latest
model FR -20 has its own built-
in amplifier and loudspeakers.

The Percussionet by Barnes
and Mullins, has 20 separate
Intermixable rhythms with
flick -tab control, it features
eight percussive instruments
controlled by on -off tabs and
can be played through anyamplifier with good frequency
respon. or an organ ampli-
fier.

Tempo
The Rhythm Box by Selmer

has nine rhythms and fivemanual buttons for addedeffects, such as bass drum,
snare, etc. It has volume andtempo controls and will matchany high impendance amplifierisr can be plugged into a spareinput with another amplifier.There is ,a vast range ofelectric uit and guitaraps on thews.mart-far tooto name Tan-aindividuanthere is also a wide

aofelectric as guitars p'pick-ups for acoustic itt' ',-ups for string basses
guitars

ereateedg:MScWaispnidecerip:1a

j,n'Inhie
a guitar by

Vox

Musical industries, iS
stringer Wilkie

eo ff d

tropic instrument last year f

electronic "'de ra'Re iof
a new elec-

t
Stink Stones guitariat Brion'It is the Bijou, a tow

sin,te

fZe=n4-gaethijun'nede t h srnhilsi'the

theall
availan r"----lem.RaPrIcia&b7chgnieire'es.ve

[hose
uu

music trades fair he
Far

abroad extends the range."the popular rnmic
Ihefuture will become ineroe

lv electronic and amplifieadm--After all, there's even talkkIn trade circles Of amplifieddrums.
eel 01.970 a] n

JOHN HANDY seen using a Varitonc
ampliftcation unit on his alto sam
phone. Handy first used the unit in
last surnmerk Antibes jam festival.

[1,6,
ultra conl.t,,,

The microphone is the 0151 Itnk with
1MA auchencv Follow the lead of
top entertatnars-take a Shore
nsterophone with you on every dat
Hnta we two new Shure Urns/Mew
'5MIOPhrSnes with built in protection
.12Met breath sounds. wind non.,audience noise and loudspeaker
sqUeel Y. can work close ult na
at a Mstance, and be sure .1"'"1"yrnoath response for both voiceand ntuatc
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FLECTRONICS have opened

world. For years, guitars and
I- up a whole new musical

bass guitars have been ampli-
fied and have swept major
talents like the Beatles to pop
prominence.

New its the turn of the other in-struments --the woodwind, thebrass and mien the rhythm section.

car ampltfxed and musiciansare explormg a whole new worldso:md A single instrument can

Todar.. almost ever) instrument

01! an auditorium: a whole band
can be araphEed: a saxophone canbe made to sound like a sax sec -DOS in One instant and a solo reedVeiCe the next-

The ckatte towards amplificationa misdeed. bat Minnie. ad helpedby world Immix stars experiniestin
with amplification.

America Iota Mao saxophonistJohn Handy to instance used a Van-tone amplificatins mat for tile firsttime at Ma snares laternstionalef Jazz at *Mae; am the French
!Calera_ Ifirady lad the Ma dome
Ira shay she be bed chained the itstnment sly a few days prerionsly
and was only experimenting. But the=ask he created daring his convert

was tremendous. Varied in its range,
at times subtle and at others wild,
fiery. The combination of the talent
M Handy and the technical possi-
bilities of the amplified saxophone re-
sulted in some superb music -

Another major jazz name using the
Varitose tenorist Sonny Stitt He
Said of the Varitone. which is bast -
Oily a power pack attached to the
saxophone. with amplifier and
spanker. " It's a new sound opening
up all sorts of doors

Multi-instrumentalist Roland Kirk.
a frequent visitor to London. uses
a similar amplification system, the
Arbiter Bug with Arbiter's sound

A new sound
up all

of doors
echo and reverberation system at-
tached. The Bug attaches to reed
instruments and no alteration to the
instrument is required Kirk has
played the instrument at Ronnie
Scott's Club with tremendous effect
and illustrates the possibilities of
these systems in the hands of a good
musician.

Arbiter also market the Add -A -
Sound device, which adds an octave
above or below the fundamental of
natural note of the saxophone.

The Ampliphonic sound system,
introduced to Britain by Thome.
Musical Instruments Ltd, enables
almost every instrument in the band

Its here. Clear big. beautiful sound :. plenty of fiz2 but no sizzle
With a wonderful lift and no hangover Triumph sound By Rosetti
Vintage sound Because you play it cool No valves in Triumph to
over -heat and drop out Just super silicon solid-state devices bred
in the space -race where failure is forbidden and performance must
be perfect - whatever the conditions -Add printed circuits and
over -specification of all other components and you have a range
of amplifiers that deliver full power and perfect reproduction

ght through the frequencies. right up the volume scale.
hate: er the punishment Triumph Amplifiers. By Rosetti
- - - : 'd read about them. Send the coupon.

-Waked dna 70 e.a77 comntere Vote see* ers

to be amplified-saxes, brass, etc 'The

system comprises a miniature acoustic
pick-up for each instrument with
maimed amplifiers built into a music
stand which stands in front of the
musician There are accessories such
as a Cry Baby pedal, which produces
tonal variation, a Rower PaK booster
amplifier and a Stereo Multi -Voice,
with which a single instrument can
be made to sound like a full section.
The system also give s the brass player
an ex ra xtave on his range at the
push f a button.

Ma ing an entrance into the world
of electronic music are systems roe
autom led rhythm. Drummers may
throw up their hands in horror at

the thought of these elec-
tronic gadgets which can pro-
vide any rhythm at the flick
of a switch but there are four
available in Britain today, all
shown at last year's Musical
Instrument Trade Fair

/
1

TO ROSETTI
AD DEPT

MMMMMM
mg IN MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMr

- SUN STREET LONDON EC2
ADDRESS

- - cE
-cP.jAAPH BROCHURE

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
is iv Ig

Choice
The Autn Drum, by Rosetti

and Co, is plugged into an
organ or amplifier and pro-
vides a choice of eight Per0lls-
Eive tones and 16 rhythms.
ach of the push-button

rhythm selectors can Isesed
either singly or in many differ-
ent combinations. A regulated
control is fitted to set the heat
to slow, quick, sweet or wild
and there is a volume control.

Model
The Rhythm Ace, by Severn

Musical Instruments, is avail-
able in two models the 16
model and the Topper. Both
ran be operated with an amp
system or through an elec-
tronic organ and the latest
model FR -20 has its own built-
in amplifier and loudspeakers.

The Percussionet. by Barnes
and Mullins, has 20 separate
intermixable rhythms with
hick -tab controls. it features
eight percussive instruments
controlled by on -off tabs and
can ,be played through any

with good frequency
response or an organ arnpli-

Tempo
The Rhythm Box by Selmerhas nine rhythms and fivemanual buttons for addedeffects, such as bass drum,snare, etc. It has volume andtempo controls and will matchany high impendance amplifieror can be plugged into a spareinput with another amplifier.Thece is a vast range ofectric guitars and guitararnps on the market-far toomany to name individuall -and there is also a wide Yof electric bass guitars r""-,rr,ipc.krutposr

fotri,iancog us.btaic,t,4.Ptiltcrnkuci-

Simple
"""r

by
JenningsisThM4uslcal Industries,
string:Cr
creleecatirertnic 4effecWts-deanradngeVooxf

elec-tronic special
nwRollin ruenent last yearRolling loses guitar' for

slones. It is the Bijou, four -stringpo'ining semi -acoustic siZleis,,k,ul.ssitalrnstrument
whichsound with simplefour-stringtuning

Range
These are hy nr .n,the amplified

available_ Each
music trades fair uhe"..abroad extends the range' Frr,"thue popular music the'
f Lure will become increaCa
Iv electronic and amplified!n

--After all. there's even talkn trade circles of amplifieddrums.

JOHN HANDY seen using a Vardene
amplification unit on his alto sax°
phone. Handy first used the unit -
last summers Antibes lass fest,sf,

Fall
from

LZa.Lki7"'"'""d
rnooth respontc to.and music
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Starting a group? If you are, you'll be thinking
about the instruments and amplifiers you'll need to
get your individual style. Here is a break -down of
the equipment used by some of the top dynamic
groups in Britain today. Naturally, they have the
best equipment available, but their ideas, combina-
tions of instruments and amps and hit -making
sound techniques can be useful to a new group
striving for a future in pop.

Beatles no longer
a make personal appear-

ances as a group, but con-
centrate on recording. The
instruments used by George,
Joint and Paul are:

GEORGE-Stylist guitar
made by Electronic Music
Service of Dartford, Kent,
and uses a Conqueror
amplifier.

JOHN - Gibson guitar
and a Conqueror amplifier.

PAUL - Hofner bass
guitar, with a Defiant am-
plifier with a T100 speaker
cabinet.

Other effects are obtained
with a Continental two man-
ual organ and a Vox Wah
Wah pedal.

le
LOVE AFFAIR: Rex Bray -

ley, Gibson Les Paul guitar
and Vox Wah Wah pedal.

Lynton Guest, Hammond
M 102 organ and 70 -watt
Leslie tone cabinet and 100 -

watt Marshall amplifier.
Mick Jackson, Ricken-

backer bass guitar and 100 -

watt Marshall amplifier.
Maurice Bacon, Ludwig

drums.
P.A. Equipment. Three

100 -watt Marshall amplifiers,
one Bin.son echo chamber
and mixer unit. Four S x
10 Marshall column speak-
ers and four four x twelve
column speakers. FourI Shure Unisphere micro -

AMEN CORNER: Neil
Jones (lead guitar): Fender
Srtrriautmoctp st meibtheltinw,k1

fourto
twelve - Inch Goodman
speakers. 100 watt Selmer
amplifier.

AMPLIFICATION ANALYSIS
COMPILED BY ALAN WALSH

PETE TOWNSHEND

Clive Taylor (bass guitar):
Fender Telecaster four -string
linked to two Triumph cabi-
nets each with four twelve-
inch Goodman speakers.
100 -watt Selmer amplifier.

Blue Weaver (Hammond
organist) Model L Hammond
going through to Leslie tone
cabinet, then picked up by
Shure mike, then through
Triumph cabinet with four
twelve inch Goodman
speakers.

Tenor saxist Mike Smith
and baritone saxist Alan
Jones each have their own

mikes linked to two Tri-
umph cabinets each with
four twelve inch Goodman
speakers. Selmer amplifiers.

P.A. system Ls Selmer am-
plifiers, four twelve - inch
Goodman speakers, linked'to
three Shure mikes used by
lead singer Andy Fairweath-
er Low, Dennis Bryan
(drums) and Clive Taylor.

WHO: Pete Townshend
(lead guitar) Gibson Les
Paul model, Two Sound City
100 -watt amps. Two Sound

BEATLES

City cabinets with four
twelve inch speakers in
each. And he really smashes
them up.

John Entwhistle (bass
guitar). Fender Precision,
two 100 -watt Sound City
amps, four cabinets with
four twelve - inch speakers
In each.

P.A. System - Marshall
speakers, two cabinets with
six speakers in each. Shure
microphones.

JIMI HENDRIX EXPERI-
ENCE: Jimi plays a Fender
Stratocaster and Noel Red-
ding plays a Fender Jazz

MANFRED MANN

bass guitar. The Experience
use one set of Marshall 100 -
watt amplifiers and a set
of Sound City 100 -watt am-
plifiers coupled together.
Each player has four cabi-
nets, each with four twelve
inch speakers.

PLASTIC PENNY: Plastic
Penny use a Sound City
p.a. system. Lead singer
uses Shure mike.

Lead guitarist Nick Gra-
ham Les Paul Gibson gui-

tar. Wity Marshall 50 -watt
amplifier and 100 - watt
Sound City amp.

Vocalist and Hammond
organist Paul Raymond -
Hammond M 102 Transport-
able and two Leslie speak-
ers.

Tony Murray, bass gtd-
tar, Fender Jazz bass, four
string. Vox 100 -watt speaker
and two Foundation Vox
cabinets with eighteen - inch
speakers.

TREMELOES: Alan Blab-
ley - Fender Dual Show-
man amplifier and Fender
Jaguar Six - string guitar.

Ricky West (lead gui-
tar) ditto amplifier and Fen-
der Stratocaster guitar, also
a Fender 12 -string guitar.

Chip Hawkes (bas guitar)
Fender Dual Showman
Amplifier and Fender
Precision four -string bass.

Manfred Mann: Manfred
plays a Hammond L100
organ put through a Vox
100 -watt amplifier and Les-
lie Speaker.

Tom McGuinness plays a
six -string Fender Telecaster
guitar through a 200 -watt
Marshall set-up using two
speaker columns of four
speakers each. Sometimes
he also uses a fuzzbox and
Vox Wah Wah pedal.

Klaus Voorman plays a
four -string Fender Precision
bass guitar through a Mar-
shall 200 -watt amplifier.
Sometimes he also uses a
Vox eight -string guitar he
designed himself. This has
four bass guitar strings con-
nected to one Marshall 200 -
watt amplifier, and four
strings for treble effects
connected to another Mar-
shall 200 -watt amplifier.
"So it is possible to get
both bass guitar and guitar
effects from the one instru-
ment," says Klaus.

Michael d'Abo uses a Sel-
mer P.A. system and Shure
microphone.

rit
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Selmer PA 100 Raved,
-the PA Amplifier that beats the tat.
Si. high impedance input channels,
each with its own treble boss and
volume control. Over-riding moster gMn

ildacontrol. Two channels have W reverberation
with depth control-designed for foot switch operation.
TWO channels can be used with an external echo unit. Out-
put: 100 Wags Ibritish). Impedance selector For 3.75, 7.5, 15
ohms - 100 salt fine. For use on a.c with adiustable plug to cover
the range 110 to 250 volts. Raw impedance model also available at 10 gas. astral

Other equally magnificent amplifiers
in the Selmer range include the
New Thunderbird 100 and the New
Thunderbird Twin 50, the New
Zodiac 100, the New Treble -'n'
base 100, the New Treble 'n' base

130 GNS.

50, the unrivalled Stereomaster
with twin 50 watt outputs, and the
inexpensive Corvette - every onean outstanding amplifier in its
class.

when it comes to building the best
amplifiers in the world

SELMER CERTAINLY KNOW
WATTS WATT----------7 ------------------------
Please send me full details of Selmer Amplification
Name

Address

My usual Selmer Dealer is

6 Selmer 114 CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON
W.C.2
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advice 11r
P A dealers A

A A bgumgains
WHAT electrum.. equipment

Was used by the Jimi
Hendrix Experience on " Burn.
Ina Of The Midnight Lamp '1
-John Skeug, Malmo, Sweden

We used a dual Fender
Showman amplifier with two
IS -inch speakers and I used
a cry-hahy wah.wah pedal
with rns. guitar We also had
straight rhythm guitar, harpsi-
chord and a Melkstron to pro-
duce the girl's voice. The sec -
lei was manipulation of the
wahwah pedal and the
ttemoln hat on the guitar. No
other electronic equipment was
employed - JIMI HENDRIX.

I'VE. lust managed to pick
up an old 78 disc by Ray

Noble and his Orchestra play-
ing " Isle of Capri." Is the
singer Al Rnwlly and can you
tell me what other records Al
made?-Bill Donovan, Exeter.

Yes. Al Bowlly was respon-
sihle for the vocal, and you

Hendrix uses Mellotron
on 'The Midnight Lamp'
can get a complete disco-
graphy of his entire career,
compiled by Brian Rust and
Clifford Harvey, price 2I1
post-free from Brian Rust, 38
Grimsdyke Road, Hatch End.
Middlesex.

WHAT was the identity of
the tenor -sexist on the

Richard Holmes -Les McCann

LP, "Something Special"
(Fontana 688/118/ZL), whose
pseudonym on the sleeve for
contracture) reasons is JoeSolink? - 11H and PR, Islam,
Manchester.

He is revealed as Clifford
Scott in Jazz Catalogue (19631
by Brian Knight and George
Cherrington. This volume is

now out of print, hut you can
still get 1962 (I2s 6d), 1964
(15s), 1965 (I6s) and 1965
(I7s 6d) from "Jazz Journal,"
27 Willow Vale. London, W12.
Postage is 2s each.

WHAT records would Peter
Green advise an up-an4-

coming blues guitarist to
study? (J. Singular, Middles -

For expert advice on purchasing and playing-see your local dealer

SCOTLAND

CLINKSCALE for MUSIC
The Square, Melrose

Main agents for
HAMMOND 4 FARFISA

Phone Melrose 223

Over 600 Instruments and
1,000s or accessories, in

tack of
BIGGARS
mder &elmer

AuTHORISED DEALER
271-5 SAUCHIEHALL STREET

GLASGOW, C.2
Best terms, finest service

PETE SEATON
18 Hope Park Terrace

Edinburgh B. Newington 3844
For all Musical Instruments and

Accessories

HARRY LORD (Music) LTD.
239 GEORGE STREET

Contact for all enquiries
ABERDEEN 29230

NORTHERN ENGLAND

NEW! NEW! NEW!
Convert your 30 watt amp to
200 watts. 200 watt erne
booster E75 with speakers £1 30
Psychedelic strobe lights E75
oath, thane specially devetoped

in our loborateries
ALPHA SOUND

50 Stuart Rood, Waterloo
LIVERPOOL, 22

Tel. 051-WAT-7862

MIDLANDS

KAY WESTWORTHS
Melody House

17 Cannon Street
Birmingham 2

Birmingham's favourite
music shop

Tel. MIDLAND 9043

J. P. DIAS LTD.
149- I 51 BOTCHERGATE

CARLISLE
Aale'ntod Hammond stonier,

CARLISLE 22369

,13Emmisr & Selmer
AUTHORISED DEALER

R. S. KITCHEN LTD.
LEEDS & NEWCASTLE

Specialists in Dance Band
Instruments

C. JEAVONS
35 Percy Street

Newcastle upon TY.. 1
Tel. 20895

For an rni=1,;nscfg,,ents and

Selmer DEALER

SAVILLE BROS.NLTD.
MUSICM. INSTRUmazESICTS

"C:"1C.31V3MINTHIGt411:=Yrid 'laps
PIING ST., SOUTH, S

NOSMSIDE. SUNDERLAND

/fernier & Cr
rhioEilSED DEALER

Nt7:1:::.;::V121°"7/1

MOORE LTD.
ALFRED RDBRADFO

list
-"" Instruments

i"
C mer DEALER

BAND BOX
(Wolverhampton) LTD.

21 SNOW HILL
WOLVERHAMPTON

The instrument you are seeking
Will be here in our comprehen-

sive range
H P. and part exchange facilitiesat
Phone Wolverhampton 21420

HOME COUNTIES

HAMMONDS
OF WATFORD

Authorised iFfender Agent

Hammond Organ Agency
All leading makes of drums,
Hert.'s largest music centre_
Guitars and amplifiers in

stock.

63 QUEEN'S ROAD
WATFORD

WATFORD 27187

ALLWAYS
Electric Ltd.

The new MUSIC Centre
at

RUSSELL & DORRELL
Lower Ground Floor

High Street
Worcester 28571

For all leading makes of
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Brinier &Selmer
AUTHORISED DEALER

BRATTON'S
PIANOS LTD.

Sales ond Sales Service
23 Deane.

SHREWSBURY 2133

EAST ANGLIA

KEN STEVENS
Musical Instrument SpeCiOlists

Ps,
Repair Overhools-H.P.

art Exchange
The Friendly Shop

10 GUILDHALL T. Cambridge
53159

/fernier & Selmer
AUTHORISED DEALER

LONDON

CRAMER
(BRIXTON)

5.W.2. BRI 1982
All Musical Instruments .

and Accessories
Lowest easy terms
Immediate delivery

LP records, ll makesBudget
counts

CROWNE AGENCIES
For all New and

Secondhand
Instruments

CustorikSing of oil instruinerlts,
especially guitars alsFcioi t

36 Bond St., Eaing
W.5

01-579 0236, 01-567 1255

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD.
150-150. Street
Hammersmith. W
Phone R iv `0 2e

Tr, West's
Let

lhke,us.c ol
Instrumen ea

Ail tonic

ifTinier & Chner
-ALITHOR,SED DEALER

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD.
(ORGANS) LTD.

40 South End, Croydon. Surrey
CRO 1248

We specialise in all mokes or

HAMMONTI" FARFISA

e iner DEALER

CHALLENGER
& HICKS
OF DARTFORD

For the complete range of

THOMAS ORGANS

Contact 23644

ALLAN
BILLINGTON

/Fernier & Selmer
AUTHORISED DEALER

172-174 Park View Rd.
Welling, Kent

Bexleyheath 1429

TERRY WHITE
MUSIC

56 LEACROVE ROAD
LUTON 26826

ERIC WADE LTD.
52 RIPPLE ROAD

BARKING .

01-594 2648

Wycombe Organ Centre
for

BALDWIN, FARFISA, THOMAS,
COMPTON, etc

2a Desborough Ave.
HIGH WYCOMBE 27688

SOUTH WEST ENGLAND

BROWNS
OF BRISTOL LTD.

35 St. Stephen U., Bristol 1

Telephone 23646
All leading makes

Accessories and Repairs

Header &Selmer
AUTHORISED DEALER

BECKETT'S
for MUSICIAN TESTED new

and secondhand
QUALITY MUSI

INSTRUMENTS
48 years experience

SOUTHAMPTON'S
best-known Music Shop

2-3 Gibbs Road 'Phone. 24827

SOUTH WEST ENGLAND

WESTSIDE MUSIC SHOP
1A FARM ROAD, STREET

SOMERSET
2859 (24 hours)

WALES

Far every musical need

GAMLIN PIANOS
Wales most progressive musical

Instrument store
241 City Read, cordirt 20511

Premier & Selmer
AUTHORISED DEALER

SWALES MUSIC CENTRE

P

High Street, Hoyerfordwest
embrokeshire

Haverfordwest 2059

N. IRELAND

DEER Y'S
FOR SOUND AND MUSIC
Londonderry and Strabane

Tel.: 3794 Tel.: 2338

M. CRYMBLE LTD.
tor musicians' requirements

58 Wellington Plane
Tel. BELFAST 32991

THIS WEEK'S
BARGAINS

WESTSIDE PROMOTIONS of
Street, Somerset: Marshall 50 -
watt Lead Amp and Speak,
Cabinet, as new E115.

TERRY WHITE of Latin:
Farfisa Transicord Organ, mint
condition, for cash sale E250.
Farfim Ballata Organ, K. months
old, E300.

CHALLENGER Cr HICKS of
Dartford: Vox AC30 with Top
Boost, swivel stand, list 140
gns., vow £65. Shop-soiled
Thomas AR2, listed 230 gns..
175 gns.

WYCOMBE ORGAN CENTRE
of High Wycombe: still have a
considerable stock of Organs at
pre -devaluation prices.

BROWNS OF BRISTOL: Burns
Orbit 2, listed 75 ens, re-
duced to £60

SWALES MUSIC CENTRE of
Haverfordwest, Pernbs:- Wat-
kins Budget Priced Amps:
Clubman at 17 gns., West-

estee, gns.; Custom 15 at
32 gns.

ERIC WADE of Barkin Ham-
mond (L) Organ, as newg:, listed
£525, £425 or near offer;
Fender Showman Amp, listed
313 grit 160 ens.

BECKETT'S of Southampton:
Trixon Vibes Used about six
limes, per I r £120.

00vc -'I
SEF DIAL,

borough). Which plectrum
does Peter use, (J. Greenslade,
Cuffley). Which guitar and
amplifier did Stevie WInwood
use on "Stevie's Blues," With
the Spencer Davis Grows? (A.
B. Jowell, Leeds). Win.,
guitar and tuning does Dono-
van use? - (G. Garlick, Well-
ing).

Peter Green recommends
any recordings by Ot1s Rush,
Freddie King or B. B King,
notably REL's " Blues Is King"
and " Live At The Regal.'
Peter uses an Ike Isaacs plec-
trum, price 3s 9d (post 4d)
from Ivor Mairants Musicentre,
56 Rathbone Place, London,
WI. Stevie was playing a
Fenders Telecaster and using
a Marshall 100 -watt guitar
amplifier with two Marshall
cabinets each containing four
4 x 12 -in speakers. Donovan
has a six -string Gibson and a
12 -string Rickenbacker, both
tuned normally.

HOW
is the effect of plum -

Ina obtained on the
Beatles recordings "Tomor-
row Never Known" and "Lucy -

In The Sky With Diamonds "?
-MARTIN P. SHERIDAN,
Manchester.

The phasing effect on
" Lucy," which has also been
used on the Traffic's "Hole'In
My. Shoe" and several other
recent records, is achieved by
bringing together two identical
sound images. The best ana-
logy I -can give is to compere
it to photography. If you have
two negatives, one superim-
posed over the other, and you
move them slightly apart from
each other and bring them to-
gether again, you get a distort-
ing effect on the image. Trans-
lating this into sound is what
phasing is all abd-ut. The effect
on "Tomorrow"is similar.
but was achieved by a differ-
ent method. -GEORGE MAR-
TIN, A.I.R. (Record Produc-
tions) London Ltd, recording
manager for the Beatles.

ALTHOUGH Wout Steenhuls
listed his equipment very

thoroughly in Expert Advice
on December 30, I feel that'
his remarks are likely to dis-
courage people with less am-bitious equipm

mostt
Is onlyfair toisay that multl-re-

cording techniques can be car-ried out using only one tape -recorder of the type he sped -fled, as long as it is stereo.Using these machines, echoeffect can also he added afterrecording. I have the sameequipment and set-up as Woutand I use Revox tape -record-ers, but mainly for demo tapesnot broadcast. The first demotapes I made' of songs whichwe originally recorded, like "1Can't Explain" and "My Gen-lation," were done on an or-dinary Revox stereo tape-re-corder.-PETE TOVVNSHEND,
London. SWI.

JIM!: Cry-baby Wah-wah pedal

Pete is quite right, provided
go up to 12 tracks, by which
time, snags arise, such as loss
you don't have to record too
many instruments / voices. I

of quality going over the same
bit of tape too often, and wip-
ing off previous tracks, so
that if you make a mistake,
you .may have to start again
from scratch. By using two
machines, as I do, I can keep
all the previous tracks, and
if I don't like the final bal-
ance, I can re -balance. More-
over, my' Revoxes have been
supplied with a special syn-
chronisation circuit, so.that I
can "self synch." Pete knows
the enormous advantages of
this, but for the reductions,
you need a second machine,
at least. Then you can also
alter sound, balance, introduce
further echo, etc. All this I
can do thanks to the special
help I have received from the
Revox importers, C. E. Ham-
mond and -Co Ltd. - WOUT
STEENHUIS.

WHICH guitar and strings
are Used by Josh White?

-Armein Wilmquist, Stock-
holm, Sweden,

Josh told my colleague, Max
Jones, that he used to play a
Martin guitar, but now plays
a custom 'built instrument
made by Command, who man-
ufacture aircraft components.
His strings are Martin bronze
heavy-gauge, madb by C. F.Martin and Co. Inc., in theStates.

A FRIEND of mine played
me a great LP featuring

Coleman Hawkins and BenWebster, containing a tunecalled (I think) "Rosetta."But my local record shopdoesn't know anything aboutit. Can you please give methe title, Index number, per-sonnel, and tell me where Ican get the album? - N.PARKER, Swansea.
It Is called " Blue Saxo-phones " and contains' a trackentitled "La Posits." It feat -

4 X 12

ELESTION

LEAD

CABINET

86 gns.

ores Ben Webster and Cole-
man Hawkins on tenor saxo-
phones, with a rhythm section
comprising Oscar Peterson
(pno), Herb Ellis (gtr), Ray
Brown (bass) and Alvin Stoller
(des). It was recorded in Los
Angeles in October 16, 1957
and has been reissued by
World Record auk on T 613,
whigh is obtainable by order
from jam record shops, price
27s ltd. - Discographer
BRIAN KNIGHT,

IS Anita Harris's song ...Just
Loving You," featured on

her CBS LP 63182, a new or
an old number - ROSEMARY
HARRIS, Lincoln.
- It was written by Tom
Springfield about three years
ago in Paris. Wandering past
a record shop he heard Cho -
pin's "Fantasy impromptu"
being played It ,ontatns a
haunting line which he had M -

ways fancied as the basis of a
pop song. He strolled on with
it buzzing round his head and
finally wrote the number in an
hour. There is no significance
in 'the title --it just happened
to fit the melody line. He put
the song away, as he does with
most of his compositions, be-
cause at first he seldom likes
them, and in any case, he
thought the lyric of "Just Lov-
ing You " was rather corny
While he was in the States,
Tony Oates, who was then at
Chappells and is now head of
RCA showed the song toAnita's manager, Mike Margo-
lis, and they decided it wasjust right for her. Tom knew
nothing about it until be got
back.

By

Chris

Hayes

IYI

....fl
Amplifiers&Speakers

SEE YOUR LOCAL
DEALER

for further detods of the
complete range of Impact
Amphficotron Illustrated bro-
chure asoilable on request

PAN MUSICAL (WHOLESALE) LTD. 33-37 IMARBOUR STREIT 10110011 viHI 01-734 NM 01.437 WI

100 WATT

AMPLIFIER
87 gns.
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AFETING Michael
111 D'Abo is to slip
isark through the years
0 3 long since shat-

tered age of grace and
reason.

1, is to escape for a
,,,eur the shouting
h"; of pop, to an at-

phere of gentlemanly
Tals and comforting secur-

ityel vocal star of the
14' Mann, lives with his

wife. Maggie Lon-
ss and model and

'baby son, Benjamin, in a
discreetly expensive

near Hyde Park, Lon -

seems orderly, quiet
tas In the living

etevenful. a huge grand
fails to be overpower -

end somehow hides retic-

Illerlybooksina c''r with crumb-
les covers-Burke's Landed
igreiltry, and theological tracts

the shelves, " I bought
them when I- was at Har-
sow I've never read any of

cemth, Michael with aseys
Cautious smile.

CURIOUS
Michael leads a happy, well -

Waisted existence, producing
records, writing songs, and
occeelonally singing with
Manfred when that curious

' group exerts itself as an or-
ganic entity.

The greatest calarnaties
that can ruffle Mr D'Abo are
the discovery that milk for
the coffee has frozen in the
iefrigerator, or that the
laundry man has been wait-
ing on the doorstep for de-
livery of a dirty shirt for ten
minutes.

On a sunny morning at the
D'Abo residence this week,

- the Master was discovered
openg the mornail
withni a paper knife,ingand

m.
ill-

concealed yawn, in the break-
fast room.

Outside in the street, a
brightly painted horse and
carriage clip -clopped past,. 
-sight reserved for those th-
habitants within hailing dis-
tance of Marble Arch.

"It goes past once a week.
Very pretty," said Michael
without further explanation.

10

Hetes the Control board of TheEne,inafin
leaking straight

n But ot'S more than a
board It's a workbench.

Seated on a scrubbed
wooden 'bench he allowed his
thoughts to rest gently upon
the trials of being a Manfred,
of being a singer In a situa-
tion where no singing is re-
quired often for weeks on
end, of extending his own
musical activities and main-
taining his position as a popu-
lar idol.

" We have started work
again, now ' Mighty Quinn ',Is
a hit. It seemed funny not
working.

" We did a gig recently at
Nottingham University and
while it wan not the most
polished performance, I was
amazed at the audience re

THE

We used to call this
monster amplifier Wet
ready nowt -The New
Baldwin Two channel
Supersound Model
Number E.1 Amplifier."

We designed d to ram
out enough sound to fill
places like gyms, airplene
hangers and supermarket
perking lots.

Then, some guys put it
in an ordinary -sired room
and cranked it up.

So now we simply colt it

-The Extemtinoter-,
Take off Not grille <loth
and you'll see o wall of
sound Six speaker's, Two
15, two 12, and two 7
inches., 250 wolfs peak

musk Paw.'
lust one Exterminator

con fill a room with so
much sound you can
actually feel it. Alm two

gia ocrtn yaou,d di sonr,ce, -

nod to the wall you'll

YOUR DEALER NOW !

r-_
_NM ne "NEW SOUNDS 1110M BALDWIN" cotolonue-tr., el tull rntour I enclose 0 ler 3/6

.64TSS

/taw
kes -R-BURNS LTD GRESHAM CLOSE ROMFORD ESSEX

action. We seemed to go
down really well.

" Until then, there had been
a sense of stagnation, with-
out any records out. I was
pretty worried, I must say.
There are always long gaps
between our singles and you
are likely to be forgotten.
There are always, new people
coming in.

" The story of 'Quinn' is a
complete coincidence really.
When the Dylan stuff came
in, Manfred and Tom were dy-
ing to see it.

"1 wasn't so worried be-
cause I never see Dylan in a
commercial form. I didn't
think 'Q ui.' in its original

EEE

Aew

MIGHTY
MIKE
OF THE
MANFREDS

form was commercial.
c Original certainly, but not

a hit. Then, after two or three
sessions on the song I began
to get really excited and into

"The general feeling was
it should be left and we go
on to something else-all the
time still madly looking for a
single. .1 remarked four
months ago that it might be
the single, and they were say-
ing ' don't get excited.'"

It was taken before the
gods of the record company
who gave It a is and said
it was very good-nearly a
single, but not quite"I happened to have a

rough copy of 'Quinn' when
I met a bloke called Lou
Reisner, head of Mercury
Records in Europe. I used to
meet him at antique markets
and asked him round one
night.

"He said it would be a
smash in America. 'This is
going -to happen,' he said,
which increased my enthu-
siasm.

"1 put this to the group
and the feeling was it was
terribly rough. Manfred
thought it needed adding to,
but we had a meeting and
agreed it didn't need anything.

" Suddenly everybody was
enthusiastic, it had gone
complete circle. The moral of
the story is there is very little
confidence to make decisions
in the group. There is a ter-
rific amount of worry, es-
pecially on Manfred's part.

"This is why we have
these terrible periods of frus-
tration and hangups. Manfred
takes this as part of the life
of the group-I can't accept
this.

" I feel this is a personal
slight to me. I can't under.
stand this complete lack of
confidence in their decisions.
It causes a terrible amount of
disagreement.

" Manfred wanted more ex-
citement on the record. Klaus
said it was okay. Torn, if he
makes -objections, can chatige
his mind and go back on
what he says, while you can't
get a clear cut idea of what
Mike thinks."

TORTURE
" For instance, the extra-ordinary and unprecedented

step is being taken within thegroup to release another singleshortly as a kind of bonus.
It's called ' Up The Junction,'
from the film.

" In view of the tortures wehad releasing ' Quinn,' I can'tthink why it should be re-leased. It's a good song
actually, but if 'So Long Dad'didn't sell, simply because itwasn't a Manfred type num-
ber, possibly we are on thewrong track with ' Up TheJunction,' a beautiful song inkeeping with the filrn.

But people will say
not a Manfred song.' It'shathesort of thing which might up-set us if it doesn't sell."

Why is there all thisbickering?
"-That's the terrible thing.We get on terribly well, inview of our all coming fromdifferent walks of life andmusical backgrounds.

thi'nlgTshewree daore.t aurveaericepty of
butwhen you talk about bicker-ing, this does not apply.

"We are not like the Small
Faces, a group who got to-
gether as kids, who follow
a pattern of mutual enthus-
iasm. That's not the way we
came together or work It's more formal approach and
because of that we re bound
to have our low moments."I do want to stay on with
Manfred and now everything
is together and the period
of inactivity is over. I feel
happier. We all believe in thefuture of the group for sometime to come."

THE
COWSILLS

MGM Records Ltd 2Dean Street LondonW1 REG8321
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KIRK,
MAN OF
MANY
BAGS

Lona). 'Dm.
onol,atRonald Innis. its.c,lGrady Te I,,

N"';hge
t r

that
r In.,'i

thing
remarkable of latmen,
Roland Kirk, is his range
he seems at home in such a

wide field of jazz expert
enee

()n this set, for entry!,
there Is the very FIlingtonish
blues, Woe Rol." on which
he plays some highly effective
clarinet, there Is the Trod
piece, ' Inllnut "; the lyrical
title ballad -1-911h IT Roland's
wife; there is the mainstreamtenor ofand the
Rollins -ink tenor of tither
places; the swinging flute of
"Grand Night"

And all the tunes, except
' Attie," of course, are Kirk
originals. The point is that
he sounds completely al home
in whatever style or period
feeling he cares to adopt -
there Is no sense of striving
for effect

Kirk is highly intelligent
man and even the apparent
gimmicks -Ilk.. an more
than one horn et a time, or
itsing the siren -are glared
so exactly right that no one
can argue with their use

This is largely Kirk at his
lent avant garde, intent on
communication and swing He
is well aided in both Inten
lions by the rhythm section

A really, enjoyable album -
New Orleans protagenIN

e N
g amy rtyn on the eleeve
not r "adm AND COCA
COLA (Swift Rmords 1).
M thathis band Jed Op -

preaches Ike starting gate
when comes to playing NowO rleans tam Coma by every
ILO. record I've heard, and
that emount to hundred, his
Is gloms{ ntil.bend is bettor lama

Isl entketrasarith New O
leans so important, SammyEliminae, an extremely
ta eeeee muNtlan, always
fountly though ha's Irtongto burst through sIrmnpoird
nstrIellons, girclIgnint tem%
se often sacrificed for for.
mule. On Ude album they
achieve the N.O. issued onunusual mbers like " The
Object Of

nu
My Affection,"

Shine On Harvest Moon,"" Rum And Costs Cole ' and Harbour Lights." But therhythm section, in particular,
sounds menet sssss long be.tom he end. -J.11

BARRY MARTYN
 Chris
has Intelligently entertainedAlm public lor many years
rahventiinhathiratirrt Vt'rietprogramme, Them ettributeeme all heard en CHINS*ARBOR Ile CONCERT VOL "(Mairble Arch HALM) Thebangs at timet become. ever.powering, bat It's a well.rehearses! and and  always,trumpet roan Pat Nalco. Is delight. Numbers include" Bourbon Street Parade.'" Willie The Weeper," MiredIndigo nd " Loveland?Xs ", 4with OWE* Patter

SALE! SALE! SALE!
Larose

DELETIONS

RIVERSIDE
CLASSIC

JAZZMASTERS
1 5 r. to 19 641

BARRY'S RECORD
RENDEZVOUS

IlIntkInma
MaNkNIMP 3 ale, eve

11111 11001111118
REVIEWERS: BOB OAWBARN, BOB HOUSTON, JACK MUTTON, MAI JONES

10540 COLTRANE sai-
led% ". Sd, it, k'no Cavil AnonWie,t lc, I. too Young Te

All 0, batn,na
An 1 I knew vvher)
Non It', 1 To Romentbm
Nooks tWorld Record out,
776o,

,,Txr
Slum Janet mt. 1sr6J

"Dakar" Doke, Mary,
Flom. Route a, Velvet Scene,
W.1,1.ok PII Cu' Walk (Trans-
otiontic PR7ZSCH.

Coltrane moll, Cesil Payne.
Pepper Adams Maul, Mal Wal-
dron Doug Watkins
thassi. Art Taylor Obs)

TWO further Coltrane
albums appear from the

vaults this month, and it is
goad to see the excellent

Ballads" album available
once again,

" Dakar " is earlier Trace.
dating back to the late Fifties
when the tenorist was still a
member of the Miles Davis
combo, and while interesting
is not nearly so satisfying.

" Ballads" has long been
great personal favourite of
mine. Along with the LP
where Coltrane's Quartet ac-
companied singer Johnny
Hartman (another set welt
worth reissuing), it reprinesents
a peculiar episode the
great tenorist's playing career
when he allowed his unique
brand of lyricism full rein on
record.

The courtesy with whichIlene treats all of these
superior ballads will stun
those whose impression of
Coltrane is simply as the

sheets of sound " man. He
utilises a much softer tone,
still instantly recognisable
as Coltrane, and his initial
melody statements on each
track are virtually straight.
and the solos have a tightness
and economy which is very
surprising in the light of his
other work just before' and
after this session.

The other members of the
Quartet are exemplary in fol-
lowing Trace's mood; Tyner's
delicacy of touch and subtlety
of phrase have rarely been
caught so well on record as
here; Garrison and Jones are
beautiful in their roles, too

Over the last four years I
have derived so much enjoy
ment from this album that I

can recommend it whole-
heartedly. and not only to
confirmed Coltrane admirers.
It Illustrates an aspect of his
artistry which was too seldom
catffint for posterity..

The Transatlantic issue,
drawn from the Prestige
lists, teams Coltrane with bari-
lonists Payne and Adams and
a competent, but hardly in
spired, rhythm section on this
Vurticular day.

All six tracks have brief
ensemble arrangements be-
fore breaking down into
strings of solos. Coltrane

A reminder
of true
Coltrane
artistry
seldom touches the form
which was making him the
most talked about musician of
the time, while Payne and
Adams lumber around the
tunes without offering any-
thing memorable.

If you feel you must have
every note Coltrane put on
record, then this could be
worthwhile; but it is ex-
treme)y pedestrian in compari-
son with "Ballads" and sev-
eral other Coltrane's currently
available. - B.H.

LEE

MORGAN

LEE MORGAN, "Delightfolee
Morgan." Co -Lee -So; Zombie
MI, Yesterday. Sunrise Sunset
(b), talte Thte, The Delight-
ful Deggia Col (Blue Mete
BLP42431.

lel Morgan MO, Joe Hender-
son (Mr), McCoy Tyner moo),
Bob Crenshaw Ibassl, Billy

IbT"'/TorgWarn! Ernie Royal
itoto, Tam McIntosh (Irnbl,
Jim Buffington Ift horn), Phil
Woods Ion, MI, W...
Sh nail, Danny Bons
Man, Ili, boss on,. Tyner limo),
Crenshaw (bassi, Philly Joe
Jones (ars)

',TRUMPETER MORGAN
-a- has never quite made
the front rank, despite having
shown incredible promise
when he was a teenage mem-
ber of the Dizzy Gillespie big
band

Sporting

RECORD
WINS MORE

POOLS DIVIDENDS
FOR READERS

THAN ANY OTHER
PAPER

ITS RESULTS

THAT COUNT-

SPORTING

RECORD

GETS

THEM!
'f you wont to start winning

9't
SPORTING RECORD

every Tuesday, 6d.

To be sure of your capY, Place

a regular order with Your

newsagent

With the resumption of

racing

SPORTING RECORD'S

BEST BETS

and

TOP TREBLE
services - unsurpassed for

weekend racing - will be all

out to secure information that

will show you a profit.

BEST BETS

cost E I for 3 weekend advices

TOP TREBLE
at only 10/- for 4 weeks

deals solely with Saturday
mornings

For either service send to

161 Fleet Street, London,

E.C.4' with appropriate
remittance

This doesn't detract from
the fact that he is an accomp-
Wished musician, blessed
with a big, brassy sound who
makes fine albums, and is
quite a successful seller in
the States; his Sidewinder "
album was a huge success
by jazz standards.

With two different groups
here, a ten -piece with arrange-
ments by Oliver Nelson (an un-
usual departure for Blue Note
whose albums usually draw
only on small permutations
of a handful of regulars
which include Morgan) and a
quintet, Morgan's horn is sur-
rounded by first-class sup-
port, particularly from pianist
Tyner and tenorists Shorter
and Henderson.

Shorter comes close to
stealing the set with two
excellent solos on "Yester-
day " and .Sunrise Sunset,"
and Henderson matches him
on the (a) tracks with an out-
standing solo on " Nite
Elite"

Latin
" Ca -Lee -So" is a romping

calypso -tinged Morgan
original with a relaxed, confi-
dent trumpet solo; " Zambia"
also has a Latin touch, but
the Morgan, Henderson and
Tyner solos settle Into. a hard-
hitting 4/4.

The rhythm sections
throughout, whether it be
Higgins on Philly Joe on
drums, are faultless and it's
especially pleasing to see
Tyner back on record. His
calm touch and beautiful
melodic sense are a delight
on every track.

Thanks to the sterling sup-
port from all concerned, this
can probably rank as
Morgan's finest album to date.

I years ago pianist

shoalhorthrnad

Jame!
eald in

e wen"
s visit to Brita lot
knocked out the comparat, vale
few Jam hdro rara
aged 0/ e

oey maker icana

hit
e.

eard nry 111.1.

rs"'"=413"=1111-S
wthenalwe'

v°

ALI1.15RA " (Marble Arch)
CRL54532, reminds us 0 whl

' missing. Recorded a
Chicago club. it Pre-

awhe economic pianist an
"hta thine standards with
drumsrh algid bass, Included

We Kiss In The Shadows.;
" The Party's Over,"
ForFor Sale," Willow
Me," and Affium
It's a little unfair to....au

tnunrna" Pi" Tanis( but
merrea'aboaultJacinal. It's f rts ss

in'ato take some of lehde fink-

sim'aci.Ctihnhatihielshth,a.:

abut

ingg when you've, h.ea

occ lonally eTtileuee
is

state', but not often enIngn.-

CHARLIE

PARKER

CHARLIE PARKER: Velar.
5 -Bird And DM." Blue N"
Boogie, Anthropology' Round
Midnight In Tunisia, tionyin.
With Symphony 510 loll et,
Shaw Nutt NO. (Saga ER08035).

la) Parker (alto), Dizzy
lipt), Bud Powell

lune), Tommj Potter Mass).

IS) Parker laltol, GR
Al Haig li mo), Coder

Russell Mass), Sid Cotten
(des)

SAGA continue their
Parker series with a

most interesting set, most
of which, as far as I can
discover, have been pre-
viously issued on LP.

There is some mystery
about the (a) tracks which the
sleeve attributes to a broad.
cast in March 1951. This may
be so, but one announcement,
by deejay Symphony Sid,
makes it dear that the ses.
sion was taking place at Bird -

land, the New York jays
club.

"Shaw Neff" was a Gil-
jespie Quintet recording dat-
ing from May II, 1945, has
not been available on LP for
soma time.

It must be admitted at once
that one of the stars are at
peak form on the (951 tracks
'-too many of the phrases
smacked of their own cliches
on familiar tunes. But no ses-
sion with Parker, Gillespie and
Powell could be without a lot
of fine music.

There are m° snots when
all three take off on those
flights of forceful fancy which
ensured their places among

real giants of pm. They
-oc-cur at sufficient frequency
to forgive the .occasional lack
of real inspiratton,

RADIO JAZZ
FRIDAY

l.5 ern Thurs)5 4.15 HO:

,3Fro
Mon-

Ninatr;0H

Simone T Ton, Wens
so." Mr Lice).

Co45 .

'APT. feat -

'1311:5:

1949 Jarz

-L1,

-17:' 9.33
J a

FC2'

1o)
Kec0rd

'? pm

Won

Monk (0) Jimmy Smith Trio
(p) Chet Baker Quintet, 10.15
A2: Get To gnaw lam. ,10.15
T:

cani,Coars. Vikkl
rra.0% a'r0.:13 Stan Ken-

Ork (Tbe World We Unme).
maenndell-Carr Quintet 'Einar Iver-
:aa (anno t.15:Ingsatby'rrogi

SUNDAY (11)
3 SS pm Alan

Singers,CountJI4sre Or -k. Tit

50507 3S 81 The la. Seen,
(Humph, meter Claytols,

Care' "' Carr). 5.5

i!..5 (2) Rinschie
"ToWanW(Vge.1(1., 16) Al:

yhe Sus.;70.1.,
(12)

1110 am Jan Reprint

JOHNNY

HODGES

JOHNNY HOOGES: "Boner
Sine 1st The Subway." Don't
Sine in rho Subway, The
Wonder 01 you; Blues Sore,

t'N7it,,P`'hior'Z'ck?,;?;

Seen `Deed'. t'Iran:* -nlai21/0-i'''
Hedges with Ernie Royal,

Sneaky Toone dots, flugeld,

Shederry
Opts, arbes),. Tmony.

Itlearder3ran:.. Jimmy
Hamilton, Danny Bank 'roads),
Hank s lyre), Eve..
Barksdale (girl, Milt Hinton
Mats), Grady Tate (des). Cad

'CncoV"1-ledV.KTItinrar%"Fun'", andel, L (har-
mDnona)

Sadde' `nand
WWistaelrk""

Naar York. to, 18 and 71/8/67.

FOR a while now people
have been trying to get

Hodges .off the ground" as
iseller of records, and many
teresting and unusual see-

sions have resulted.
Not all have been good. but

such albums es "Once Upon
A Time. and " Stride Right"
prove the efforts to have been
worthwhile --for Hines as well
as Hodges,

Esmond Edwards, producer
of this LP, seems to be taking
over where Creed Taylor left
off. He starts the set with a
hoped -for hit in Tony Hatch's
"Don't Sleep." And he has
arranger Jimmy Jones inject-
ing a pop -rock flavour plus
Lucas' harmonica to' "She
Walks." I'm seldom knocked
out by versions of pop.cy
popular songs and this one
Is no exception, though
Hodges and Ernie Royal work
up a swinging mood once
they are able to put Pet Clark
and the song's character tin
wards the back of their minds.

On "Changed," the Elling

3.54 pm U p
E: Jan Ode 10.0 HZ: .19Uerns, 10.15 T: Nat King Colesings My Falr Lady. 10.2

S5Jam 10.45 T: Kings of wing(In The Groom).
TUESDAY (111

4,15 pm 02: Down Town I.
SID 112: Jill Spectacle. 10.15T. My Fair Lady sun. on Italian
10.26 1511 King. 1.23 0,Jam Journal 10.05 0, Lionel
Hampton (vibes), All starAlumni ark, Newport JF 19E7(RCA \baler LSP NM), 11.20
E. Pop and 2.1

WEDNESDAY (14)
1 0 I, Duke Ellington's Farlast SUlle. 915 01: Ja. Club

(Numph's 201h year ef
old and

ram one Six Titilsririti

ton -Hodges " Wonder " and
Frank Slenorealts "Blues
Serenade" the relaxed, legato
side of Johnny's playing is
highlighted; another moody
one, by Mercer Ellington, is
" Wisteria,.

Then there are three Hodges
originals (" Heel,. Fun " and
"Dee") which show him off
the way I like him best,
attacking airy rig -like !Ince
with his unique mixture of
drive, soul and tone control

Rhythm section work Is
commendable, naturally (well,
look at the lineup), on the
swingers end the arranged
parts by Jones and Jimmy
Hamilton (for " Fun " only)
are helpfully unmessy.
ion and Royal are the other
mffin solo elements in a com-
pound which Is pleasing, at
times exhilarating and In spots
a bit cloudy. -M.3.

 Jaaa intellectuals can safely
Ignore " SIG WEN TINE'MI5 WOOSTER " (Fontana
F.11.316). girt these who wantto have  gentle rave and a
groovy Inner glow should
rush out and buy. Is I1.11111/91
tenor titan Webster with plan -Mt Dick Katz. bat. 5.41,:e

aZdair ThZ0

pWI

mainstream witn number. Me"Ex Like You " ThJeep Is Junapin.," " Where OrWhen... std " Wrap Your
Troubles In Dreams " On twotracks organist Alan Haventakes over from DIM, KamThe 'VW's siNtion, Is

algagmah:leaya
tharouggHdtshe aTam hvYtliTial
any Pelts al all. Cnarnble'sdrumming Is excellent. - J.H.

11011TatIER/O.?T OP(V:74:VIP 191) Isn't really. It lifet-imes Wes In trent of goodbands under she direction oftrr,gng,e,:,cands:174.: like Claus
Oriv7rh tielson *and YDon:ry..1;11. pantie are :,,ern,=
really reach giddy heitphts se
117'7,2. ere non.

bothe?5,:!tlialrrrathah7 s,
haiaytil

Itill .0

/2: Sweet and Swing. 1015

10.45 T. John Illanimer Qu(Involvement, Cod. LP 797)THURSDAY (15)115
(Blues)

em
7 to 55a Magazine

hues
r(11.;'T'Sre7al ("Ul °"""
French 145 Tez tf,tari.s."74,T,White House, 1 Nov, stun
'117""47 :4101,4° AthioahahWAVELHGTH5 IN MSTRISA. RTF France man, 2.1.a BBC 1-247 2.1300 VHFLeratl'ITUV:r,. mon Nom
1-44 12 1511 Apr1'147/114
171 M laerhinken 211 0BR Munich 075 183 Q, RRFrankfurt SOO T VOA 151 uReale lartunen 221
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ALEX CAMPBELL has joined the 
swing to strings. This month he 

launches Saga Record's new singles 
label, Opp, with Tom Poton's com- position, '' Victoria Dines Alone,' 

Backed with the late Richard Farina's 
"Peck Up Your Sorrows," it is Alex. 

first record with orchestral.obacking I 
Vera' eTplilnentvil:71 the folk 

Lon- 
don recently He was looking fit a. 

sported an aleant grey suit which he 
designed himself, end a lace cravat. 
"The last LP I did in Copenhagen for Storyville Wee with electric guitars for 

the first time. I felt about 20 years 
younger. I felt like a Rock and Roll "'But 

just because I do a single with an l'arerhgCirl:stdrletZVCOPn7inhadhertee. 
An orchestra on traditional songs is 
Odic: 

'Things 7reeTZPPvtetityP fits." 
and he seemed very haDPY with fife. After the 2trteslel'irtrorPtplte.g1 

PglePaintOttherrIeulire"=,i.he :Verci 
IthBe'sfdiet;' 

after the Dubliner. and Long 

EREIL be more time for :14117=1,1T 
swellc'.".71i.:1 Incred- 

ible 

:drop out through illness Also 
on the bill are Al Stewart, 

y Harper, %frt. Henderson 

The 
chapter Three. 

have also 
to drop out of the New 

- 'ea aterton, concert at cstle City Hall, Where 

e 
es. h=hreggletta Beby 

rth 
and Hedy West. 

ALES of AI Stewart's "Bed- 
sitter Images " album have 

sad the 5,000 mark. CBS 
ve extended his contract for 

other year and he is now 
eking on his new LP, wh ch 

Is hoped will be recorded 
May, 

Te(I:hate:ptribeVZ/2 
Inartfntrirtoen 

Sunday 
2'herstrIth:/arsttiregrAtig 

30 years late, shse tia . the'Vek 'blues revival 
k place. 

Her husband, Ernest 
d is (Ltde 

She 
nie 

living with 
''' 'I it in great poverty and 

heal 
18 the club. 

ALEX: ' An orchestra on traditional songs is ridiculous' Alex Campbell 
joins the 

swing to strings 
John Baldry 

about time 
getting ::_tlerch7.1.',4`;; 

started after I did. 
Pd like to take a group on the road 

but not electric. Just bass, banjo and guitar. But the economics of it are ridiculous. What I want to do 
is !W'Z7,7"1.0"brig'iy" 

be Ilke Johnny 

which meets fortnightlySundays 

at [he 
on 

Bristol, has Simon 
Tand 

Mlke ;VA' ftZreln sand 
Ralph 

PrIcTeM on March 17. UtonasUT:2;tPldrt=eng 
February 29. incidentally. 

ULSrTeErdenth1= Society 
(fiddle,. 

Gotha! McConnell 
(flute) and Robin Morton 

(singer) are at Falkirk club 4.=Itigeytozrzi.nigt 
gdevItstittloZ.V?Pth:PrintgTil:lel 

ell'eaTITIeP,PPPellff 
Brooks 

has taken over organisation of. 
the Sociery's Sunday night 

BetItTtt.ht'eattiltirTtgeteTrtrforr 

local singers and musicians 

: perZy erlit 

ff 
Among1rrit 7e policy 

) e 
litienneirse Stre'nrylkdd7.;!'tg; 

Rea (dulcimer) and Clive King 
- barn (Bute). 

rhgelnag"Baantdhearre!e7t 

tionaTuttriZr, Feiguan7d18°'" 

THE .1trIntetnIVI retrrislittlyPhof"Eft 

Anglia on Tuesday next week 

WIN £750 
worth of free gear 

from Carnaby Street! 
Great Contest starts 

in today's DISC 
and MUSIC ECHO 

OUT Now -1/- 

Silvo's group. He has Roger Evans on 
guitar and banjo and Meld Moses who lhorortrglants'arnriptlatle'sVP"' They're 

It's a 

surprisingelocirthat 
Alex has so far not d any solo concerts in 

Britain. " been too scared to do 
them," said Alen. "If you fail in a solo concert trt"tToTPgld to eke 

in the mirror." 

tritilt.,t,IPIIr in Bristol on Feb- 

THEtillnraohrrIViZr7t;TI 
It'7herP,Phrlgir. Valentine's 

l 

February 23. 
117 9=0te't1'7:irire° 

on Saturday is in A concert 'it-tuiley'rellerWirgetY atjad 
Band,the Incredible String 

He is et the Pentangle's 
Sunday night club at the 

tride,PhortneFebter;hPT 
end at the Starting Gate, Wood 

eZeffothethletrveente."er "eh. 
Green, on February 25. 

TWO songs from the recent 

test 
wrgre fitndg ?trPfklffne- 

IPBCe-ITrarorlrtaise PO% 
PartSgeStfroeltw'rZTisihret 

nierl Prne=eshPohw tthEt 
21!:j.g; 

"Crackerjack;' this 
Friday. KARL DALLAS. 

folttentrfohreiletltoZtihtetg 

has been one, whick makes ircol=g2gtoloLVrg 
other younger groups and 

Vetr1-13a 
folk .scene 

how 

merited Alex. "I've been so busy singing that I don't see old friends so much now. That's the good thing about 
Festivals, you get a chance to 

ee old friends. By the way, Fehstb,ei'rersleaPrt." the Kee' 
A few weeks ago Alex 

and the Incredible String 
Band. They drew 1,800 people, 

"It shows a definite trend." 
said Alex. "Mthy people are 1,e.',T'"A.teill 'Ph' I°, folk 

their'beat clidelPmPgnettiVirtg 
them. Organisers should stamp 

out their noise. 
But whether the trend is 

IthrZ'el";;InICP.itt'WolulcrlIPPle. 

great if_ everyone laved folk 
smashed"-TONY hjLuSstO get 

NEW FOLK ALBUMS 

THURSDAY 

:7...1,1ssnr2uVr.%. 

SATIRE 
e'17111tnttr AAtro V".5.'""'" 

1 

10:UJ,'11%"11:1111tALL'AI4cliisg.1167;31'FFIPH 

DAVE & TONI ARTHUR 
Selkirk Hotel, Srlk[rk Tool- 

ing Brnatlway. Neal week: Ann 
Bilges 

FOLK CENTRE, HAMMERSMITH 
NOEL MURPHY 

Yvur 
Dnn 

1,17k.-rdn!.";1?Eit,t3 
1/41mdon Apprentices, 

two mine. 
Ravenscnnrt Perk Tube, 

NEXT WEEK: JOHN DUBARRY 

SINGERS NIGHT. The Moon- 
lighters Folk Club, Scots Noose 

. Inot House. tn.ra In 

CrTelgundrnIUrtE Ps= aid: 
Pre -gents 

DAVID CAMPBELL 
1ts,l;T: The Punchbowl. Come .t 

MUSIC 
felattn.r=7 

M;orDavies and Mies Doreen 

FRIDAY 
AT IV Folk Club, Ewell. .1° 
ANN KELLY, Aoger NIII. 

"73.!ir Afrlin 
JOHN MARTYN 

"" 
eangwrtder 

BARKING''' 
' EAST 

ROAD 
WIZZ JONES 
CLIVE PALMER 

AND THE NEW MYTHOLOGY 

THEAT 
tarllnR 

POTTERS MirDAHRICTE11-6', 

THE admeZTE7E"BE'litrW. Tel! 

471,:gE.B1.."21NClglitTF Londoncoast 

smsers welcome 

ROB & MARTIN 
Ss 8 pm 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111641 

SUNDAY 

AT THE HORSESHOE 
THE PENTANGLE 
DANNY JACVUIT=22.N irg 
BOURN BERT 

JANHSCH 

CLIVE PALMER 
TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD 

7.30 p.m. 'hone NUS a832 

1`,NIFII.F`EFFP''''`:"°"41 

viiinnicT" :4444. 

iirkT3g47,MI 

KEITH CLARK 
J. TOWNSEND 

Cherry Orchard Pub, 
Cherry, Orcrizir,L.,Road, 

MIKE 
Kenton 

t r.t..urt """""". 
s 

""5 HEAD 
Iroainy"Wa. 

Segal,.,°.'" 
- 

Trale.01G;;;.1!!EnTS."4.' 

STEVE EENBOW FOLK CLUB 
ran.ng Hotel, London Road, 

MARTIN WYNDHAMREAD 

TROUBADOUR, 
De 

trt 9,30. Dave 1. 
riarai:771Te. 74V 

MONDAY 

NARK, Guests, Floor Singerc 

Nook featuresR )two o(aFolksvllle's 

no 
FERNSIlh 

;,ii:ERS;s:.F 

ROYAL "'WA' MALL, 

e 
r McGinn, Leon Rosaelaon, Anne 

v 

UN - 

MONDAY cont 

THE 
Enfi. la. 

".°;-:,°'1:41A=;, 

TUESDAY 

Herne 11111 CORDON GILTRaP 

CLIFF AUNGIER 
presents JOHN FOREMAN 

alThe 

e 
opi,the,, DS!. OL,CL, 

. U11 

. 

TINA MULLINGER 
presents 

WIZZ JONES 
The Falk Club. 3cols r....r"c7ggreg 

Circus. W.1. 

TROUBADOURtVs.adIerV.. ROGER 

WEDNESDAY 

REDD SULLIVAN 

AT LES COUSINS-See Saturday 

COACH A HORSES, Kew Green. 
THE FANTASTIC 

HEDY WEST 

HOLY GROUND, Bayswater. The 
LEESIDlRS, MIN! ABSALON, JO- 

ANNA WHEATLEY, SAFFRON, 

tiTAtCFE.71.:FiFfiii,a-1°7" 

STEAD. Singers 
LION, Putney .1°E 

"GOOD TIME" MUSIC 

CONCERT 

WIZZ JONES and 
CLIVE PALMER 
RON GEESIN 

THE JUG TRUST 
RALPH Mani & MAC Flra==lfrOF 

EO 
Wehem Rood, Toot.. SW.17 

BAR 5/- 
Admission at the door 

TOM 
The Plough, Plough 

MrTIMItAtil 4!"1 A Blackheath 

SATURDAY 
ANGLERS Broome 

4,"J'reok",,,frntn. 
TOMMY YATES 

MUSIC OF INDIA 
Sklar, Te bla and Vocalist 

February Y3rtl ANN BRIGGS 

Roasts. Blues singer, 
plus 

many 

and singer, poet. 
musician 

and 

MIKE CHAPMAN 
RALPH McTELL 
RON GEESIN 

GAVE TONI ARTHUR, Realtlent 
Tony Rose. 

BAR 

MIKE COOPER, Blues Concert, 

SINGERS' CLUB. EWAM LOLL, PEGGY SEEDER, 

nm 
THE PEELERS PE:e CLUB 

STORES, `!`f44.1=1 trg 
THE PEELERS 

SAFFRON 

TROUEADOUR, 10,30. MS Old rompton Road 
PAUL McNEILL 

LYNDA PETERS 
embers 7s fid. Guests 10t. 

r ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Saturday, February 10, at 7.30 FOLK FESTIVAL '68 

THE WATERSONS 
(Farewell appearance) 

AL STEWART ROY HARPER 
DORRIS HENDERSON CHAPTER 3 
Tickets: 15/ 12/6, 10/-, 7/6, 5/- 3/6, from ROYAL ALBERT HALL - NOW 

1 

FOLK SONG FESTIVAL 
THE YOUNG TRADITION MATT McGINN 

LEON ROSSELSON ANNE BRIGGS 
THE McPEAKES BOB DAVENPORT 

SYDNEY CARTER, 
con,,N,. ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

MONDAY, 8 p.m. FEBRUARY 126 
Doors open 7,30 p.m. 5/, 7/6, 10/6, 12/6, 15/, 21/ 

- 
Tickets from Royal Festival Hall 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10th at 6 p.m. and 8.45 p.m. 

THE SCAFFOLD 
SONGS POEMS, SATIRE, HAPPENINGS, ETC I TICKETS. 15/ I0/-, 7/6 from Royal Feslivol Flail and L usual agents Tel: (a) 928 3191 
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DAVE 

CLARK 

Another 
epic of 

As the Empire sinks, 
another tear -stained hit 

DAVE CLARK FIVE' "No One Can 
Break A Heart You " (Col- umbia). Has Britain stopped swing- ing? A wave of sadness and despair 

is sweeping the nation. 
Dave's "Everybody Knows" was filled With the utmost gloomy and misery. Here Is another epic of romance and pain, des- tined to fellow a tear -stained path to the top. 

Much in keeping with the infinite mental suf- 
fering that is all our lot 

as the Empire sinks Into 
the dust, as our coffers 
are squandered away, . 
our spirit IS sapped and 

as our nearest and dearest 
turn to scorn us and 

smash our faith. 
Excellent song, well sung. 

LONE. JOHN BALDRV: ..P1411Back 

The Daybreak 
. More emotion, more s 
(adness, 

more romance, more unre- 
if 

1:1111:4tho7. 
euhesgnit 

Is 
1ha :enct 

e 1 laugh that 
An thAtZ:Pb 

Ca allads, and Indeed 
Pell is another, y"Z!. 

ten and sung with any other Fr:ortrinialg:althIe:vtlser' 
Curiously crisytii'vLi7g'and"holle 

to establish John firmly in 
all our hearts. 

ROLE HARRIS: 
" 

HICTILItila; 
Mr 
Hurry 

Hurls Is 
Australian 

giSsibtr.Ithrrew 

InisArtslaChinsg?, LIZ; 
thedrorerdarthese 

and an Ithocc'esionat 
Wt. In the past 

we have been regaled with 
wobble boards, fOrt:Iginl 

!tumour. 
Now he wobbles forth with a AritibIlrbet:in 

qoalltles of an 
If not blessed wl[M1 

voles Mr Harris In 
gterl'i 

a singularly unique perfor- 

mer. 
Eigar""(ignia'tharialltifiyZin 

tale of inner loneliness, 
Irstthgclenie7d1:res"egeerty! 

where. 
"Xe's4toun::vrigiga,'7;ei:ert= 

sentiment b'er "oTthtfrethi= 
vested 

appeal 
of early Sup- 

Itrm 
would be pleasant if this 

insinuated into the national 
consciousness. 

COWSILLE We c.. Fly." Z=v-Barki:Vg 
this family vocal group. 

The kids, along with Mother 
Cowill, or " mammy as 

our American cousins allude 
to their female parents, sing 
at a cheerful pace as if they 

were off on a picnic or ad- 
veriing a particularly nu tritious brand of breakfast 

threat that ensures spark- 
ling eyes, healthy teeth, in- 
ner -cleanliness and regu- larity. 

British resistance to these b 
- : inevitably =ble ::a 

the onsg rutreCnfetlitti reign 

LOVE SCULPTURE River To 
Another Day" (Pariophone). 

An rd:: :11:Varl?e-TnYfIter! 

ced and extremely Interest- 
ing thund. 

A clear .d attractive lead :IT baratInit 
carefully used backward 

tapes and an effective fade- 
out.Only 

complaint -too short. 
One to watch. 

JAM. AND BOBBY PURIFY: 
"Do Unto Me" (Stateside). 

end,- working bete, sprea 
rid light 

d- 
ing 
, 

1= 
land. 

So what if the jriff ands 
rtlida':tautVer familiar Cediri4 

deas? 
It's carefree shout of joy that 

might help drown sorma 
and make one forget the 

bor.rn and hollowness of 
life, if only for two min 

utes, twenty-three seconds. 

MIRIAM MAKES, Malay- 
isha . (Reprise). A eeeel, 

song by a popular singer. A 
ovelty- song by a popular 

so g by a P:ift!larAsiZeer!" 

song by 
si 

'sz7;% nOUrn,r. 

singer. 
tr 

mean a 
a popular 

novelty Zfeg. '""r. 
DORIAN GRAY: eve Got 

You On My Mind (Par. - phone). Greenaway Cock? 
Who on earth is he? This 

is the credit given 
the 

Could it be Greenaway and C.k, those well-known hit 
writers? They have cook. 

IT'Grz;,Ailyv12::erwIte 

is, into the realms of chart - d! 

find gnat beauty and mean- :f,:do his 
ve 

who 
trithzlislatugul 

meanthgs In beautiful things 
ig:ruthei,cultivated. For these 

b 
Those who 

lilfcr.ugls 
meanings 

in beautiful things are o Z.t AVIV. being Vh7:1, 
also a ploeh. NEW POP ALBUMS 

JONATHAN KING: "Jona- 
h Kong Then Agorn" 

(Deco).How does he do it? 

strikes 
Tigir7TYBeVIIId him"; 

a history of entertaining musi- 
cal commenter, in prmt ridr 

grePIVAI-Icelcuh'e"r'e 

he is with selec:ion 
rgwn'oh-ts 

Jonathan King 

songs. There is a gentle mys- 
ticism about his lyrics, end 

he even sings quite well, when 
his longue isn't lirtalTn7ddthe 

voice that booms fruitily fro 
TV sets, radios, and over one's 

Shoulder, ion: deafening eddr ZrsLtrswg:sd'trolgj u:: 
ferent singing vote, is 

_ ventriloquist as well a 
soothsayer? His productions 

are often on a grand srgla 
with expansive strings 

tunes """ ''''th"darnodm=c. 
Not 

are melodic and 
hat good fpPorpirra'runrulr 

ANT6.'11'2,w1,,WAG.T.r.A117 

T. Feather Haber' (hen rk- 
c.dIlly). Better retOrgmg 

Gentes usual driottais,dd 
ray 
but 

chaotic scenesu,:.. 
The mas- 

ter 
PII.7tod 

throughM as like "Knock 

nd 
Wood.""Wo's 

Poplin. Who.. 

les stage shakin.gn. Roger. 

breBIctiIto rans 
pea that vie 

the 
Tee Cafe to Scotch 

t Janet .1.1Ya The JAMES ..) 
( pg(gps). 

an 
James 

gegl T puong hi 
tments 

torBgracbTant 

' FOLIO 
ohan. 
'Ttnrt',8 

r,rin 0 
if 01' 

stet' 

GENO WASHINGTON 

Chorale paAys offdgrdicemadtdr1; 

full 
r 

ot 

tone dand 
bang jul;'dingt in tune Iu 

but it certainly makes ycii 
listen. Best - "Yesterday," 

Georgia On My Moon ' " Scarlet RibbOnsch Moon 
Very 

JACK JON.: "Our Song" 
(London). 

of 
rani,, 

:unZert.sifFgl')Eultd'I'':1:we 
is he so 

the 
rritens'ongs gluon 

this album. 
Ems will ;Ill 

get bared 
:tit.h°,1;Ift'1,7hge- 

onopoed 
, 

performance.. 
chides micheile, 

Give Your Love Away,"As 
Time Goes By," "Along The 

Way." 
ELLA FITZGERALD SINGS 

THE JOHNNY MERCR 
SONG "°?1 Id) ''''"g'inirro7nny 

'Ele7Fi'rouoTrt. 
h: 

turns out tolTfoceV:it'gjiTon.ro;TEarl: 

112,`:,f For 

Vgg.."?"1;,:"1, m.PT A 

SMOKEY ROBINSON AND 

JONATHAN KING 

"re" " Motown). 
Igi°,70."°;,01V .vZon.rgir 

might 
tgr'Ai,d &T.'woP`c7vet 

Mon) 'stiff trn 
an odd voice, don't you think?, 

Includes -Tv For You," Rives ortou.:: e "My Love Is Your Love," 
"It's A Good Feeling," "The 
Tears Of A Clown.. 

THAT MAN ROBERT MIT 
- CHUM SINGS (Monument). 

For old winedrinkers like us Lhere"tA4g pleas- 
re 

th7o 
hearing Mit- chamart Old VW 

might 
say it trO"ri:alltrJoTtre 

eineer but, on a bunch of 
Viinglilenraltv.hte=1:7ounn- 

and ladies scattered through- 
out the globe will nn doubt 

delight in playing this last 
thing at night. Includes Y. Deserve Each Other," 

"Sunny," 
and 

Gn; 
Travel On " 

CHRIS CLARK: "Soul 
(Taints Motown). 

Chris was, and might be still, 
t.ronlYmtiZo°riV.°." he 

THE MIRACLES: " Make It Shc 

JAMES BROWN 

rourIldotbctAlTeligt 

s 

hich "re 
he's 

going for that soul 
sountihthe 

Zabel so expertly produces. 
It's a great sound and she gerlt!TiZileTru'IAsOthergl:i.. 

She makes a great Job of the 
Lennon -McCartney °Got To 

Get You Into My Life" plus 
From Head To Toe" .Put 

Yourself in My Place and 
"Sweeter As the Days Go 

BY." 

CinSIC RTetesT.Itherdn1; 
Mof 
Soul 

town), To boor an album of 
eain, scorching soul from 

beginning to end is jfine at rgmerev:Idrigit21::ti:Ig"nalnl 

listening to it. That's not 
criticism of the tale! Bros. Ttl;:e'TZNI;fin them 

aeuth or just you.and: chick 
Ti oovingrclAtZen'c':. Yon. 

en.ekes 

Joyek,..q?51-elITAMeHAI% 
Just 

A Rumour Balty,-". Little Miss 
Sweetness." "Good Things 

and --Behind A Painted 
Smile." 

THE PEDDLERS: " Free- 
wheelers (CBS). The Peddlers 

pr e great. They swing like 
crass and are one of the ete- 

ezt-rirdi-th-eai: trios iTh the 

Oct of 
title.'bests!.ibun,7 

to date. Buy ,t. End message. Included - Time -Girl Talk," 
Sntflee.': 

"Whet Now My Love... 
MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI: (Li.M.). According to the Maharishi, Transcendental Meditation means: .Experienc- 

' liner levels of the thinking process until the rn'Ilth;he're}n:gthitr reached 
rid restive intelligence 

i gained 
His H 

bliss consciousness 
s 

oliness takes to the Ilt4d1Pusbj2t:Po'f'It.gyr. all on 
which takes up side one, a repetitive discourse with sitar accom- paniment, coupled with " The Untapped Source Of Power 

That Lies Within," featuring 
solo Yogi without rhythm sec- tion. Believers will this 

LII'ist:rfal 
teachings. 

introduction 

lel.'rtel;thrlyhebilrY find the 

processes battered senseless by 
boredom. 

RAISINS: "Fourteen trrrs: 
Indian soul group romping 

Thane-2'7nd 'SthlItArIghsoorPl'it 

A Love Like Yours," 'Ulna, Mack. "Knock On Wood." 
and .itaise Your Hand." Corn- 

VreAdet IlderfoTthat'cpualtry! 

EDDIE CALVERT: "Eddie Calvert Salutes The Trumpet Great, (Columbia). Eddie plays tunes associated with trumpet stars like Louis Arm- strong, Bunny Berle. Herb Alpert, Ha, James, Louis Prima and Kenny Ball. At times, as on Baritones I Can't Get Started he gets close to the original but usti tVrag'AtprVCCIn's ZI's'etipthlaent"' 

He's backed by a nice Ybirg 

band and includes " Mein Papa" to keep his fans happy. 
H. P. LOVECRAFT: (Philips). eovecraft, an American nov- list and poet famous for his tales of the macabre, has a vast army of admirers, not the least of them this inven- tive and talented American 

group. The music doesn't ap- pear 
ith 

to ehTe any connection 

but for all that it 
'is 

attractive and superbly perform. arch- :to'rintntiedAedu.re P" Highly 
LOVE: "Forever Changes" (Elektra). A superb example of modern American pop music at '[a rgetn'tAlet'ltsthod 

Love are Arthur ree"(guitaI 
ane.vatals). John Echols (gui- vgar KnAleo'rnssi (tb= 
Michael 

j 

ast"tar: er"II; 
play- ing skill has been 
ahmptyPide. 

Wariqs"direertrj7 d"Ii; 
the adonion of an 

Pcerrestra 
Atilguarr:t% iconofah 

oethiec 

lyrics .of Arthur Lee, on 
'songs 

V: .A House Ice idls Not 

op Pe le Would lie 
ge"Tirle: 

Or Between Clark And Hill - dale, result an advance be- yond the realms of simple Pep. All people are recom- mended to awe Love a hear - 
we 

ingll 
be. 

The unconverted may surprhed 

BY 
CHRIS 
WELCH 

EDDY ,alloLn, `Here Comes The soul brothers are mt. 
The Ralr. BM, - 

Ma, tins record veer 
sad r. agate. Yawl I..c too order to bear S. 
Mark pp, words, Me firm 

mimogroos es are elegem- 
scribed b, yt-or nosey my. 

deep. refresidos sleep 
will descend 

Mr 4rnold's andis an ideal amm.... 
and 15 greatts reeeIMMeneell 

to insomniacs. ...Is aml 
ft -bomber pilots MI6 Li Mhard 

to moo ha a HY- ReVartaly 
high boredom 

OTIS REDDING: ',Satin. OW 
The Dock - tStaal. As 

Stevie Winwood right, says 
in Blind Date, great1 

It was possibh thb-standard 
testa! might be released 

after the loss of a great sod 
Repute artisL 

But 
Ori: 

was recorded eel) threes 
days before Ms deoth 

and reveals nom sided 
almost folks, emergers 

well away from "ran. 
gotta . days. Finely ow. 
with a simple guitar acmes- Peeirnent. 

INEZ AND CHARLIE FOCI: 
" 2 3 4 5 6 7, Count The Days" (CBS Direction) %II 

those Zs and Xs Mod ff., 
might be cos... lmt 
there is clothier ['o'er 
about the beaL 

The brother and sister duo 
per.7duce ar int 

ingcahr'id7Fi!risie'ech leer 
counting 

lithe 

all 
,s,,,: r.onter to let Ines do 

SHIRLEY BASSEY: This Is 
My Life (La Vita). (honed Arils.). Perfect vehicle for tigerish tones .d emotion- Paked grandeur. 

ents. This is my fife ad 
I don't give a damn for lost devotion, 

::.7b7st,Pbroo"dstL'''tb: 

PeOne 

rim-mants which makes immediate Is 
Tasteless drumming slightly mars the production. 

BOBBY VINTON: 'Just As Much As Ever ^ 'Columbia). 
Every now and then truly 
great record comes aloe. 
when one can duff one's cap in unmitigated admiration to t71714 Irt".:7:714,:7;oral 
desk; when one feels an ad - 
been 

tafti Pad, aiMas 
prat 

some inexplicable, magical quality has lifted the norm- ally mundane into higher 
plane of musical; xperience. Ibis Isn't smh record. 

FRANKIE LAINE To Each 
His Own" (Stateside). Be fair, to and serve as 

a melt. guide to the thten- 
thg ic, publ. These art the words I thant softly be- 

tween reviews. 
Blzedndzmy iron resolve has 

can Cher ss 
ItHedte:z.. 

mer chained, foaming, to his ;ate'Ll.as.reirsInZ:ina's17S 

rote ht=insfa= g.e"d-S 

tures; violinists feverisn, 
R. the J. Livingstone 

and R. Evans tune, doubtless IsTdrertslrliVe teUn itatildrea 

falter, Frankie Intoning the 
11 the 

Vt:too,""D!"'oc:13' 
,dthden,betad by the 

;reducer, 

Th7s 7r, .rh 
enable quant11,!holgtrtret.' 

rn- en;I:ge"fitsrttrd' "r'neter 
ineutraii tiree:IrsitWrhurr 

P;;: Irnfs'alers:Trit7t:OC! 
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In next week's Frankie is 

fightino 
fabulous. 

4, 
fit 

MELODYMAKER at 
forty 

IMANFRED 

McGUINESS 

reviews the 

new singles 

BEATLES BY BARROW PART 

TWOIHISTORY OF POP/ 

ENGELBERT/LOVE AFFAIR 

PLUS 

GAS 

GUITAR 

SECTION -- 
EXTRA! 

NEXT WEEK-WOW! 

by 

Laurie 

Henshaw 

"LIFEsadgBeRtsZ Forty"m 

Sophie Tucker. That 
La 

back in the days when 
Frankie Vaughan - now 

something of a Red Hot 
Daddy hi his own sphere - was a toddler at his parents' 
knees. 
But time ticks inexorably 

nwards. And on Saturday, 
February 3, Vaughan also hit the age where the advert copy- writers pull superlatives 

is =rtl,ar. a' =hag° 
irt'Sgrahlfaiis age. If only 

of the 
Proprietry brand, 

of course. Creaking 
But in case you might think 11Mi,fratIttghan is wilting 

he will 
start'erkeaTrisi or that 

audibly when he indulgesin those MMus O r notorious,wind atekikkk115 you 
mind at re 

Put yourst. 

For Frankie Vaughan not only believes in Miss Tucker's dictum; he's still prepared 'to 
taact e1 to thethheilt 

r Glasgow 
his 
te 

ri_nt a 

d lath just leapt out of 
fishIng. nd early fora day's 

Frankie was n tto he teed by ° de" 

He full e f""'ng "Id' 
was y prepared to make 

e w the t._e. .901-requarter-hour's 

, to Ayrshire for the .09, sport Sparring 

nBA 

t I had to cancel the 
,neo after the A report They 1,..the roads were trethher- 

h__,,_ said Frank. "And as we 
earty start to the 

taking the wasn't 
ling back in 

't'rn`.1:'?' nnt get Afterback 
Preliminary 

con. 
the sparring, we got to 

11,1, How does it feel 
drawing awed esaid. Then, 

ik, ht., You 
gt otrthlW 

s 
for tacne" 'age' 

all 
don'] know what,. this 

he red." I don't bit different. Maybe it wasn't the 
same with 

When twenty 
meets 

mMher and 
yo 

being 
hen 1 was young 

"I 
'6.elr of them being 

young, 

filicM.4!"Ft=y!'"I'I"))``i 

feel like a kid. Anyway' this 
profession keeps you young. Otherwise, you stay 

Fronk, always keen on physical fitness, is not slowing 
down 

still 
pllry tl'ic:tgftV 

he glows. 
And I do exercises with my son14, but 

he Can do 
David.3 He's 

his record. I can do that and 
few ITIOre Problem 

.Frank, in fact, is fit enough 
rgtOttll comers. And he 

Ute 
title 

'r'ec:rcirotfth" when 
West End American show " Cabaret;' hit the shops. 

hnw 

wit.h 
irglaf- set to do battle 

re- cording 
olth..seaZrePt"" 

re -launched 
t o r a year 

though 
ago,ouhF0 

nhs nds 

with the rival Columbia 
single, label. And his latest 

Nevertheless." is being re Irtad7,d 
18. 

Columbia on Feb 
- 

ode 
So I shan't know which Frankr'Inv/il?be TaVi;: says 

rfrtir'eloreni '-n-thas4.:14 

On some 
to 

ashcal'Ine 

- maybe like Intern t 1 Cabaret, and Iona 
Rolftarris show.Poised 

' But I could only d 
on Ton Of The 

p° one 
° p Probably I'll concentrate glA.!!)". which .es off 

noitogY174Y.4:en with all this 

to him -hut make sell that his to. on, Frank Vt`;i1,°°'"d " 
}7.:%:, a First Aid man clog at 

SEND YOUR 'SMALL' ADVERTISEMENTS 

TO 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPT. 

'MELODY MAKER' 
161 

- 
166 FLEET STREET, LONDON. E.C.4 

Tel.: FLEet Street 5011. Ext. 171/176/234 

TUITION 

1/4 per word 
ABSOLUTELY FIRST AND 

FOREMOST in POP 
G 

TTsilaw. Naurlcc 
Burman School, 137 

str 
HUNter 2a88.ACCORDION. - "445inACKNOWLED 

BRITAIN'S teacher.GEDSAXOINE, / 
'eral. IBT:;rt"; 

nets MITA" 
Alan 

W courses saxonhnne. 
ch Lane. 

N. 

rlenay 
Averei.e Ifgo; 

921 

a leaching studio i.1Wca:51.1-Affnitruments, 

"frna!II..°T,Nrans7aL-' 
,Pton, 

Ina 7st.urrr, 
ther wtletalls VIVaa24 

or C.: 
syTTIFIErta 

1 

Ell:1200. 
Olt. 1 

ET SAX01.11:7:! 
17/60 e!rnt;Zi, 

0,111/ "T:17. WI'..1" 
ingr13. 

instruments 
lre.a. 

OVERCOME ALL 

. 
Beginners to 

°1-nstg 
tudios,. 

Glade 
ray. 

/WIT: 
9. 

STUDIOS. Frank King 
teaches atoms.-Write, phone or - 20 DenmanStreet, W.1, 

GERrara 
ALCE.GUITA:11gt: 

AND 

END 

MILKYREEVE 
ono 

'1,7:41V.'"=.-RiZR11.4O.'n's1"V't 

JAZZ PIANO TUITION 
by young qualified teacher 

orchestral and piano 
ARRANGEMENTS MADE 

Ring PETER SANDER 
01 - 459 - 1781 

c CONTEMPORARY 
ARRANGING. a 
r...°07: 17° °'" 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

1/4 per word 
our ABANDON tirteturrOgini. 

better criiitingrdou 
1 tree leaf 

- 
:'"e gicee'mraffjLecrudPti?rnr; 

SOUND ORGANIZATION, 393 
0603 GLASS recordingsginetiaa 

Demo Disc. Hammond in 
F5 per hour. 

UND (stiTC11111), Stud.. DemiiLAt 
12 1537. 

P. ais 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES 

1/4 per word 
ROGER SQUIRE 

mobile 
discotheques 

+DJs... 
Fe1:4774V:AtF.Z.1,,, 

For sound widest rang: nl.T0.tzi.filnoost entertain, 
information and 

Cr.shrr 

Tel 01-882 0055 
147.07Z1.!'r°,,TpT._117.tr 

P.A. end present mar .'bolt 

JOHNNY FRIENDLY'S 
SOPHISTICATED SOUND 
SYSTEM 

r...Il oatN 10 

PERSONAL 

1/4 per word 
B ANDLEADERS. Send 5 for 10 

ways to .gwe away your lucky "'°' 
B ROKEN NFART! For sym 

pathy and adwle,6endr,p2itty d ro., cl 

a-a.e for 
8675 

PERSONAL 

CASH PAID FOR ALL JAZZ 
BOOKS 

T 
Rhythm On Record," Brian 

Rust's Jaza Records." and pre. 

FRIENDSHIPEUROPEAN 

ETY, BURNLEY. any 
all countri 

7iST.Ircid's 
k".1171trCrit'ilriends., 

slot ages 
from 12-21, Leg ;te;1.11ortr7c'. 

g41r..nyee Club, Falcon House 

16AK!..NEVI friends,'penfriends 
ie - Details 1511=."11,ori 

rtd ThErTis %sr 

Details, 
""Worlcl 

Wes. ME,. 

UNDER Z3? 

nr.).- 

°111c1s!'ellurnlie;."."T.T": 

I'rrTtiA717-:[1:- mtle'ryn"!frIt. 
chore free. 

Friendly'Fnlk 
BM' 

"VidUri'llIsTPEN.FRIENDS, 
Es 

gtn1=enntffenrtint. International 

-Dept. 
f)'Huretteiiiendnl:','n 

Sycamore Grove. Rugby. WayWORLDWIDE 

PEN ALSI IUus- 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 

1/4 per word 
BAND REHEARSAL studio 

Newport Street, 93.C.2. 
kli.C12°.'1118g11... 

2071). 

IMAMI100° Nw 979 
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A 411.11111 clinic 

BY THE FABULOUS KENNY CLARICE 

demonstrating and playing the 
New Premier equipment 

at the NOTRE DAME HALL 
Leicester Place, Leicester Sq., Wl. 

on Thursday 22nd Feb. at 6.45 pm 
faimcity limiteil,hool: now! 

Free tickets from Premier dealers or write: 
PREMIER, 87 REGENT ST., LONDON, Wl. 

THE ELLIS-WRIGHT AGENCY REPRESENTS 
BLUES 

TEN YEARS AFTER 
JETHRO TULL 

THE SPIRIT OF JOHN MORGAN PEGASUS 

Also solely representing 

CLOUDS THE ATTACK CIRCUS 

TINTERN ABBEY and )THE KOOBAS1 

THE ELLIS-WRIGHT AGENCY 
CARRINGTON HOUSE 

130 REGENT STREET. LONDON, W.I. 01-734 9233 

WINDSOR 
Thames Hotel SCENE 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

rehreory 11rls 11/6d JOHN 
MAYALL 

IMPACT PRINTING 

POSTER PRINTERS 

4 Osivd Rood, Windso.68379 

Anne...mar. 
WEYMOUTH CORPORATIONS 

THIRD ANNUAL 

4 COUNTIES 
GROUPS 
CONTEST 

Heats: 
Fridays, 5111, 19th April 

3rd May 
Final 

Friday, 17th May, 1968 

Venue 
Wymouth Pavilion 

Ballroom 

Fe. A Weer 

THEATRE ROYAL 

STRATFORD, E.15 
Tel. 534 8207 

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY 

SoodovEbr99, 11th 

THE 

TEMPERANCE 

SEVEN 

STRATFORD TOWN HALL 

Wednesday. February 1 Ath 

VALENTINE'S 

NITE DANCE 

TINKERBELLS FAIRYDUST 

CULT 

THE SHOREDITCH 

LABOUR EXCHANGE 

*************** 
TINRERSELLS FAIRYDUST 

loose on De...o 

"LAZY DAYS" 

501. Agon. PAVION LTD. 

52 Carnaby Street 9,1 
Fnungenents Dins 594 264. 

000000000000000000000 
n8 MIDDLE EARTH B 

8 sse 43 KING ST COVENT GARDEN, W.0 2 01-240 1327 
° 

Friday, February- 0 
10.30 -Down 0 © PRETTY THINGS 8 0 c WINSTON G. CRYSTAL SHIP 0 0 EXPLODING SPECTRUM LIGHT SHOW B ° LIGHTS FILMS EVENTS 0 0 

O Members 1066 

O Y 

Guests 20/6d 0 
Saturday, February 10th 10.30 -Dawn 

O GRAHAM BOND 0 
0 ORGANISATION o 
8 AVALONS JEFF DEXTER 8 
O LIGHTS FILMS EVENTS 
© --"" - NOTICE 

Ex./ or the next 3 weeks UFO, 

HAPPENIGNG74' il'a'n6dd ''''.2 

IC 

PICADILLY LINE 0 

S.U. CARD HOLDERS will receive IG FREE MEMBERSHIP on applie9Flan 3 00000000000000000c.)00a 
RAG RAVE 

GRANBY HALLS 

LEICESTER 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd 

8 p.m. -2 a.m. TRAFFIC 
MOVE KINKS 

PLASTIC PENNY 
BONZO DOG DOO-DAH BAND 

EYES OF BLUE 
LIGHT SHOW AND MOVIES 

BAR EXTENSION BUFFET TICKETS ET ON THE DOOR 

MIDDLE EARTH 
43 KING ST., COVENT GARDEN, W.C.2. 01-240 1327 

Thursday, February 15th, 7.30 to 11 p.m. 
VIVIEN 1 presents A BASEMENT FULL OF BLUES 

PETER GREEN'S FLEETWOOD MAC 
EDDIE BOYD 

JOHN PEEL ThecZothu'e TONY Bennett 

Light Shows Admission 7/6 
ALL PROCEEDS TO NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR 

MENTALLY HANDICAPPED CHILDREN 

THE DOME, BRIGHTON. THURS., FEB. 22nd a 

THE ANTIUNIVERSITY 
OF LONDON 

'opens 12th February, 1968 

courses inch/MD- 

.100.i music 
drugs and the mond 

ontiplythontry 
the family and resolution 

the new poetry 
book burning 

the individual is the state 

faculty includ- 
Femme lotng 

steve drams 
ales heal. 

doted mercer 
(lord cooper 

low student fees 

open to all interested 

write for further details 

49 RIVINGTON ST. 

SHOREDITCH, E.C.2 

(near Old Street Station) 
01-739 6952 

BATTERSEA 

TOWN HALL 
LAVENDER HILL, 5.W.11 

SUNDAY, Illth FEB.,7.45 

WANDSWORTH CORPORATION 

presenti 

JAZZ at the CIVIC 

WITH 714:r=riERICAN 
A TEDDY 

WILSON 
DAVE SHEPHERD 

QUINTET 

Tickets I0/. 7/6, V 
- 

IN CONCERT 

THE SCAFFOLD I BONZO DOG 
DOO-DAH BAND 

CLUB CUBANA ?llgr77=3!:" 
TONIGHT, THURSDAY, Erb FEBRUARY ALAN HAVEN 

RONNIE STEVENSON 

JAZZ 

Evet=e'=:l' M°".."s JAMES 

L.S.E. DANCE 

BONZO DOG 
DOO-DAH 

BAND 

Saturday, February 10th 
8 p.m. Start 

L.S.E., Houghton Street 
Aldwych, London, W.C.2 

MIKE COTTON SOUND 

LUCAS 

Tbs. Dds 9 BREAUNGHAM cent 

5so he 10 LEEDS Usuessty 

Sun. Feb II KIRICLEVINOTON 

tsw Fen 13 MOHNEN 

inure F15 15 R.A.F. NerMelr 

ANA VARIETY AGENCY 

Just back from America 

JOHN MAYALL'S 
BLUESBREAKERS 

are playing of 
REGENT ST. POLYTECHNIC, WI 

Saturday, 11th February 

For tickets send s.a.e. and 7 6 P.O. 
payable to the 

POLYTECHNIC DANCE COMMITTEE 

Students... 
The Polytechnic 

309 Regent Street, London, W.1 

THE ANATOLIAN 
DISCOTHEQUE CLUB 

Thorne oo Road 
Bickley, Kent 

s 
Friday and Soloed,. 

STRANGERS 5 
I 

STARLIGHT ROOM BOSTON 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10 
FAREmDDEZCAOCKRSNHOEWR 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17 

SATURDAY, FEiRUAREY HERD 

EWELL TECH. S.U. presents 
DANTALIONS CHARIOT 

THE PRETTY THINGS 

Saturday, Februahy 17th 
at the College 

007 SUN VALLEY CLUB 

12 DALSTON LANE, ES 
Tel. 249 2208 

RICK N BACKERS 

So da F b 17 8 4 

HORATIO SOUL 

JAMES & BOBBY PURIFY 

Sal, February 24, 11 p 4 

WATSON T. BROWNE 

HIGH WYCOMBE 

TOWN HALL 

Tuesday, February 13th 
VALENTINE'S EVE 

BALL 
with 

GEORGIE 
FAME 

THE NEW 
ALL-STAR CLUB 

9a Artillery Passage, Ei 

nide, tinw,°"7".... 
PURIFYa TT 

JOEY YOUNG Jk 

SMTElov, 
februere 1019. 

MISS ARNOLDF4P 

Sonde, Febreery s 

THE TORPEDOES 
f8r1iiVifELPA 

IMTiri5.Titifili.filliMe 

NEPENTHE U.S.A. 

GODS 
Continuing their 

residency at the 

Marquee this Saturday 

HARVEY /LOCK ASSOC., Sole 
Mnnarn59773a/tr' 

73 South Audi, Sneet, W 

BURTON'S UXBRIDGEi 

SAT. CLIFF BENNETT 
EB. 

A. 
BAND SHOW 

NEXT SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17th JIMMY JAMES SHOW 
(FORMERLY VAGABONDS) 

WITCHDOCTOR cAricr 

SAT FEB 10th 

THE AMBOY DUKES 
6 

EVERY SUNDAY THE 3/ 
STEVE MAXTED SHOW 

THE ACTION 
THE CHICKEN SHACK 

HAMMERSMITH COLLEGE S.U. 

50 BROOK GREEN, W.6 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9th, 7.30 p.m. 

N,U.S. 5/- Visitors 7/6 

FICKLE PICKLE 
CH4gl,2,9,,TsVMSLNUB 

Se. n Srst .Read 
WEDNE51;k4,1=LARY 

11121%114f; 
plus "Trotting band 

PEANUTS' CLUB 

3 151 
3131=' 

101 

LEON 
ROS;ELroltr) 

KATCH 22 
355355ENTATION JOHN EDWARD ENT. AGENCY oi%ronc,=: 

"A.v.v!vuottm.th:Am°,..,:rror-cY 
JOHN DREVAR'S EXPRESSION 

OPENING TOUR 
MARCH 4, 5, 12, 22, 26, 27, 31 

73 
SOUTHaltlart7101=7V/T71=912/3/4/5 

CHICO 
with the 

NIGHT HAWKES BAND 

D. 

Ali.ft:,NI:t47;Z:EiR,:::: 
LTD, 

TALLY HO ! 
Fortress Rood, Kentish Town 

fiery Thursday 

BRIAN GREEN 

and h.s JAMIAND 

PANTILES CLUB & RESTAURANT 
Ti 

SONDon OAD ITAG9101 ITNInT A133HOT 31.4 
RN. - C... 
eIllt 

11MwWj 5 seist,t rzt. 

THE DELROY 

GOOD GOOD BAND 
Cr;T,=7:r5tIZ 

Cl1.1 01-354634 

HOPMHE 

DON RENDELL 

TOMMY WHITTLE QUARTET 
wire AAAAAA JAY 

THIS THURSDAY, FEBRUARY Bel 
p.m. 

CLUB SECRETARIES 
PLEASE NOTE 

COPY SHOULD ARRIVE NOT LATER THAN 
FRIDAY BEFORE THE WEEK OF PUBLICATION 

POSTAL ORDERS AND CHEQUES 
should be mode payable to 

MELODY MAKER CLASSIFIED ADS. DEPT, 
MELODY MAKER 

161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4 



100 
CLUB 

IN 000ED ST, W.1 

11Sto1110,si 

MIKTHE 

STUART 
SPAN 

THE PENNY PEEPS 

110TH SKUES** SHOW*** 

***** 
BILL NILE 

ERK SILK 

KENNY BALL 

I HIS JAllMEN 
**************** 

*an fehwrr it. 
SAVOYS 

KEN COLYER'S 
JAllMEN 

ffiffiffiffiffi **** ***RS** 

RED ONIONS 
JAllBAND 

****..***** 
,,;;Z 

mR frUOFNi moo. 

QA teiephem, Nea NuSemn 0933 

STUDIO 51 
KEN COLTER CLUB 

10/116T. NEWPORT STREET 

NEAR LEICESTER SOUARE 

lOrh, 7.30 p.m. SAAVAY1/trtINGTON 

afternoon, 3-0 
JOHN DUMMER 

BLUES BAND 
End, Feb. II., 7.30 p.m. 

KEN COLYER'S 

JAZZMEN 

THAMES HOTEL 

BOB WALLIS' 
STORYVILLE JAZZBAND 

THE RED ONION 
JAZZBAND 

fearvw, I. 
ERIC SILK AND HIS 

SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

WOOD GREEN" '°"9.,: 

ALEX WELSH AND 
HIS BAND 

SAVOY 
BROWN 

,,,BLUES BAND 

CALICORNIA BALLROOM 

E p.m.-NIMMON 
THE LOVE AFFAIR 

Feb. 
THE PLASTIC PENNY 

ZODIAC CLUBS 
ERIN PARK, RECKENHAM 

sts, GEORGIE FAME 
:NJ! 

HOTEL, CROYDON II..., tn.., Is; 
BLACK CAT BONES 

''144r 
rehtu4ry 

RED ONIONS 

CLUBS 
THE PINK 

FLAMINGO 
31-31 WARDOUR STREET, W.1 *************** 

RIDAY, FEB 9th IS 00-5 00 a In / * ALL-NIGHT SOUL SESSION 
* JO JO COOK AND 

THE RACKET PLUS 
* THE TONI ROCKET 

SOUL SHOW WITH CLEO 
*14,7,";1`h*ttott.4!:!!, 

ALL-NIGHT R&D SET * RICK 'N' BECKERS 
*THE TRACTION 

* THE TONI ROCKET 
SOUL SHOW WITH CLEO 

SUNDAY, 
SUNDAY SKA SESSION * THE LOCOMOTIVE 

* WITH CI.E0AN" ., s " 
* TONI ROCKET DISC-TET 

THE 17 Will 
SESSION 

*SPICE PLUS IMPERIAL 
COLLEGE TRAD JAll 

ANDVAETITOFTWIrra 
94E9 ***9 99 

FRIDAY cont. 

THURSDAY 
FN AND EA ND Mri1Y Road, club, Perk 

a'2Snt 

nihe 
(MOCKLER JACK, S.E.O. Bird 

Curtis Quintet. Free. 

ig:Et°7:1,7,^otri=":1;',:grEi 

JULIA DO1G. Bona 'n° B1"'" 
Arms, Chlslehursl. 

TNANlS CITY iz4',1; 
Mclropo114n Tavern. 

.744 X,f12A7,1 ItttilfhGtn 

WESTBROOK BAND BAND 
AnNnctent'er'g:ht feegtrt:utitinosn':i'ae 

FRIDAY 

CAVE DWELLERS 
DUCotheque. at r 

ery 
"TriV 

yerlin'x Cave, rs, 
g. 

CHICKEN SHACK 
Hammersmith College 

SILK. Club tornporanlY cl:"dRI -- 
FREDDY MACK SHOW 

Leicester 
Itc!Vit:tlin,t:;Atfeerti.er; 

HIGHGATE 
THE OLDS 

TERRY 
lafF[OLIN PETERS QUINTET 

NEW ERA JAZZBAND 
EL" 7=71f: ELM K c44 

KING 
;211 CLLR. 

ROCKY RIVERS 

Blackheath 

Tony Middleton Group. Sal 
Bone 

`SOUNDS SONGS - 
PIMPERNEL 

BREED 
Every ThedNwaCrowturtluy 

100 SL Paul's Road, N.i 

BAND, Brockley Jnrk, 5.R.1 

Challol, Artful 
PrIerer!"Mir: 

32-20 
BLUES BAND 

BLUES LOFT NIGH WYCOMBE 

° SATURDAY 
B ILL GREENOW, Folly Garda nu, Putney. 

B LACK BOTTOM Stompers 
Southampton_ 

CHICKEN SHACK 
Reading University 

E RIC SILK. 1011 Club, Oxford 
Strcet 

FREDDY MACK SHOW 
Boston, Linea 

ham. 
JAZZEAND, Birm, 

n 

RAILWAY HOTEL, Wealdalone 

ROCKY RIVERS 
Hermitage. Hilehln 

SIX MILLS, King's Ro., 
Chelsea1 

[HILTON'S SWINGKINGS 

.A".71.rgit'g MGTIME 

IMEI=1.111 
.:4-Era-OY,;,,T.140. JOLLY GAR. 

IILEY, KENT. Black Prince 
lintel. 

SAVOY BROWN 
BLUES SAND 

MILL 
Cocks, Kingston. 

' ILLS JAZZMEN. 
F 

MILL GREEN= STROAILJ= 
WITH ne CUFF 

crating Road, HamcmeramIth 
I 

n'exl Ravenscourt 
Park tolx1. 

IIILILOW JAZIETET 
"' 'alra`lt;,, Bar' 

occa. JOY MARSHALL 
GORDON BECK 

+ TWO 
Hamoroush Tavern, Southall 

COOKS, CHINGFORD 

THE 
= Hotel 

SILK. Thames Hotel, 
xampwn 

FREDDY MACK SHOW 
Nanehesier 

FROGISLAND JAZZEAND 
Queen of Hearts.- Stantnore 

is:r-mcs 

ROCKY RIVERS 

SHAKESPEARE HOTEL, 
TX,I,ja:,"MruWa?;IwITh 

Sun 
FebrROR 

uary SILK 

THE HOILFRHOUSE 
ReViway Tavern, Angel Lane, 1.15 

THE MORD JAZZ GLUM, ey F71any et Bamford Football Club, 

PATERS. _ THE PIED BULL 

SUNDAY MATINEE 

GRAHAM BOND 
ORGANISATION 

12 noon to 2 pm 
THREE TUNS, IRECKENHAN 

JOHN S URMAN 
'3""w7,,.= 

Aamlaslon 
1r arm 

SUNDAY cont. 

TROPI CAN 

AOm. 5x 
Couples ?R. 

2"' 

URBAN GIN SE RAGTIME 
E AND, 

BrOckleyMO JReUk. 
S E 4 

MONDAY 

SA. 02121=LICEN COLTER. 

BEXLEY KENT. aloes Prin. 
Hotel. lan Elsdon. 

FRWL'1,"c".r.,'71","° 

HATFIELD, Red Lion, R. Onion Jamb.. 
ROCKY RIVERS 

Palals. Wellingborough 

THE BLUE HORIZON 
CHICKEN SHACK 

,.""f1;,:t drad 

TUESDAY 
agruTgrwerit°"nnItillf*RtFe 

NERV BrIATIlltriCE 

tr'Well'a"IA' 
Al 

atCtr sDWIrligtriaR41'gth2'v': 
rtglgeSrealltrClaZIAnTER 
R1 

A1:.77nRF:71°171d 010,o 
rlson1 

tom1173711- 

drIllgcln 

111," 
MUSICIANS',11:11`)."1;:1":43; 

ROCKY RIVERS 
D.J. SHOW 

Tel Betllard 50311, 

02 

WEDNESDAY 
kiLLc=2,7 AT THE SWAN. 

crtIef.'4,11t7; streT" "UT' 
BILL GREENOW 

STRONG JAZZ 
Prince of Wales, Dalling Roatl, 

Park 'Rrbc/. 

BorotrtioT,',t,fr'''""' 

Ballroom. 
N EN COLTER.' 

T" 

URBAN GIN MOUSE 
BAND. Netropolltan. trGi- 

PREMISES FOR SUE 
1/- per word 

HOUSE AVAILAELE in Chelsea - ideal For gmu l0 11" 
Wwppea 

modem 
EST MIDLANDS..eera 

adore n.0 

rtra 
ak 

In 

fUnCtIOg,. 

FAN CLUBS 

1/4 per word 
DEUCE COUP Fan Club, 

Road. Ilion,ry. 

EMPEROR ROSICIFS RANGERS. 
S.A 6. tr, rnirf Ranuer, Ha at, 

glill"RB2UEai eltirsr!'" RE' 

slr. 11sd 

KENNY SALL ApDrecltlnn Sc 

S] Bnmk 

nr- k'an Club 
and 

tlirk 
Oxford Btteel, W.0 1. 

SPENCER DAVIS GRO V. S.A.E. 

ROY HUDD 
"` "- 

2 Chop. Mein Raad 
Hotharsoge, Sheffield, 5.30 1 Bffi 

'ARTIFICIEMIt SELLER' 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

1/4 per word 
"InEitr,"' 

71111,`.Y.Tr2r 

nights/ 

MODERN JAll 
at the 

COUNTRY CLUB 
HAMPSTEAD 

210a Hawsers. HIM N.W..3 

Friday, February 9th 
SANDY BROWN 

Sunday, February 11* 
STAN TRACY 

QUARTET 

featuring 
BOBBY WELLINS 

lxwod 
pmIIES v n EwPAYWRY, 

THE PLOUGH 
90 STOCKWELL RD LONDON S W 9 

1:114:41T4:74:1ArL?orn' 

nim smominy 
TITNITE71.1147u:"CIAF 

VASS 

JOHNNY EYDEN 

Mond, JIMMY COLLINS 

onnie scott 
RONNIE SCOTT'S CWI 

47 Fn. St., W.1 GER 4752/4239 
WINE I DINE NIGHT, a 30 3 

NOW APPEARING KENNY 
CLARKE 

TRIO 
JIMMY GOURLEY & EDDIE OWN MARK MURPHY 

with JOHNNIE MURK TRIO 

MISS BLOSSOM DEARER 
wIM har Td., enr rb 
Nozeld MANN. Quamot 

.1.4(der 

NA 

otour 
LENNIE FELIX 

DAVE QUINCY QUARTET F.t....r= WARD 

,...:q4.4.7F171°Cill WTI; 

11=T17NO:=14 

rtt"..t.Uit,'" eANe 
JOHNNY PARKER'S 

OODDti JAZZ 
les *mi. *mar Night tor 

PEN 'LENIN 

ED FAULTLESS & LEN HOOKER 
MODERN 1,1 EVERY WEDNESDAY 

N THE PHOENIX 
Cavendish Square, W.1. MAY 1700 Wd., tab, mot, cid.ti pan. THE TERRY SMITH/ 

DAVE QUINCY QUINTET 

PALM COURT HOTEL 
gICNMON 

THE ED FAULTLES TRIO 
ALAN UR, EH agENNAN T:;: t=" JAZZ E,,PEC 

and saaday 

HAROLD MOHAIR 
Saturday. February lath 

ART ELLEFSON 
Bandar. {Wry, I IM 

STAN ROBINSON 

BULL'S HEAD 
BASHES BRIDGE PRO 5241 

TONY 
:VIVINE 

TONY ARCHER 

Rtdirg=r;ir 
f 

TOMMY WHITTLE 
Saturday, febniorr IPM 

TUBBY HAYES 
Sunday, February Ilrh 

TUBBY HAYES 
Monday, febrvory 17M 

JOHNNY SCOTT QUINTET 

r.et, r.hraar, 13th 
THE TRIO 

THE TRIO 

THE TRIO 

MELODY MAKFR, February 10, !BEN-Page Ln rilanqUe0 
90 Wardour Street London W.1 

way la 11 0) 

JA FROM THE 

* EDWIN STARR 

* THE J. J. SOUND 
* ROBERT PLANT and the 

BAND OF JOY 

Sunday. lNauary Ito, 
CLOSED FOR 

PRIVATE FUNCTION 

*THE TIME BOX 
*CLOUDS 

Fr day kMuary Rh 0 3p 11 01 

* AMERICAN EWES STAR 

EDDIE BOYD 

THE BLACK CAT BONES 
JETHRO TULL 

FaNuary 101h I8 01130) 

* THE GODS 
JP THE TASTE 

mauquee Adios. 

r.eueur lark 11.3011 01 

snob ham*. 
Newt Amonmen berm I 

* JOHN MAYALL' 
BLUESBREAKERS 

* THE NEW NADIR 

Ugh (7.1101 
iSTININNES' 

THE HUMAN INSTINCT 

N7 ;, ..17:',7 
10 Richmond Mawr, . 

390 BRIXTON ROAD Ramjam 
LONDON, S.W.9 

RED 3295 
AL4NIONTER SESSION - MR. SAREFOOTEm. ROBERT PARKER 

and THE QUOTATIONS plus SIR COXON SOUND 

sm., ,-. 
Aam.u°n 11:a 

RUPERT'S RIK 'N' BECKERS 

it7,61:`,..ist'AT DANDY 
SAT., 17M FEIN. 

SUN., ism,,* NEPENTHE 
RAMJAM DISC SCENE 

Friday, Monday nights, Sunday afternoons 

0 N EVERY NIGHT 
WHISKY A' GO GO 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY MA 

CLYDE McPHATTER 1 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11. 
GLENROY OAKLEY & THE ORACLES I, 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13th and THURSDAY, 'MURRY 15. 
CLYDE McPHATTER 

L 33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.1 01-437 7676 j 
HASTINGS PIER BALLROOM 

HASTINGS 2566 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10th, 7.45 to 11.45 

Strand Entertainments presents WARREN DAVIS 
MONDAY BAND 

wile THE BLOCK 
$ntraduced by PETE DRUMMOND 

Admission 8,6 In advance 6/6 

196E1% NEXT HAPPENING BLUES GROUP BLOOD, SWEAT 
& TEARS 

Representation: WATERPARK ENTERPRISES 
LAURENCE SELCOE, CLIVE NEAL 061-CHE 6973 

BLUESVILLE'68CLUBS 

OP Man« Noua To N 4 7.3011 p. m. 
FRIDAY, 9th FEBRUARY New Impelled U.S. Blues Diso TEN YEARS 

AFTER 
rEATYMNpALVIN LEE 

NEXT FRIDAY, 16th FEB. AYNSL. DUNRAR RETALIATION EVERY SUNDAY 
and DISCOSOULBEAT 

EVERY WEDNESDAY NEW us. soul IMPORTS, NEW .1C% ilaAnY 
I 

RAILWAY 

y.OTKLOOK SNEKELE EKED. 

w 6 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13th - BLUES NIGHT 
FROM AMERICA EDINE BOY 

Plus The Chicken Shoe AND The Bwilesheuse WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14th - ORGAN NIGHT BRIAN ANGER TRINITY 
plus JULIE DRISCOLL 
Plus D.J. PEE, B 



P.ini 26-MELODY MAKER, Eebruuts Po, 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

lafentiauedl 
AttarAmin. THEATV CAL 

- itior:31 

MODERN tilEnten 
suer., ul lour Ira 

upward:, 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
1/ per word 

ARTIST MANAGEMENT 
with recent No, l's 

requires Vocalist and 
Organist 

for new hit group. Harmony 
groups ond solo artists 

.119A11, 

DAN -1,0 ray., 

Pad 

fn 

76 

1E7',-eigert1" 

ER / VOCA ST for 

er5/ent1. tg; 

ALE ORGANIST or ba 
reqtrred. - Wendy 

caW,11T,1IrT7T.,. 

O H L01,111,sgs 

rat 
4E0 

AL 

29 

GUARDS BAND has ::fcg;40 

r soy,Ni?,INc. 
PIANIST/VOCALIST 

Must rood 
Colophons: ANDOVER 2443A 

rriFiniC,S7f 

pop. for 

.-',7:71`,.'";,T,07sgnigsr 

ARTISTS WANTED 

TRANSPORT 

1/4 per word 
71917n.r3oBo"n'oL' '11;11= 

1.SEATERI 'Zan 
weekdays, 

- RAE 7278. 

RAAF 
MUSICIANS 

Vacancies exist tor Qualified Musicians 

In the Royal Australian Air Farce Central Band 

Classified Advertisement Department 
"MELODY MASER". 161-166 Fleet Street, London. E.C.4 

Enquiries, FLEef Street 5011, 441 171 176 6 23d 

TRADERS' ANNOUNCEMENTS 1/4d. PER WORD JUIttlr(grEIZte,ritCl.LAInArIVAITZ9PPol:Itra 
Rog Number. Meg. Euum Two Extra Words, rho. ep'oervice 

Fee 
PRESS DATES, Every effort will be made to include classified adverhsements received after 10 o.M. on the Friday to week of publicotion. 

BANDS 
BANDS WANTED 

Per Word 

, 
accomplished band 

- Denham 

69 GI 

V ilvAIZ EAND - 
PRESENTA- 

Glen 
gOrg."C91=9139. 

OFFBEATS 

01-373 7903 

ORGAN TRIO. IWO-class - 01 

0 5699. 
5 5 POP GRO1143, anyw ere. y rt0711, senork 

_ g 
QUARTET / TRIO. 

OUNDS ver 

Engham week. 1E1 

NT 

Established London Agent 
4E01119E5 11W 
ENTERTAINING, VERSATILE 

GROUPS & BANDS 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

1/- per word 
41.1 v5 47.1127Taiv g7i BF! 

BA 

age,1 

migi;1 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

8d. per word 
Mtnimum charge 2/8d. 

A ABLE ACCOMPLISHED PIAN 
1ST. - 876 4542 

ntff,QAD10:114SL, PI ANIS T, 

640CCORDION/TRUNPET - 592. 

ALTO AVAILALE. - 599 3529 

ALTO CLAR1. - 494 5307. 

,ALTORENOR available - MAC 

ALTO/TENOR elor - CLI 4811. 

ILF 4840 

ERIENCED pianist - 
ELT:i.aga.4311tne. 

111,86'4"la'7. 

c Latrine, 8 

evaas 
41E171'6.74up 'I'GVE'"2'07),T 

'la 'V 

C014, 

On 2 BASS° 
GUITARIST, Tipue,r,tebnie5d 

32. 
OR G. Gigs. - 91.449 

retat'r 

CO 

ER, all - Frank 
- 

ER, CANEERLEV, Earn- 

NER, GIGS. - 01 11.1 

CITY OF 
DIGBETH CIVIC HALL 

available Her hire 

Tel. 021-236 9944. Ext. 3942-3 

CONCERT HALL ASSEMBLY HALL 

Seating 1,000, dancing 700 Seating ond dancing 375 

DANCES, CONCERTS, FILM SHOWS, CLUB SHOWS, CONFERENCES, 

EXHIBITIONS, FASHION SHOWS, DINNERS 

EXHIBITION HALL 3,200 sq. ft. Seating 450 

EXHIBITIONS, TRADE SHOWS, WAREHOUSE AND CUT PRICE SALES 

LICENSED BARS, 35 MM PROJECTORS, SPOT LIGHTING, FULL AMPLIFICATION 

ADVANCE BOOKING OFFICE 

APPLY. CITY ESTATES OFFICER, ESTATES DEPT., BUSH HOUSE, BROAD ST., WHAM. 1 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

ItTrch """ 
re,:1c*In"' 

/V0 

R / VOCALIST. 

'irrs IonnIE 

"EliS57-07a1".739 
vaL: 

rIn 

iRti'sfl! 
8 

T11'141 

e. 

SS guito, aWnd- 

A 

"RGAIIi/IgAlt0,,,:,2,. 
seeks 

01.1 

ST 

461'. 

Tr1fV.V.ZTV:- 'tr.; 

MAO, flute, vlbes.- 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
1/- Per word 

EXPERIENCED ALIST 

Pf, 

VEL 

fgEV bUL.k' 

Not, 6862 

PUBLIC ,NOTICES 

EGAITT`44 
A 

;47;1E" COVSIT', 

.ra`nr`t; 

REGISTRATION 

Ea 

lhe 

SPECIAL NOTICES 
1/4 per word 

'csre:4:s7stAiFi:'au"';°1'41;c!''- 
!HGERSTi,.. 'GUITAR. Larirtt 

JFA14"9'': 

W 
'""""" 

VOCALISTS WANTED 
1/- per word 

,4TiTe'plcTiTh' a=ILT "n"" "r 

,TO 
esn'ej tiane','''' 

dent, good money and surround 
oger Lavern. WANSTEAD "T. 

IRL LEAD for first.class re.. 
gk71';1 Vr=1 rtrZcP Q"Zirt ea= 

GIRL VOCALIST, attrortme. 
EFIrt1111411.0"n,L' 

il7rrna, 

VOCALISTS 
""afd1.5,1W 

4,;T:71:47, 

.3 

DOC HUNT aPt. 
B.y PREMIER and 

BACK BRITAIN -,,, 
1111 

bock/4E44. nr,u,a, 

-DOC- HUNT 

o 

Tric, 
raid 

SEItlfl 06 
ALL MAKES 

OF DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT 

THE DOC'S EASY TERMS. 
n:TatiCV:Ti*" =Vs:Cr `14" 

° ° - 

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO. 
LTD. 



MFf Of./Y MAKER, February In, 1%K -Pogo tT 

e 
PPS AGAIN f 

LOK FAST 
HIGH HAT PEDAL (315) 

we we Mr. Iultr cel=l; 

S.D. STAND (313) 

CYMBAL STAND (314) 

AVIMIS BILDNAN 

nlrh 

"" 

fain Ir eileA'r.Srf:...' [;1: 
13. en. eenn ueeles 
vet N.Mie119ile.4MT O02 

MiROm e 111 

BASEST URNS .114 Mt In .1 veer meI Soh NI S 
CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD., 20 DENMAN ST., W.I. 01-437 1811 9oote hao 

itE3 48 YEARS 

INSURANCE 

1/4 per word 
FREDERICKS INSURANCE Bre 

kers, Car, vans. Instruments fr=fr7:' ZS. 75 12 n7 FlUfl 

P inner, SlIdds 

STOLEN 

1/4 per word 
THE BEE GEES offer ISO re 

and for Informalmn leading 14 
r the return of a rhile Gibson 

cusloms.budt guitar. 3 gold plc, 
Xleef'tfom"1dTn7: VTIfe 

rryixr." - 
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 

1/- per word 
b:::Rf.g":TFENDER Dreelsion 
:liner ueblr 'n ggrd.,,N"11%:,g;,T,'far 

BURNS GE46 guns,- and ca... 
ISO. Ashtead 4276 

DOUBLE BASS, I35. Bargain. - Phone 11AI 2287. 
forsTIV,"god7rg" 1111..5'2'R 

*IVOR MAIRANTS 
Britain's Leading Guitar Expert... 

offer 
AN EXTRAORDINARY RANGE 
OF 12 -STRING GUITARS 

FENDER SHENANDOAH and cote 110 eves, 
EPIPHONE SERENADER Nl em. 

NEW 12 -STRING GUITARS 
Gibson, 180 ens. Guild, ISO ens. Hogairom, 71 ens. 

Hover, 40 ens. EKG, 32 ens. 

;IV.,01,Z1,1:=S,122,staTRIC:y1LA,R,A=0,:s, 12/6 

11.011 MA1RANTS MUSICENTRE 
Se RATMONE PLACE. OMOIM ST LONDON, w. I MI 01436 14111 

94 aid, .54 Oa ORM GAM 4491,14.94 D U. 

Play safe- you get the 

REAL BARGAINS at 
KITCHENS 

Ids 
17:71k 

cma 

F7rNi7.:"'" 

MOUTHPIECES 

1/- per word 

NABTERE TENOR- 
l0 xv 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 

1/- per word 
FR llagME 

se 
from '' 

' 
FOR QYICN SALE. 

:17LAEVe 

1 413 
7Fi.'fh"-A-watt 

Leak bass 
aNARSMALL 

30 -wall lean amp. 

TED. 
SO. 

--;"' 
AN 

64 1.1 

64. 
TT 31 

sPake 

o.n.o. 

svea 
so 

latest AC100 eels, 

9V11111.17sfril! 

GUILD !""E' "" 
B raarora 

mike's 
Di 

urrLIZ.Aie=. 40'1411 

MUSICAL SERVICES 

1/9 per word 
ALL UBLIGITY / mane Bement 

rsT4Ai ". 
Beebe DOD , BRILLIANTttn"Mr 

SONGWRITING. 

11 Y, Dryden Cham- 
free book tells now 

LYRK3. Voice/lap.. 

" Tg."-T-A 
D. 

Frankby. W. 

AMBITIOUS " 
ACCOMMODATION 

1/9 per word 

luxury r° 212 7.4"" 

HARMONY BASA}:.`aghimiaatm 
474tatAcPrhEPIPNONE 

BROAD- 
WAY gotta r. Fn. Rams., "ke, 

11V -21...°A= J. Casllr, 

"l 
-WAR Resin 

ru'rknesl: 

NinesIstorlse 
lin c 

sax, Boo 
rodeo 160, 

s. EegleSaen, 

Diament Ten 
pairs, 237. - 

IRS ant 

vosee.4898,..Y . 
KAKI BACIBIL Tireei 0.0 S7114 

CONN ION 1.4 r'n. .Ebro 

Selmer 
Musical 

Instruments 
Ltd 0 

GUILD Sue.. Mom 

W Rs, 

NORMA AdiN le4 Deem 

CONN C4n. 

NAVIN Tie,. 
3. ens 

MrpON 44 D. 

2Seens 

esuNS Sr4V.es G.xe, MI 

GIRSON 330 133.4. 

133 Sm. 

KING 111 Tieeibeee 

KING Syei.e1Siimmin.irvrre, 

VOX Fad Ce99 

FUTURAMA In Oen. 

BURNS 1..4441 Be. rn 

nl 

DALLAS me. IR En 

SRIMSNA w. xeeesmnar 
45 pet 

ROUT" Ainneem Ourno BURNS JAZZ GUnAR IS 94. 

HARMONY NTS LTS 

GRINSRiAW, 7 P/m Mom 

NORNM Meow G914 P. R. TO 

TRANUS 119. alp 

xorF 

FENDER 8x.44 Amt, LieNtem oust Ll l0 

MORNS Dade II A49, roe Lieir nee. 

WF P. 9 lem.inIsosar T. Ins 

MIMS. OIRTARS. 4.444.. 
barn 

STOCK AT 
3 

"""*""""Vgggsg, nor11:= "* '"""'". 
114116 dx.m 

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 

1/- per word 
CASH PAID for P.A. units a d 

EG SAmiiieos; er71-71:f/ii 

ana 
tERS 

emWartlour Street, W.1. GER 1370 

e 
GOOD %.7P:zgle Gia 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS wan. 
EX- i:11:"^fi70:: 

Wembley 

odd 
W. 

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 

1/4 per word 

Belaeeuering. 5T aaYa by ap- 

rest1"14-.-5- Prt.,720°°7-ir;1 
Lane London.. N.II. enterprise 

.TCCORDIAII 
REPAIRS Carried 

eXperl Craftsmen. 
ompletc 

tunings 
free. - 

un 

NUS 
enable 

uaranteed 
Tel" 

4.:brot-g- 

ORGANS 

1/- per word 
ciniins"t:i'77Zriis:7 

sl rlierc """° """b 
RECORDS FOR SALE 

1/. per word 
: I'"17A2477,:Tlts.1176 ATETLOW'Si 

VINTAGE 
Record 

icg,10" the 70 r ra doarrlOBrea 

PRINTING 

1/4 per word 
EE A nub {lute Printed lel- 

They're 
long 

lasting 
tool 

:V:ZEZ.rnh.ra"' 

than twelve brands and 
are sold in 104 countruM 

Ole? Rose -Morris 
SHOWROOMS 

LONDON'S LATEST AND GREATEST 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SHOWROOM FOR - 

DRUMS 
SUNGERLAND. AUTOCRAT a le0AowAT 

Ow, OeNi. 9.4 
71.7CTIO OF 111B ;NORLWL .17,2 
LAaS-. 

N 

RHO 
Of z" -t'"-! 

Nark 

MARSHALL 3.113 3E11 

20! 

GUITARS 
RICKENIMCM9 use 0419 ITZ saa 

LEVIN C W Milk TA 
144 T:247,'Zrorn=l7,:. 

BIG SELECTION OF CONN BRASS -also CONN SAXES AT 
NEW LOW PRICES GOOD SELECTION OF WOODWIND 

London's largest stockist of BERG LARSEN mouthpieces./ reeds 
SUPER SECONDHAND BARGAINS I 

P -401U :7: 
9 44 

ZODIAC SO .49 
VOXP'"r:""' 

SELMER 
n 2e 

/AL VI 
211;0/;Vb 

51d 

EFa 

81.83 SHAFTESBURY AVE, LONDON. W.1. Tel. GERrard 2211 

Open 9.30 a.m -6 p.m. Hire Purchase Facilities 
Mon to Sat Part Exchange Repairs & Overhauls 

Rol. 

MUSIC 

1,1 N D 

STRINGS 

tOR BASS GUITAR 
RSE4 °Swine Rear" 

lone ondw Esoo Le, kale Used 
ond omrnendad by 194 En.. of Ms -WHO- 41/3 

4LAslt yx4 dealer Fe 

.ee even" .91.9.119444.1 

QUALITY INSTRUMENTS 

33,37 WARVOUR STRUT, LONDON, W I TEL 01-734 

(Above Flonvrpo Jew ChM 01-437 WI 
12nd Flood Or Foam, 01-W0110633 

094 4.99, H rmloy, 10 m fa .4 19144ey 10 seLMS 

Seledion of our large range of SECONDHAND GUITARS 

ALL GOOD INSTRUMENTS WANTED FOR CASH 

BEST PRICES GIVEN 

FARE MODEL <110 ElNO[! P,xnen save, rMn [e0 

.1.111.11.02 

DAPIELFC cond. e =R 
Y4144 cs, 

RUM. 9.9 91,4, Sanborn 143 
VOX Rim Ow., s.,14,.1 

Large selection of Secondhand Amplifiers. Drums, Speaker 

Cabinets available 
Full range of impact Amplification and Speaker Cabinets 

available -Literature posted on request 

H.P. Moil Order Part Exchange Insurance Repairs 
Best Service Guaranteed 

SPECIAL INSTRUMENT 
OFFERS 

.11.10.0 
Mer'[27.10.0 

BOHAN° SAX, E t II 
cm. STIL HO. DO 

171.,i0:R,:1JRNS VISTA SOUK pf. OA 
AMMOIRR, um 1544. Meer 

fYCTEONK 
, 

RIRD DU 

Am, SeNd MB,. 00 
RONA, PAAININ COLS -TIM* 4111.141A 

G. SCARTH LTD. 

Any drum sounds 
better with 

CTIday 
EX 
RAPLASTIC DRUM HEADS 

) 

kit8.14162ffl 
DEPT..., 89 NETHERGATE, DUNDEE 

TOP GROUPS GO TO 
KING ST. MUSIC STORE 

FOR A BUY -IN 
Premier 8, Impact Main Agent 

KENNY NICHOUS - RW9,41.2661 

DISCOVER 
NEW SOUNDS 

FROM 
BALDWIN AMPLIFIERS 

BALDWIN MODEL E.1 EXTERMINATOR 

354 gut 
B ALDWIN MODEL C.1 AMP lllll R .. 199 gm. 

BALDWIN MODEL B.1 AMPLIFIER 194 int 
'NEW BALDWIN COMBO ORGAN 

NOW ON DEMONST.T1ON BALDWIN GUITARS 
B ALDWIN 706 SEMI -ACOUSTIC 

GUITAR 70 9n4 
BALDWIN 7062 SEMI -ACOUSTIC 

with Vibrato BI ans. 
BALDWIN 704 HMI -ACOUSTIC SASS 75 9ns. BALDWIN 7121 12 -STRING -Regular 

nook 77 gns. BALDWIN 712T 12-STRINO-Thin 
'sock 

77 9ns. 

SPECIAL ORGAN EVENING 

WEDNESDAY FEB. 14 
7.30 p.m. 

YOUR CHANCE TO SEE, HEAR 
AND TRY BALDWIN ORGANS 

Come and have 
a look 

around ! 

OPEN ALL DAY 
SATURDAYS 

BALDWIN -BURNS 
LTD. 

20-21 ST. GILES HIGH ST., CHARING CROSS ROAD LONDON, W.C.2 
TEMPLE BAR 1000 r 



Patty hi-MELODY MAKER, February 10. Ma 

per's 
L'-UieYs(ci; 

Fighting 
Ghengis Smith' is a great 

album from one of the 
best of the contemporary 

Performers" (MM February 
3), 

People can rave about Sgt Pepper and psychedelic 
::17rnhten71C.'17 

have 
good listen to Roy's tom- cp,teelTforn= original and 

Don't think it's strictly 
for folkniks. Roy's music is 

UN! 1-Z.Strgan[Ea''Sig. 
KEY, St, John's Wood, 

London. 

A"ptlici(g64 
programmes 

Ere' 
a 

pop 

to be desired, All Systems 
Freeman Is a step in the 

right direction. 
However, as a variation 

nn the panel game theme, 
two panels why 

( 

not "prie 

singers their 
f'favourite 

singers, One week a could 

mailbag 
win your favourite pop. jazz, Or 
folk LP by writing to Mailbag 

LISTEN 
TO 

ROY'S 
UNIQUE MUSIC 

A hi,Lhe MM LP supple- be Cliff Richard v Cal 
Stevens, then Helen Shapiro 

v Anita Harris. 
They ra?,VriraYrtirsnit 
discuss their merits. The Pxe,T 

b 
Debate then ne 

i 

HARRY 
Y'ads audience.- 

MORIll Lon- 
don, WI4. 

I USED to get sick and 
Chrtllarl:fwe h:wrsin:uct'an 

under -rated sinanger, heard 
his records d while 
Is w all ri ht, ZI"'r;,ej 

really knocked 
out. 

reCtttl'y Chelsea 

not bothering to go and see him before. His group are 
ray!'aendd as the 2rcroiNel'; 

groups like the Love Affair, 
and othere renrrmeDdrIOCZ 

As long as Chris and his 

like 
theg'ovnee 

I 
P's'als71'n:',11 

hecome his most loyal fan. 

ton, London. 

WHY is everyone hailing Peter Frampton as the Face of '68? There's nothing special about him at all and 1 bet he won't last long. Scott Engel was the face of '66 and without any publicity, he's still around. How many fans will still be drooling over Peter Framp- ton in 1970? Scott stayed around because of his tremendous musical talent and if Peter has any its about time he proved it. 
Anyway, if the Herd must he the group of '68, why not Andy {town as the Face? He's far better than Peter - MARILYN SWANN, Aspley, Nottingham. 

IT'S sad that booker Jack Higgins has the say on who conies to Britain and who doesn't. 
Ruddy Rich returns with a mediocre hand. Woody Herman comes hock for the umpteenth time and Jazz From A Swingin. Era drew the smallest crowd. of Expo '67. 
Surely capacity crowds at Hammer smith proved there is an audience for progressive jazz?. A. 7.IANTS, Odeon Parade, Greenford, Middlesex. 

JUST who does Colin 
Brinton think ho is when he says Julie Felix 

has lost her originality? 
(MM, January 27.) If she 

is not original, why has she 
got her own TV show? Who 

else could give a number 
like Donovan's "Saturday 

Night " such meaning and 
feeling? 
Julie is an exceptionally 

good singer and can in no 
way be called unoriginal.- 

NICK today-Tom Jones and Helen NICK BERNARD, Brad e College, Reading, Berks. 

ANG bOW 

Which is the face of '68? PETER FRAMPTON 

Wrong 

I :`--,,A2?,A-.,,LBIAcnk.'"= 

ant. How c Derson 
Jen 27.)be . says there are few 

" loyal pop fans, 
''eYDuyach7lirthell':''faV':i!iVe 

A NEW 
WORLD OF 

SOUND 
WITH 
SOUNDCITY 

12.4.girli,V;s GE 11' Avenue,6 

Also available from MODERN- 
SOUND.I28,Charing Cross Rd. 

London, W.C.2. COV 1167 

Used by THE WHO g 

NEW SOUND CITY 
100 -WATT P.A. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY DIFFICULTY IN OBTAINING YOUR COPY 

OF MELODY MAKER, WRITE TO OUR 
piLDIZ( RICH SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT 

tE TEMPLE PRESS LTD., 
BOWLING GREEN LANE, LONDON, E.C.1 

4*.h."`:"':'-":noV"tho7145i5:b.7.,zn°47.,E117.,.47u, v'floar."'7&u. 

co 
3 
Eke 

ITI 

CA 

CP 

Ir 
20. 

1 
3 
77. 

CAO 

T"We's'n'o'ad:1 giLuApn'seitfnns 

similar to the days when Ihe 
;Z11111'1° nri:d firs' png Ihr 

Liverpool was 
guarateed'''. 

enthuslaatie 
audience. 

Now 
only the talented have sue vivi 
In a while the public will Inn to diaeriminate between 
West Coasters who really have 

i.ngers ree on the 
l'enZ 

h 
a :14 ;1: ej 

d 
trt" :'; 

AUntrLU'r'it;''ateir7Tre'lr= 

the greatest talon. In Britain 

;7;IMNER 
JACK, Chalk 

Farm, I,ondnn. 

met Ling 
1 ogre =nd those 

noble 
"dArexs -A. COOPER, 

LP 
LP WINNER 

REAg.NZ 
to 

,nBLE re has 

rinrd'tg between Radio 
e(Ine 

plots e/Mlons. The 
rpzill is disastrous for the 

The DJs seem different peh; 

11.1 G to hia name. but 
Dylan derided to put n n 

Perham. he didn't enhw the 
spelling " 

JUST who the hove Al/air 
Ihlnk )hay are kno<klnn 

Tory m I' rmael the V 

pEltjgplisattawri.ohia,bWr,:lrrdry.iii. 

Inl 
r 

the eudlenre half 
uch se 

then 
vWe"11tht' 

would shout 
"Herbedr9wire 

comb., Rucks. 

moat 
lalo Id -6o deZysi's.repe(11714Y. 

One's 
t'',3"77 k 81=', 

while playing great materird 
Ay elrZol '11 

Mat 
P" r 

Ihr 
Chicken Shack, gets on my erve,tclp, repetition of the 
sch'catin 

sivasligg: yyrlmaro tog!':":,Aicnon,jorndg.etto 
a word to be avoided. I wish 

lnu 
the charts. Radio London had 

and 
;,',Zdf's`ZZIWP,%i 

soundl. 
bo!'lE7by= htagitilet hrre 

IN NEXT MM Programmes like Top Gear 11.11.11. gAHAA,thAyi:BLY. 
rv.,.."Cfgne- 

CTATZtZenor 1,1 
Win a free 

outstandlnR 1:,=1.°,2 

Sunshine 

Superholiday 

in Antibes 

He must be one of the best h'el7:Vfe'74 'V 19g; 

records like " Rosie" 

suiNe 

which 
desV'lerly.(;ft, 

Bleekheelh, London. 

WineeN';Bob 
Dylan album 

the spelling on the 

Joh. Wesley Hording.? 
In fact, it should he 

"Hardin" without a G He ZiTraj,:x1frf""Z,'`'ir.,",1,1(; 

killedparr ore m 
A(lrr a IonR term In prison he 

d while playing dice s 
shot through the nark 

wiwi a 
bartender.-J. HARRY. 

Slesford, Eines. 

"The 
CT7ras"':uleTvaItatrYL 

4AltT'INdH.1'. 8111'0411'41e 

Cheshire. 

DON'T MISS IT 

Why knock the 
Buddy Rich Band? 

Vki"1,=="gf,7"."",tZ 

Of course It nasn't as .1 u 
Herman, Basle or Ellington, 

'lb 

no.. competent, exciting and 
'hely' 

it:i.ar,dz,ttdern matrriiii in the 
'big 

Tarr bel7ItTler skontn'tl'on tans an'ul0 ot 

HAROLD DAVISON and TITO BURNS 

PRESENT IMON 

AND 

MARCH 

1st MANCHESTER ODEON THEATRE 8.00 
2nd EDINBURGH USHER HALL 7.30 
8th LONDON ROYAL ALBERT HALL 7.30 9th BIRMINGHAM ODEON THEATRE 8.00 

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY 

THE INSTANT SERIES INSTANT CLARINET 
(BOEHM SYSTEM) INSTANT TRUMPET INSTANT TROMBONE INSTANT SAXOPHONE 

EASY TUTORS FOR THESE INSTRUMENTS 
PRICE 4/- EACH !!tr !.!th rj.:77 FELDMANS 
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